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/ Mr- Maclean Warns Parliament 
That Yankee Interests Menace 

Transcontinental Railway.
Ïh m

I H0U3» « COMMONS

fContract Given toLighting 
private Corporation Means 

A Loss of $80,000 to 
Citizens of Ottawa*

MR.MACUAN «» EAST YORK OPINION OF Ë EXPERT& BUT BELL IS HIT. nT GIVES NOTICE THAT HfWIlL . 
FORCE THIS QUESTION T» AN JCivic ownership got a shock last night at the Ottawa City Council 

meeting, when the Ottawa Electric Company was given a contract lor 
street lighting for teij years at $52 a light.

' The city voted for a civic system. Mayor Ellis boomed it hard and 
got up a lot of special campaign literature, but it failed. The council 
went contract and monopoly by a vote of 15 to 7.

The bylaw to confirm the two-year exclusive franchise for the 
Bell Telephone Company struck an obstruction in not receiving the 
required two-thirds vote. The vote for was 15, but It required 16 to 
make the two-thirds. ,

It will come up at the next meeting.
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i-E HINT GIVEN TO CONSERVATIVES.
ISSjta^ANO have THE HOUSE 

^PLACEO SQUARELY On RECORD ( 
- FOFU*no AfiAlNST

- ! Official Report of W. S. Spark, Emi- 
minent Authority, to Hon. 

Sydney Fisher.
, » Ottawa, May 16.—(Staff Special.)—Tha 

further the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way contract Is examined the more ap
parent become its defects as a national 
undertaking. From time to time in 
the course of the debate these defects 
have been disclosed. It has been point
ed out that while one of the chief ob
jects of the transcontinental railway, 
project is to build up Canadian sea 
ports there is not a word in the con
tract ■ which places the Grand*"Truni< 
Pacific Railway Company under legal 
obligation in this respect. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company may, 
carry Canadian traffic to United States 
ports as freely as the Grand Trunk 
Hallway Company carries Canadian 
traffic to the City of Portland to-day.

The fact has also been emphasized, 
that while the transcontinentàl rail
way is being built with the money of 
the Canadian people, Charles M. Hays 
has not hesitated to employ (Jnited 
Slates labor on the preliminary work.

Another and a much more dangerous 
feature of the scheme than either of 
the above-mentioned evils was brought 
to the attention of the house by W. F. 
Maclean to-day. Mr. Maclean showed 
clearly that there is nothing to prevent 
American interests getting control of 
the Grand Trunk Railway thru tha 
slock market, and in this way severing 
control of the transcontinental railway.

"The control of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific is in the open market," declared 
Mr. Maclean. He pointed out the dis. 
astrous results that would follow Atn- 
er^an acquisition of these Canadian 
railways. Mr. Maclean not only empha
sized the danger. He showed how the 
danger cot*d be averted. HIS PLAN 
Ifi FOR THE GOVERNMENT TO 
BUY SUFFICIENT GRAND TRONIC 
STOCK IN THE OPEN MARKET TO 
SECURE CONTROL OF THE ROAl>, 
AND BY THIS MEANS GAIN A CON
TROLLING INTEREST IN THtt 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAIL
WAY.

Mr. Maclean strongly advised the 
Conservative party to declare itself n 
favor of this plan of heading off Ameri
can designs on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway. With such a policy, he 
said, the Conservatives would sweep 
the country.

Mr. Maclean's suggestion has caused 
considerable discussion on Parliament 
Hill. It was remarked that Hon. 
Charles A. Fitzpatrick, in challenging 

of the statements made by tho 
member for East York, practically ad
mitted that American interests could, if 
desired, secure control of the Grand 
Trunk Railway and in this way obtain 
possession of the transcontinental rail
way.

The *88,000,000 of Stocli.
When the bill to amend the national 

transcontinental railway act was call
ed, Mr. Bell of Pictou moved an amend
ment providing that of the $25,000,000 
common stock issued, the government 
should hold three-fourths and the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company one-fourth. 
He explained that the country was as
suming three-fourths of the cost of the 
road and should, therefore, hold stock 
in proportion to that obligation.

Hr. SIfton took the ground that the 
common stock was to recompense the 
Grand Trunk for seeing the scheme 
thru. Great expenditures would have 
to be undertaken as soon as the work 
commenced. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company would have no cre
dit In the money markets of the world. 
The Grand Trunk would have to fur
nish working capital and betterment.

Confirmed on Page 4.

JELL TELEPHONE GETS A SHOCK | Vi:
£ 7ms duwWhi\; Ottawa, May 16.—(Start Special.)—As 

a result of to-night's meeting of the 
council, indignation meetings will 

probably be held in every ward of the 
of Ottawa, and a determined cf- 
will be made to recover some of 

the ground that has been lost. The Ot
tawa Electric Company seemed to hold 
the council in the hollow of Its har.d. 
Against the figures of experts, which 
showed that the city could do its own 
street lighting for $38 per lamp per 

the city council to-night gave a

Regina, N-W.T., May 16.—(Staff Cor
respondence.)—Here is the officia,! re
port of W. S. Spark, the eminent Eng
lish authority on the horse.
Spark is in the west judging horses. 
He acted at Calgary, and to The World 
said the prospects of the standard bred 
horse in Canada were excellent. "Can
ada has now got the thin edge of the 
wedge in,” he said. "The English gov
ernment has now ordered 300 remounts 
from here. This is<the first instalment

; *city *) \ !

City Mr.
lort ir Ü
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NAME OF GIRL SUICIDE ïï*year,
ten years' contract to the Ottawa Elec
tric Company, under which the lighting 
is to be done for $52 per lamp per year. 
This means that the citizens of Ottawa 
are to be bled to the extent of at 
least $8000 a year, or $80,000 over the 
ten years which the contract is to run. 

Aid. Hastey, who proved to be one

Prominent Chinaman Tells Striking 
Story in Connection With 

Convicted Murderers.

Marriage Within Her Family Which 
Proved Distasteful Was Cause 

of the Tragedy.

and means much, as it will be Increas
ed annually. That means a minimum 
of 16.2 high for the remount services, 
and the west is full of this class. On
tario ought to profit largely by this 
new policy." Mr. Spark goes to Buenos 
Ayres July 12 to judge horses in a 
great South American contest.

Mr. Spark’s Report.
Report of W. S. Spark on the pros

pects of horse breeding in Canada: 
“To the Hon. Sidney Fisher, Dominion

’Ha ring
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Rossland, B. C„ May 16.—A striking 
story of intrigue and counterplot was 
told by a prominent Chinaman here in 
connection with the sentence of Wong 

-On and Wong Gow at Victoria for the 
murder of the Chinese theatre man- 

A Christ iaf Chinaman having a

The unhappy girl who gave up her 
life in the Rqsedale ravine during Sun
day was identified yesterday by friends. 
They, however, desired that- the name 
be withheld from publicity.

The identification was made at Mil
lard's undertaking rooms by friends, 
but owing to the desire on their part to 
keep the name hidden, Mr. Millard de
clined to furnish it to the press. The

»1/£
of the city’s strongest champions, as 
a last resort gave notice of a motion 
for reconsideration. This means that 
the action of council will remain in
operative for two weeks, during which 
time the people may be able to bring 
seme aldermen to a sense of their duty 
to the city's interests. It was a dis-

J&Vloc for '«if
v-1t

ager.
certificate of membership in the Vie 
toria Young Men's Christian Associa
tion, declared that the conviction of 
Wong On was part of the highbinders' 
attempt to punish Chinamen who ac- 

I cepted Christianity', also that the high
binders, to protect their own guilty 
members, who left tha country imme
diately after the killing, have fastened 

name. • the guilt on Wong On, who had, since
It is understood, however, that her accepting Christianity, frustrated vari-

name is Monk, or Monck, and it is said ous murders. By securing the convic-
that a recent marriage within her tion of Wong On, thru alleged intimld i-

nho seemed 'to be aivided between a family proved distasteful to hei\ Her ( tjon of friendly witnesses, the high-
sense ot public duty ana an unreason-! home was in the city. She was for six binders, according to Chinamen here, 
ing enmity to municipal ownership, months employed as a house servant i seCure revenge on old scores and pro-
moved as a compromise that the ut- with James L. McKinley, receiver of vide an object lesson to Christ.un
tawa Electric Company hi given a! the city waterworks department, who chinamen, many of whom are said to 
five years’ contract at $48 per lient, lives at 11 St. Vincent-street. She leL be wavering In faith, as the outcome of

there last Monday. Mr. McKinley said the trjai_ The Chinese section here,
last night that he knew the unfortu- who are several hundred strong, are
nate girl's father, but was respecting thoroly worked up on the subject, and
the wish of her relatives to keep anxious to have the matter probed

I more deeply by the authorities before 
the capital sentence is executed.

live stock commissioner:I
>0. traveled as far as St. John in the east 

and Calgary in the west and delivered 
over 50 addresses at various conven
tions, it may be interesting to you to 
hear my opinion regarding horse breed- 

in Canada.

—do you 
t so many 
ing as the

Toronto 
ctor is a 
iiar price,

a =-graceful exhibition of aldermanic sub
serviency to corporate influence, per- police were also kept in the dark, or,
haps the most pronounced that has! at least, they so maintained. Chiox.

Coroner Johnson said that he did not 
know, and that the matter was in the 
hands of Coroner Powell, who at mid
night was not in possession of the

z?-------
ing

"Draught horses are the best the 
average farmer can breed.for these rea
sons: (1) That fewer mistakes are 
made in breeding them; (2) that they 
can be put to work earlier in life, and 
(3) that they can be turned into cash

ever been witnessed in the Ottawa city 
council.

Th* “ Country” : “ Well, I’ll be able to tell better which is my true
friend when'the vote’s taken.”

Municipal Plant Rejected.
The motion for the establishment of

a municipal plant was rejected on a 
vote of 15 to 7. Then Aid. Davidson, sooner.

Demand for Horse*.
"There is a very good demand for 

horses suitable for haulage in the cit
ies and for farm work, whether they 
are of the heaviest type, the medium 
strong backed "big little" sort or the 
express van kind- Seeing that most 
farmers are certain to use one of these 
varieties in order to do the work of 
the farm, it is satisfactory to -mow 
that the surplus ones will find a ready 
sale, and surely the breeder has the 
advantage in as much as he can mar
ket the four and five year olds rnd 
fill up the gaps with the youngsters 
which are coming on year after year. 
There is no reason why the farmer 
should not work this system, if he 
breeds at all, and if he does it Is well 
to aim at the heaviest kinds that his 
mares are capable of producing; by 
which I mean that blocky mares with 
substance should be mated with the 
weighty stallions, and it is usually bet
ter when breeding draught horses to 
select a sire on the larger, rather than 
on the smaller side of the mare.

"Horse breeding commends itself for 
this reason, that the work of the farm 
has to be carried on with horses, and 
their presence is indispensable; here- 
fore, those which are fitted can be 
made to answer the dual purpose of 
workers and breeders, which must ne 
better from a financial point of view 
than if geldings are purchased and 
worked out with no prospect of re
newals except by clipping into the bank 
for a fresh ^supply. When embarking 
in horse breeding it is well—and the 
only way to be successful—to keep an 
end in view and breed constantly for

TORONTO’S RHODES SCHOLAR
■e.

E. R. Paterson, B.A., Awarded 
the Coveted Honor by the 

University Senate.

This proposition was vastly preferable 
to giving the company a ten years’ con
tract at $52, and the company would 
have gladly accepted it, but the council

‘i drn a VOte °l 17 to BewhUe such a desire is but natural on 
Some of the aldermen who voted "a't of relatives, it should also be 
against the motion were justified in ‘p*Jdered that until identification is 
doing so, as they were opposed to giving Inown much apprehension may
the Ottawa Electric Company a con-: . ‘ cau«.e(=[ and false fears aroused in 
tract of any kind. Several of the sev- c a home thruout the province. To 
enteen, however, voted against Ald.i !‘“t/nce there were no less than three 
Davidson's amendment because, as' all* d 'identifications given to The 
they brazenly stated, they did not think w„5,d yesterday, which proved un- 
the council had any right to whittle founded 
down the tender of the Ottawa Electric 
Company.

The most outrageous vote of all was 
that on Aid. Hastey's motion to re
quire the Ottawa Electric Company, as 
a condition of its contract, not to in
crease its rates for household and com
mercial electricity beyond the rates 
now in force here. The aldermen de
nied even this small measure of pro
tection to the people. They will lie 
marked men at the next municipal 
elections if there is such a thing as 
public opinion in Ottawa. They 

Aids. Askwith,
Brown,
Culbert,
Davidson,
DesJardins,
Fleming,
Foster,
Gauthier,
Grant,
Journeaux,
Payment,
Plouffe,
Rosenthal,
Sanderson,
Slattery,
Storey,
Stroud.

lplications 
more re-

Ernest Riddell Paterson, B.A., son of 
John A. Paterson, K.C., 61 Walmer- 
road, was awarded the Rhodes Scholar
ship at the special meeting of Toronto 
University senate last night. Mr. Pa
terson was born Sept. 1, 1881, and was 
educated at Harbord Collegiate Insti
tute .taking a scholarship there at tir
age of 16. At the university he took 
honors in classics, which is his favor
ite course of study, and which he in
tends to pursue at Oxford, whither 
he goes in the fall. He graduated in 
1802, in which year he was editor of 
Varsity. He has not despised the ac
complishment of verse and is the author 
of several graceful poems. A fellow- 
student describes him as possessed of | 
“splendid literary ability." He was a I

I <r cinePORT ARTHUR PANIC-STRICKEN. Wa

Firebug Give* Notice of HI* Pre
end Citizen* Qnfiltc.

Port Arthur, May 16.—(Special.)—De
spite the fact that special policemen 
have been sworn in, the firebug still 
keeps at his dastardly work, and to-day 
citizens are greatly excited as the re
sult of another attempt at Incendiarism.
The miscreant endeavored to set fire 
to an oil house situated at the rear of 
Bt nger's store, and only water drop
ping thru the roof into paper saved 
Port Arthur from a heavy loss. The 
man shoved a large amount of paper 
under the door and set fire to it. The 
paper was only partly burned, because 
of w-ater from the roof. The town 
has been under special surveillance for 
the past few nights, a number of offl- Prominent member of the Literary So- 

being added to the force. Every ciety, in which he held several posi- 
pei son out after 11 o'clock has been tions, as he also did in the college 
compelled to give a satisfactory ac- classes, 

of himself or he is arrested.

STREET RAILWAY MURMURINGS.a

w*M«na-Mcn Asking; Higher Wage' 
ger Keating Mum.A

Manager E. H. Keating of the Street 
when seen by TheRailway Company.

World last night regarding the rumored 
prospects of trouble among the employes, 
stated that he had positively nothing to 
say on the matter. A feature of the de
mand of the men, it is said, will be an ln- 

of five cents per hour all round, or 
about 50 cents per day, which will menn 
not less than an increase of salary of $500 
per day for the company, or in round 
f/gures from $17.000 to $20,000 per year.

This is not all the men will ask, but 
it will, so one of the union men states, 
i*» the principal thing. The contention Is 
advanced that the cost of living has In
creased enormously In Toronto.

STABBED IN THE BAÇK.

E. H. PATERSON.traced legs.
b.tiO

are:I, in «elected 
top* extend 

leavy turned
rice 7 90
s. solid oak, 
egs. extend 8

crease

cers

count
There is talk of forming a vigilance 
committee to assist the officers in their 
duty. - -■

In the performance of the Greek play, 
Antigone, some years ago, at the uni
versity, he took a prominent part, as 
a speaker, both in language and de
livery, he has achieved a high place, 
end he is particularly well read in 
eral literature.

*15’ 12.90
Railway Subsidy Topics Discussed, 

But Particulars Not for 
Publication.

Contained on Page S.NEOak Din Ing
rat her uphol- 
nall and on»
rice

« FIG IRON FROM CANAU1.

(Canadian
London, May 16.—The Glasgow Her

ald declares that the combined cargo 
of steel and pig iron on its way from 
Nova Scotia to the Clyde is full of in
terest to Britain and America, 
question of the open door in Canada 
for British finished products, if Cana
dian bounty-fed steel continues to he 
received, is bound to become a live one 
in the early future. The paper de
plores the fact that the Scottish Iron
masters have not diverted their capital 
long ago to the ironstone fields of New
foundland and Eastern Canada, instead 
of the unsatisfactory fields of Spain 
and Algiers.

TAX ON FOOD.

(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable)
London,

Unionists, with the Duke of Devonshire 
presiding, unanimously decided to sup
port Alex. Black, M.P.'s, motion, stat
ing that protective taxation on food 
would be burdensome to the people and 
injurious to the empire, and welcom
ing the declaration of certain minis
ters that the government opposed such.

Geo. O Merson, Chartered Accountant, 
Auditor, Assignee. 27 Bast Wellington 
Street. Toronto. Phone M 474 4*

JUDGMENT IN A WEEKgen-London, May 16.—James Harris, a young 
man employed at the London Roit and 
Hinge Company, lies at his home In a 
very precarious condition as the result of 
a stab in the back. The perpetrator of the 
cowardly act is «s yet unknown. It ap
pears that on Saturday evening Harris, 
who is a respectable young fellow, wei.j 
into the sitting room of a down town hotel 
and fell asleep in achnir, The next ls« 
van remember was a stinging pain in his 
back, as the result o£ a knife stab. He 
cannot remember liow it happened. Harris 
)vas removed to his home and a physician 
summoned, who found a stab wound 
of over nil Inch in width In the back just 
below the abdomen which may res lit in 
blood poisoning. The police are working 
on the case and hope to locate the culprit 
shortly.

ANfiocfHted Preen Cubic.)*1675 Guelph, May 16.— (Special.) —John 
Bunyan laid a charge to-day against 
James Williams of the Grand Central 
for a violation of a recent regulation of 
the license commissioners, providing for 
the closing of the hotel bars of the city 
at 10 o'clock, instead of 11, as hereto
fore. The charge was laid to test the 
validity of such a regulation, and was 
made at the request of the hotel 
of Guelph. Argument was presented 
on behalf of the defendant by Janies 
Haverson, K.C., assisted by N. Jeffrey 
and by W. A. McLean on behalf of the 
prosecution. Magistrate Saunders re
served judgment for a week.

“A Fine Fellow."
May 16.—The free food Not only for scholarship are the 

Rhodes awards made, personal quali
ties, athletic standing and character 
all being reckoned. Mr, Paterson is a 
man after Dr. Arnold's own heart, of 
whom Tom Hughes and Charles King- Trades and Laboi;Council and the Far
ley might be proud. Six feet high, mers' Alliance .with Premier Ross at 
weighing 175 lbs., he has held the tennis 
championship of Ontario several times, 
and also gained that of Quebec. In 
Rugby football he has à fine reputa- i at 8 o’clock and requested permission 
tion as a wing player. I to be present. A labor representative

In personal reputation, the testimony ‘ 
of his friends is enthusiastic.

"He's a fine fellow. No greater favor
ite in his year. An extremely popular the bare prospect of such publicity ap- 
apopintment. The choice of everybody j palling him. The press was not press- 
who knew anything of the people. Very 
polished and gentlemanly. His moral, , ,
character is of the best." These are ai utes Parley, finally decided to go in, 
few of the opinions given by the Delta when they held an hour’s conversation 
Upsilon Fraternity o' which he’ con- with Mr. Ross, with the result of a 1- 
tlnues a member, and over which he ! vancing certain projects which the two 
lately presided. | bodies represented have in view, and

The fraternity was quite Jubilant over i the result# of which will transpire 
the event last night, and celebrated the later.
occasion by having a glorious smash-up Chairman Henderson of the trades 
of the hall windows. and labor political committee was the

first to emerge, and rush off on a bi
cycle, dumb. John H. Reeks, F. Ban
croft, C. L. Wilson and W. L. Smith 
were the visitors.

Premier Ross had nothing to say 
about the interview.
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are poet legs.
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Railway subsidies was the topic dis
cussed by a Joint deputation of theBell Knocked Ont.

The Bell Telephone Company was 
Again knocked out. Without any dis
cussion the council divided 
tion for the first reading of the byla.v 
granting the Bell Company a two years’ 
exclusive franchise. The vote stood 25 
to 9 in favor of the bylaw. By reason 
of the clause in the municipal act, 
which requires a two-thirds vote to 
confer an exclusive franchise on a com
pany, the motion was declared lost. The 
telephone question is once more in the

The

on a mo- hid residence last night. Two reporters 
: awaited the arrival of the deputation menVS.

I be all pre- 
of military 

Id keep the 
now before

took this bitterly to heart.
"We may as well go home," he sail,

TRAVELERS’ LETTERS OF CREDIT.

SAW HIS BOY DROWN.

Winnipeg, Man., May 16.—While Wm. 
Postlethwaite, wife and young son were 
driving into Brandon this afternoon 
their horse slipped into a washout near 
First-street bridge and all three were 
thrown into the water. Mr. Postle
thwaite managed to save his wife, but 
while doing so the boy of nine years 
was drowned. The body has not been 
recovered.

The Travelers’ Letters of Credit is
sued by The Canadian Bank of Com
merce are the most convenient method

The

air. Children’* Hat*.
Hats for children’s 

pring and summer wear 
e an important item to the 
arger merchant. It is an 
ery important item for 
uch merchants as the 
fineen Co., for they make 

• specialty of exclusive 
lesigns by English and 

manufactur
es. They have on view 
11 the latest effects from 
London, Paris and New 
•ork.

CZAR VISITS MOSCOW. Ing, and the deputation, after five mtn-The struggle over the street lighting
sno’emil.t SnJ't a,n incohere,,t Moscow, May 16.—In the ancient capi- of providing funds for a trip, 
leged labor représenta tire. 'tried “ ô tal of the empire, Emperor Nicholas to- money may be drawn in portions, as 
argue that if the city went into the! received an enthusiastic welcome, required, in any part of the world,

s.-; ,s,r.rÆ,ï,tr;iiarïï.ïïr™rr
classes of the public to show their | dpnts puu particulars can be had on 
loyalty to the throne in this trying • appiication at a- ny of the bank's 
time of war. branches in the city or country.

Broderick's Business Salts. $22.33 
118 King-street West.

nlshed, fancy
ity 1.65 i„ Windows,
nest quality

.4525c,

irdinieres, to 
lue and pto~ 
t. Tues- ,|Q In Insurance Now.

Mr. Paterson is a full member of 
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church, and 
a teacher in the Sunday school. He does 
not use tobacco or alcohol, and is very 
studious. While he has settled nothing 
definitely regarding his future career, 
since leaving the university, he has 
tilled a position In the Imperial Life In
surance office, and has passed the first 
actuarial examination.

When questioned respecting his future 
he stated thaPhe had no definite plans.
He will return to Canada when he has 
finished his Oxford course, if his pr<- | was made to-day by the reorganizers 
sent Intention holds good. His family of the Lake Superior Company that the 
are very much pleased about the ap- following named men have consented to 
pointment, and he was evidently much , ...... -
gratified himself, while modestly refus- tecome directors in the new confier.,- 
ing to make any statement. ! tion: J. Tatnall Lea, Charles S. Hinch-

No special examination was required man and Francis B. Reeves of Philadel- 
for the scholarship, the university de- Phia; John T. Terry. Charles E. Orvls 
grees being accepted by the Oxford and Dumont Clark. New York: George 
authorities under the terms of the lie- b. Terrel. Orange, N. J.; C. D. War-

j îen, Toronto. Ont., and Thomas J. 
i Drummond, Montreal, Que.

pany lncludedr
Aid. Stroud moved that the tender of 

the Ottawa Electric Company for a 1er, 
years' contract a.t $52 per light be ac
cepted. Aid. Hastey moved an amend- Demi In Bed.
ment that the question h- referred back Rosslalld, B.C.. May 16.-Ralph Har- 
lo the fire and light committee, with in- ron- a well-known commercial traveler 
«ructions to accept the offer of power, ,hruout ,the pacific northwest, was
liom the Consumers' Company and found dead at his rooms in the Koote- . „ „
take steps to establish a municipal l;ay this afternoon. Heart disease (Canadian Associated Pres* Cahle.l
lighting plant. Every member of the; is supposed to be the cause. Harron London, May 16.—The report of the
city council. Aid. Hastey declared. bad| piayed baseball with Rossland team at Trust and Loan Company of Canada
keen elected to carry out this scheme, xrail on Sunday and exerted himself, for the six months ended March 31
The people had voted the money an J it greatly. He retired at 7 o'clock Sunday I shows the net profits to be I14.82L
remained for tbe council to do what: ,,jght. At 4 o'clock this afternoon he I-------------------------------
the people had asked for at the polls. j bad not put in an apeparance and the loc Gate Cigars for Sc. Alive Bollard.

Aid. Davidson said he did not re- hotel manager sent to his room and !
gard the vote tyi favor of a municipal found Harron dead,
street lighting system as a binding 
obligation on the city council. Council, 
he thought, should make the best pos
sible bargain. If the city could get 
light cheaper from a private company 
than It could supply by means of a 
municipal plant, a private company
should he given the contract. Fire at Oakville.

"Are von sent her" to ignore ;he Oakville. May 17. Fire broke out In the 
masses?" asked Aid. Hastey. rear of the house owned and oconpl 'i by

"T am , . ,, «• Mrs. M. Nichols on the corner of ( Imrtîh-* *™r'°±ther? to ,h0 ** 7r>’ street, at 12.30 this morning and compl-t'ly
• <xr " , T)'*' tdson c evasive repl>. destroyed it. Some household nvtlvlfs were
You’re her* to do what a majority j removed. Insured in the Queen's Insurant 
the people want you to do,” declared »’o. Fortunately it was an isolated risk 

Aid. Hastey. and weather calm• no further damage.

f iTues- .30 

Tues-

merlcanSmoke Alive Bollard * Smoking Mixture 

SUGGESTS ANOTHER DAY.
246

40
(Canadian Aesoriated Press Cable.)

London, May 16.—The Royal Society 
of SL George has written Lord Meath 
urging that the celebration or Empire 
Day should be held on the August 
bank holiday, instead of on May 24, on 
the ground that the latter date is too 
near Whitsun holidays, and that 
at the time there is usually unsettled 
weather.

Metal Ceilings, Skylights and Roof; 
ing. A 3 Ormsby. Limited, cor. Queen 
and George ats. Telephone M. 1726. cd7

PROFITABLE. GENERALLY FAIR.

Meteorologies! Office, Toronto, Me y IS.-* 
(8 p.m )— Rnln hns fallen generally to day 
In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, and 
a few local showers have occurred 111 On
tario, Manitoba aud the Northwest Terri
tories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 44—58: Victoria, 50-56: Calgary, 
30 62; Qu'Appelle, 48 -50; Winnipeg, 36 - 

Bradley Martin’s Brother Dead. 68; Port Arthur, .30—52; l’orr.v Sound, 32 -
Alhanv V Y Wav 16__Henrv T < 44; Toronto, 37—53; Ottawa. 46 —.>4: Mont-Albany, N. Y.. May 16. H nry *• rpa| 4(i ouehee, 46- 48; St. John, 48-

Martin. a member of one of Albany a ^ Halifax 42 -48.
most distinguished families, and brotheri ' ’ " ’ probabilities,
of Bradley Martin, died to-day of pleur-i ,, ,,ak Georgian Bay. Ot-
flvé c hîld r en Jamon g*w h om* *1«VW rn. £ -Hey and 84. Lawrence
Martin of Toronto. -Generally fair, .t.tlonary .«• a

little higher temperature.
Lower Si. Lnwrcnce »n<l Gulf rnsMth-d 

aivl continued cook occasional showers.
Maritime—Unsettled nn«l cool; occasional 

showers.
Lake Rui»erior- Fair; stationary or a! 

little higher temperature.
Manitoba—A fow showers, hut partly 

fair; not much change In temperature.

NEW SOO COMPANY.
overed
eavy

corner lid 
and

Philadelphia. May 16.—Announcement

lie piece* 
10-inch «te* 

handl»> Boy Yonr Cigars From the Importer*
Genuine imported "Bock," "La Caro

lina," "Manuel Garcia," "La Cubann," 
"Diaz Garcia." "Flnrinna," selling for 
lflc straight at A. Clubb & Sons, 49 
King West. The trade supplied.

Nothing but the best at Thomasdtp
or, two iron 

and down 
nd hat box, 
inches long, 

«p going e»1 
d 36 inches,

CBNTRH ISLAND
$1000 buys finest situated lot left to-day 
at above popular summer resort, situ
ated on lake front. For full particulars 
apply to Edward A. English. 41 Victoria 
Street. quest.B.B.B. Pipes 75c. Alive Bollard. Decree* Awarded.

The following results of the examina
tions for the degree of bachelor of ap- I Brodericks Business Suits, $22,60 
plied science were adopted : H II ‘ 113 King-street West.
Angus. F A Gaby. N R Gibson, P Gil
lespie, N D Wilson are eligible for ad* | 
mission to thr degree of bachelor of j issues the most reliable fire insurance 
applied science with honors. ! policies in the world ; more are being

W M Edw ards, C J Fensom, J C i issued now than ever before. Informa-

TO-OAY IN TORONTO.

4.95one Ilmise of Industry board. 4 p m.
Annual meeting of Central Y.M.C.A., 

Assignation Hall. R.
Astronomical Society, Oinadinn Insti

tute. 8.
G. G. B. G., 9th Field Battery, ar

mories. 8.
May TIelmer recital, St. George’s 

Hall. 8.
Edith Mason recital, Conservatory of 

Music Hall, 8.
Prof. Baker on “Astrology.” Sher- 

bourne-street Methodist Church. S.
Theatres- See public amusements.

BIRTHS.
MELVILLE At 78 Empress-crescent, the 

wife of Geo. M. Melville, of a daughter.
8 Y MS- On Sunday, May 15th. at Western 

Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Syms, a 
son.

F. H. Gooch. «2 Victoria Sf.,

Gardner, J F Hamilton, D Mackintosh. tion wm rogt you nothing. Call on him 
A H McBride. J A McFarlane. t II ,
Ne vit t. E W Oliver. J D Pace. B B Pat- !

T H Plunkett, H G Smith, S LI

Campbell'* Pnaitlon.
Aid. Campbell thought that in view 

of the keen competition between the 
electric* light companies the lighting 
could be do;i#> t heàpcr by a company 
than by the < ity. It was queer, he 
said, that while there were two com
panies only one tender for lighting 
had been
fcaid that the wording of tho contract 
did not give one of the companies a 
fair chani e to tender. As the question 
stood he thought the council had ;. 
choice but to go into municipal light- 
JhR. The people who paid 
had demanded it.

Fare Box Stolen.
George Poole, a conductor on an 

Avenue-rrtHd car. is mourning the loss 
of his fare-box. It was stolen at Sim- 
coe and Front-streets. It contained 
about $15 in change and tickets.

or phone Main 3391.
le pair* and 
is, to clear

. 36c- 
46c.
66c.

. 76c.
96c.

! 1.26*

The Canada Metal Cos.Babbit,babbitten,
Trees are eligible for admission to the 
degree of bachelor of applied science.

S.P.S. Certificate*.

Broderick’s Business Suits. $2250- 
11S King-street west.

DEATHS.
GARRICK—On Sunday morning, at his 

father's residence, Davenport rood, cor
ner of Christie street. Rolph Wellington 
Garrick, in hte 19th year.

Funeral private, Tuesday.
DUFF—At his late residence, 24 Elm Grov*, 

on Monday, May 16. Alexander Duff, late 
of H. M. customs, ip bis 84th year.

Funeral from the above address Thurs
day, May 19th, at 2.30 p.m., to the Ne
cropolis.

SUTTON- At the Toronto General IIos-

d7
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Taking: Up Pipe*.
Windsor, May 16.—The four gas pipe 

lines running between Detroit and 
Ontario, under the Detroit River, have 
been sold to Toledo parties and the 
work of removing them will begin to
morrow.

May 10, At.Honors—H H Angus, F A Gaby, N 
R Gibson, P Gilelspie, A H McBride, 
H G Smith, N D Wilson.

Pass—C L Coulson, W M Edwards. Ç 
J Fensom, J C Gardner, J F Hamilton, 
j a McFarlane. I H Nevltt, E W Oli- 

j D Pace, B D Patten, T H Plun-

..New York .. . .Liverpool 
.New York .. . .('op<*nhag »n 
..New York 
..New York

He had heard itnut m.
Norge.............
Zeeland..........
United States
Ryndnm...............New York .
Bremen................. New York .
Merlon.................Philadelphia

.. ..Southampton 

....Movllle .. . 

....Gibraltar ..
....... Havre .. ..
....... Bremen .. .
...... Bremen ..
....Copenhagen

JAPS BESIEGE PORT ARTHUR. ^
.. .Antwerp 
Copenhagen 
.Rotterdam 
.. .Bremen 

... Liverpool 
.New York 
.. .Montreal 
.New York 

. .New York 
.New York 
.New York 

. .New York

t

j
*

ver.
kett, S L Trees.

Thesis—Honors—Angus Gaby, Gard- 
Gibson. Gillespie, McBride, Mo

Ivondon, May 17.—The Shanghai correspondent of The Morning 
Post, cabling under date of May 16, says that according to native re
ports from Port Arthur the Japanese are vigorously besieging the 
fortress night and day by land and sea. and that sixty Japanese war
ships and transports have been sighted in Blackney Bay, and that 
heavy firing has been heard in Kinchau Bay.

Try the decanter at Thoam Germanic....
Ionian...........
Prinz. Irene. 
La Gascoyne
Dixbar..........
Barba rossa.. 
Island.......

the tax's 
There was no alter

native. If ilie municipal street light- ^ 
hi? plant proved a failure the people # 
^’ould not blame the aldermen. th**y { 
^ould blame themselves. Aldermen J

Do not deny yourself the seasonable 
dainties. One glass of St. Leon Mineral 
Water after lunch will remove any un
pleasantness and strengthen the diges
tive organs. By the glass at druggists 
and hotels.

ner,
Faria ne, Mackintosh, Plunkett, Smith, 
Wilson.

Pass—Coulson, Edwards, Fensom,
tfterwsrd* pita!, »n the 16th May, Lola Grave, only 

and dearly beloved daughter of Dr. Sut
ton, Cookeville, aged 19 ye^ra.t Continued on Paso 6.Continued on rage 5.
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j

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

PROPERTIES TOU SALE.
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
$5500 I
roomed brick house in South Parkdale 
Ja meson-avenue, large k>l, heautlfull? • 1 
shrubbed and wooded, house modern with i 
18-inch solid brick wall, hot-air furnace™ i 
square hail. Apply to JR. S. King,- 150 Cow*, 
an-avenue, for order for inspection. Katr j 
terms of payment. Alfred Wood, own#/ 
(Mtawo. *

•«OM Lavender.”—Orand.
A comedy drama of the kind which held 

the American stage a score or moro years 
ago, is that Which gave a large audience at 
the tjtrnud lust night Mir.ethtng to think 
over, as Weil as be amused by. Edward 
llurrlgan has a reputation aa mu actor und 
author, which goes back a long time. “Old 
Lavender" was his first play. It has the 
/familiar melodramatic elements of love 
and hate; right and wrong; the rich and 
the .poor. Lut Har-rigan’a own deft touches 
to the characterization of "Old Luvende.*** 
are as quaint and pathetic now as in the 
Iitilmier days.

Here Is George "oggswell. growing old, 
rashler in his brother s bank, good heart
ed, lured into cashing a forged cheque and 
turned adrift from his employment vith 
the stigma "a drunkard and a thief." lie 
becomes a vagrant of the street “a soldier 
in God's army of adversity, j*et never dé
ferairing, but obeying Ills orders." A

-----ACTS AS-----

Aid. Stewart Considers It is Un
necessary and Refuses to Ac

company It oh Its Way.

EXECUTOR AND
ADMINISTRATOR A ROE -STOCK FARM 

miles from Toronto.
BALE, I 

Box m,L
Genuine World. ,1S The officers of the Corporation will 

be pleased to consult with those who 
contemplate using the services of a 
trust company. orcrx st vvï-nt t

The corporation does not, however, d:90 store m.d dwelling. Apply j|5 
interrupt relations existing between tlunul Trust Co., 22 King street east.

‘persons requiring its services and their ------------------------------------------------
regular solicitors, and it is the policy VETEillNARl
of the corporation to retain such so-_____________ •_________
Heitors in connection with all busi- -j-, A CAMPBELL, veterinary gn£ 
ness entrusted to It. JC . >on, W Bay street. Specialist in 41»

All communications will be treated «ses of dog.. Telephone Main ML 

as strictly confidential.

ï I* . t 7Tè ■ 'm Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

a BLAIR REQUESTED FOR A VERDICT <1STORES TO LET.

Mt

In Favor of the Overhead Bridge at 
Ferrie and Welllngton- 

Slreeti.Turnover” c
scene on the river docks, a chance meejt- 
ing, omi the saving frlm drowning of his 
hi other s wife, also a victim of the vil
lain's wiles. Then a plot to rob the bank, 
tbe return of tottering "OM Lavender” 
to the ornate threshold, to find his brother 
a bankrupt; now, aille to prove his own In
nocence mid, by the discovery of mining 
shares thought worthless, to he real cold, 
to place the banker on his feet again.

Edward Haulguu has many friends In 
Toronto. It was shown In the heartiness 

rc?Ptl?n »8t night. To see his us 
Lid La vender is to fee better la ueart -nd 

London, May 18.—The auperabuud- *'ul- He makes the creation a vivid real- 
once of insect life that is now paid- SIS
fully In evidence in many outlying t-emge Merritt, In a comic negro role, be- 

suburbs of London is fast developing j J mijoyid. ** We“
from a nuisance into a positive plague.

Muet Bear Signature ofHamilton, May 18.—(Special )—At a
l<in Rain Coats is what we 

must have during the 
next week. Our stock is 
heavy, and composed of 
all that’s best in Rain 
Coats.

Our special induce
ment is VALUE. Prices 

always right and at 
no other store can you 
find such values at $io, 
$i 2 and $15.00.

Get the notion for a 
Rain Coat and buy 

It here-

We have a special sale on of colored 
shirts. Reg. 75c. II, $1.25 lines 
(or 49c each. Soft and stiff fronts.

special meeting of the eewers com
mittee this evening it was decided to 
build the west end sewer to drain 160 

the dlstrtrt bounded by

fw

. Otta 
Son t 
the n 
plsns 
Fra»k

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL
A lege. Limited, Temperance meet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night R.» 
sion begins I11 October. Telephone Main 68L

II J. w. LANGMUIR.
Managing Director

§i
bouses in
York, Sophia, Lochearne and Breadal- 

It will be built on the

INVASION OF INSECTS. dee Pie-Simile Wrapper Mew. 25
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

bane-streets, 
local improvement plan. It was also 
agreed to build a sewer on Para- 
street, between Murray and Barton- 
streets, at a cost of $360, which will 
be charged up against the owners of 
the block, who do not want it be
cause they have already built private

Invested by Hordes ot 
Winged Peats.

i London AMUSEMENTS. T) ICUARD Ii. KIRBY, 533 YONUE-sf 
contractor for carpenter, joiner wort 

«nil general ojbblng. "Phono North 901.
to inks anI 1/ $*?•*»

k ? WEEKpŸÊÛSpe
HBittue fo* biuoushesS. 
IV Tv F R for torpid liver.
H PILLS LOIGONSTIPATIM. 

JT RU «ALLOW SHi.
— roe TNCCOMPLUUM

I - ■ _■ . ussniss swfiwsineawtust.

CURB 8IOK HEADACHE.

MAY 23PRINCESSI .11-»:
OF t’LBAX OUT

381 Queen
O NT K ACTS TAKI* N 

bedbugs (guar&nU
ftr.cTUESDAY—MATINEES—SATURDAY

FRANOà8Z,M¥lLS0NO114piTNY
INCLUDING

*n till 
Sucre 
and P 
dods 
was i 
also 1
ly deq

west.are
worth

tfELV WA3T21I,

hJ EN OF LONG RAILWAY EXPBB1. - 
IVL enco are the Instructors at tha 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 36 Klna- 
street East, Toronto. The result la a 
thoroughness of instruction that yon will 
not get elsewhere,

\17 ANTED-RELIABLE MEN" TO SELL 
IT fruit and ornamental trees, on part 

or whole time. Outfit free. Pay weekly. 
Best terms in tbe business. Write for 
terms now. Pelham Numry Company, 
Toronto.

I . Mosquitoes in swarms made a flank1 ‘"r° D,e *• Daira."—Majestic.

rir r .r»»rr ">
— - srüTJüns: ÆSSi!iS'sS.H!
and their score sheets spoiled by tbe on- EAtS»*? Bob VrÆ" Z
slaught. J Neill© Mill ward. There Is plot and action

Harrow was the first to report the in- ; a-plenty. Nellie is thrown under a big mill 
vasion. Bright new paint is plentkul wheel, hut is rescued, and Bob I* «r- 
at this time of the year, and innumei> •'ested for a murder committed hy the di
able insects regard a newly grained Tb?n follows n realistic stage picture
and painted door as especially prepay, n|n^ •"?h,h
ed for them as a suicide club. Har- Mve bc5 frnin execution. The drama*ends 
row’s particular plague is a spotted with a counterfeiter’s death and his nsslsr- 
variety of gnat. In places where the «nts in the ha mis of the law. Elsie Crescy 
roads dip between two hills they con*1 »* a handsome heroine, and Is well worth 
gregate in millions. One gentleman said fhp. honest Jove of George Padison, the mnn-
vpatbrdiiv that ht» run into sl swiirm ^ hero. E. Lawrence Bee, author of the yesterday that he ran iruo a swarm p|P(.et plays the villain, Drake. There are
of them while cycling. From a uis- a number of typical characters played bv a ‘ 
tance they appeared like a brown cloud, competent support.
Once in the midst of them, eyes, nose, 
ears, mouth, collar and sleeves were Robert Hilliard—Shea's. •
filled with the pests. Cigar smoke did One of the cleverest one-act plays that 
nothing to alleviate matters, and their h*ve been seen here is that cntltfed “Nuro- 
bite left little red spots,' which, tho ♦Hi«a!Ld«JEre8£nt,e<Ltt,,t,,,1f Patrons of
uncomfortable, disappeared in twenty-j U, Holland coilabomTd “arrive

four hours. I little production, and it was received in
Other districts, however, report the an enthusiastic manner hy two large houses 

mosquito proper, whose bite causes an yesterday. Indeed, the appl 
unsightly swelling, as well as a cer- ! hearty that Mr. Hilliard, who 
tain amount of pain. Victims must re- „n ?r£mn’, Hpp^nr<?l brfo|:p 1.he 
member that rubbing increases the evil, Th<1 8how fromVrlnnlng'fo end mïïits'thi 
tho it requires some self-control to ab- highest praise. There is not a pool' turn, 
slain from this. All that can be done a novel feature is the performance of Baw
ls to apply liquid ammonia on a rag, sou and June, experts at arrow-shooting, 
which brings speedy relief. ' and boomerang throwing.

The most reasonable explanation of .°£ tbe bllj 6 hurlesq
the nlaene seemq to lie in the late ar. » slpight-o -hand performer, and clears up a 
tne plague seems to lie in tne late ar ; numbPr Gf mysteries of legerdemain in a
rival of the martins and swallows, who way to create considerable amusement. The 
make W'ar on such insects. I'nrros brothers, equilibrists, do some sur

prising feats, and a comedy skit died “A 
Skin Game,” by the Barrys, is funny all 
the way thru. John D. Gilbert, 
is as funny as ever,and has some new things 
on tills trip around the circuit. Tbe Schuy
ler sisters have some pretty songs, and 
then the ktoetograph concludes. Judging 
from the reception the various numbers 
were given last night, the house is assured 
of good patronage during the balance of the 
week.

JESSIE BABTLET-DAVIS 
SIGNOR PERUGINI

MARGUERITA SYLVA 
WILLIAM C. WEEDON 
in a sumptuous revival of

A sewer for Locke-street,sewers. __
north of King-street, will be advertH- 
.ed. Aid. Church was appointed acting 
chairman in the place of Aid. Wal

lace, who will leave in the morning, 
with his wife and daughter, for New

ERMINIE
i Seals .".Thaïs.

MAJESTIC

Mr.
£ wouk 

Grlm< 
withPrices EVG. 35 to 2.00 

MAT.25 to 1.50ment had
i

oOPERA
house

THE POPULAR 
COMEDIAN

BJDWARD

GRAND Con 
trosee 
«lny » 
being 
young1VS»»
Fred
«nd J
Peteln
tton o
etker
team. 1
of tbl
•Bent
to«m
ireke
rl«yer
their

rolnnt
Intern

York.
Still another civic deputation set out HURRAY!! Evening.

15c, 35c, Mr, 50c 
, Aintn.

DAY j 10c, 15c and 25o

Miss Elsie Crescy
IN THE NEW DRAMA

MAT.MAT.
tVtRYlto-night, when Mayor Morden, Aid.

Kerr and City Solicitor MacKelcan 
started for Ottawa to attend a meet
ing of the railway commission to
morrow, when the north end bridge 
proposition will be considered. Aid.
Stewart, who took the ground that a 
deputation was unnecessary, refused 
to go. ,

About 45 north residents attended 
the mass meeting held at Durrance’s 
store this evening, when it was de
cided to wire Hon. A. G- Blair, presi
dent of the railway commission, re
questing him to bring in a verdict in 
favor of the overhead bridge at Ferrie 
and Welllngton-streets. Aid. Blrrell 
presided, and the civic deputation, 
which it was stated cost the city 
about $200, was roasted for not stand
ing by the agreement between the city 
and G.T.R.

As a result of a kick of the officers 
of the 13th Regiment, the government 
has restored the establishment of the 
regiment to 447-

Waiter, the son of Ven Archdeacon 
Clark, died yesterday in Oregon City.

raster Moves.
Rev. A. MacWilliams, pastor of St.

Andrew's Church, has given up uis 
house, and is preparing to move to St.
Mary's. The call will be dealt with 
by the Hamilton Presbytery on May 25. Hew Britain Compares With Other 

Mayor Registers a Kick.
Mayor Morden has refused to sign an 

order for the payment of a horse bough*, 
for the fire department- by Aid. Birrell, merlcai strength of tbe fleets of the chief 
He says the alderman was authorized naval powees issued the other day aa a par- 
chaseH th'Jjo '"vh'h0,iSe^,i. an<* he PMr" liamentary paper enables the following In
count within the past few "days'11 hat ‘erh7,tlu6 comparison to be made of the 
Utemayor has refund to sign Zor Alï j Franco^ Russian

WED.
SAT.f

AGENTS WANTEDHAR R I G A N
OLD

LAVENDER

ONE WEEK 

TO THE 24th.

1 In every town In Cnnadu, to sell ‘‘Fletch
er’s Economic Fuel Grate”; turns a range 
Into a summer stove; sells at sight; price 
$1 per set. Write—

ftèékrend rSh e/JltJèrs 3 
•beve all competitors.OAK TO DIE 

AT DAWN
241

» B: H. GRAHAM & CO. 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto.sI mm --------NEXT WEEK---------

Mr. Reeves-Smlth
-------- NEXT WEEK—------
Lights of Ootbajn /"A AKUKNTER8 WANTED - CORNER 

Ly of Gerrard and How land-road; good 
Joiners. John Voucher.

mm mCanadas Best Clothiersj
King St. East]
Opp.SLJemes’ Cathedral.
MgTMAMi^L

; m z-i
■ SHEA’S THEATRE |

Matinees 25c: Evenings 26c and 60o
!

LOST.
,, ....... _

OST — ON FRIDAY, MAY 13, A 
i j pocketbook, containing in the neigh- 
horhood of $40. Finder please leave at El
liott House; reward offered.

eral.Robert Hilliard * Oo„ Mr. & Mr». Jimmie 
Barry, John D. Gilbert. Parros Bros., Martini & 
Max Mlllian, Schuyler Sisters, The Kinctograph,
Rawaon * June. Wal 

Bouthi 
Turn
Jnn<
Jun<
July
July

auso was so 
had the chief

Matinee 
Every Day ARTICLES FOR SALE.GERMAN OR FRENCH ? • t ' ALL THIS WEEK

BOHEMIAN BURLE5QUERSliil'v
T7t ult HALM-A COLLBCTION OF 
Jj rare i-oins; 36 year»' work, 4000 
pleeea copper and silver. Cash ; buyer 
wanted. W. F. McCarty, jeweler, Lindsay, 
Gut.

JulyBritain is FirstFrenchman Says
Cousin to France. and HAKVEY Parker. Champion Wrestler. 

Next—Fay Foster Burlesquers._______
July

The opening 
tie on the

Julyi
July

London, May 16.—"English Deserves 
French on account of 

excels that of 
the artistic and

Aug

BASEBALL.EASTERN
That's enough—perhaps you re going LEAGUE 

home— perhaps on à visit—perhapi 
just an early pienie. Then you’re in. 
teres tad in these special prices on such 
things ae a

Short Trip Steamer Trunk, $2.60. •
Suit Ca.es, $2.00, $2.60 and $4.00.-
Club Bags, $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00
Of course you’ll need an umbrella 

Hardly safe to ge t. way without one 
A beauty at East's for... .$1.00

Trunks, Bags and Umbrellas properly 
repaired.

Aogpreference 
its literature, which

over BUSINESS CHANCES.

TV AIRY BUSINESS FOR SALE, WELL 
1 ) established, In perfect running order; 
over five thousand dollar business done last 
j ear. Proprietor retiring. Box 68, World.

TTOTKL FOR SALE, DOING cod» 
XX business, license and fixtures; good 
ren sons for selling. Apply to F. Dixon, 
Coleman P.O.

-

(KING-ST. AND FRASER AVE.)
France, both from 
moral point of view; it appeals more 
nearly to our sentiment and under
standing as a Germanic people. It is 
the most, important language for Ger- 

internatfonal trade, and its 
that of the

GREAT SEA POWERS. TORONTO v.
JERSEY CITY (champions)

TO DAY AT 4 P.M.

Amonolog! st, irs
dale i

Fighting Nations. The
hold ■ 
8 o'clt 
street 
dlieus 
will p 
sud «t 
on b*

many's 
grammar

French language.”
These are the considerations which 

have induced the schoolmasters of 
saxony to petition the government in
spectors to make English an opt.onal 
subjLt in all public schools in Saxony 
and which M. Rene de Gas, editor of 
The Petit Parisien, carefully scanned Mourned by All.
venterdav with every outward appear- The city council, hospital board, St. 
anre of calm and self-restraint. George s Society, and the directors of
^Yes" he said at length, “it Is true ; the Bank of Hamilton attended the 
that the English language has its ises funeral of the late ex-Mayor George 

t.Vhi,Sinels purposes. It is clear, it Roach this afternoon, in addition to a 
-for b"8in.^“. putrep"„al,hlc But for large procession of citizens of all ranks.

-JSSSkto for ™iilh for expression. Rev. Canon Bland and Rev. Canon 
imagination, _ p . t orneret conducted the service In Christ
what have you? Ve ha^e three a^ Churcft Cathedral. ^ honorary paii-
jectives to your' ” utera- Carers were: Judge Teetzel, F. C.
arsenal of ^jeotIves. Engnsn u Bruce, M.P., William Hendric.sr.. Adam
ture excels that of France. 1 Deg - Brown, James Turnbull, p. Mackelcan, 
disagree absolutely. French literature KC John Bimngs and Dr. Charles 
immoral? What do I see when I open 0-Reilly Toronto. The active bearers 
-my London paper? Three coiumnk of were: Drs Edgar. James White. Grit- 
husbands and wives fighting- i nere, fifi R B 0.ReMly| Rennie, Osborne, 
are ten times more divorces in Lngtana i Kapp€le and Hess of the City Hospital 
than in France. j staff.

"In France the novelists like to- Happenings,
analyze the matrimonial life that >s | ,py,e laborers employed by the city 
all. Here the literature is much ': ; want 20c an hour. They are now getting! 
the hands of ladles. They do not like 
to analyze their sisters. It is not nice.

“As for the grammar, it is a posi
tive advantage that the French gram- 

It makes one

doiygeLondon. May 16.—A return of the nuis easier than

LEGAL CARDS.
Sylva With Wilson.

The central figure in the original world's 
fair poster, entitled "A Deed of the TVn,'* 
represents a young wonûan of handsome face 
and figure, the same being posed for by 
Marguerite Sylva, the handsome silver- 
tongued soprano now with Francis Wilson 
in "Ermtnie," booked for the Princess The
atre next week. The design of the poster 
is a very attractive one, and was first puo- 
listbed in one of the St. Louis papers March 
13, 10<U. The design was approved by the 
world's fair commission, and copies of the 
poster are now being circulated thruout the 
civilised world. It Is * Hsnnerty Idea. T.ie 
design of the pouter Is being used, too. n« 
the frontispiece of the world s fair march. 
‘•A Deed of the Pen.” '

rp HUM AH L. CHURCH. BARRISTER, 
X solicitor, notary. 6 Temperance-street. It I 

Frank 
seasot
tl float
for * 
game 
of th

TT ElGHINGTON & LONG, HARRIS. JtL 1er», 36 Toronto-etrcet, Toronto. ]. 
Iieigiilngton - E. G. Long.TJ

i
T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Xj solicitor, notary publie, 3i .’ictorin- 
street ; money to loan at 4V6 per cent, ed

ta
I? Thtu 3 pract 

Inga. 
*“■

EAST & CO., T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Rank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-strcet, Toronto. Money to lean.

Si5T, 36Battleships, 1st 
Battleships, 2nd class . 
Battleships, 3rd class .
Coast defence vessels, armored. 3 
Cruisers, armored ... .
Ci v. I sers, protected, 1st class... 21 
Cruiser*, protected, 2nd class.. 61 
Cruisers, protected. 3rd class.. 40 
Cruisers, un protected ..
Torpedo vessels .............
Torpedo boat destroyers
Torpedo boats .................
Submarines .....................

class ... .is
5 13

2.. 2 300 YONOE-ST.28 1
......... 36 23

T> L. DEFRIES, BARRISTER. BOLICI. 
XV, tor, etc., 18 Toronto streei. 'Phnoi 
Main 2107 . 221 Brondvicw-svenae; 'phon.
Main 8752. Money to loan at current riteA

M -

Nee 
Yount 
there
to di) 
Freuc 
The i 
men ■ 
Dev. :

. , Wit
sud 1

12
10 i.!Change of Date.

On account of the great demand for Ben | 
Greet'» company In the university cities of | 
tin- United States, their arrival in Toronto 
baa lieen postponed one day, so that they | 
will tieeln their performances at Toronto 
University on Thursday afternoon, June n. 
Owing to the change, instead of four per
formances there will he flve glvlng on 
Thursday afternoon, June 9, As ,
It"* evening, "A Midsummer Night s ; 
Dream": Friday evening. "Much AJn Al-™ I 
Nothing"; Saturday afternoon, Twelfth 
Night": evening, “A Midsummer Nights 
Dream.”

19 BEGIN TO SAVE417 S61. °533 WOOD SPLIT PULLEYSm '
.. 143 71 T7t A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN» 

nlng Chambers, Queen and Terau* 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 40»). 26

400160
27 ACQUIRE THE HABIT Of SAVING

$1 starts An Account
3 per cent. Interest paid on deposits.

Distinctly High grade.
The figures for France and Russia do not 

allow for Russian losses In the far east, 
which are at present four battleships, four 
cruisers and four destroyers.

Arranged hy types of warships the fol
lowing are the comparative figures for the 
greater nations:

116 Bay-Street, 
TORONTO.DODGE MFG CO., metHONEY TO LOAN.Phone Main 3829-38:0. Itipuli

for th
nieetii
their
Sgreei
ether
•hall

à DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagoiix 

Vail and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can he paid 111 small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business coiitldsh- 
tinl. D. R. MeNaught & Co., 10 Lawldr- 
Building, 6 King West.

18c.

ÏCharlie Mooney, a young man from 
Toronto, was this morning committed 
for trial on the charge of attempting to 
pick the pocket of C. K. Mitchell on a 
G.T.R. train. Mis chum, Harry Hig
gins, was acquitted.

The wife of Chris. Giess of this city, 
who recently obtained a divorce in n .. .
South Dakota, has married George vL,?,.» ***

‘But do lot forget—you are not a j Licktimar, Blue Islands, a well-to-do , Kusg|a '**
Germanic people. At this time it can- jeweler. Germany*..
not be too strongly impressed that Police Magistrate Jelfs will sail from Italy ........................ 16 5 18 11 138
you are first cousins to the French.J the old country on May 18. United States ..12 2 20 20 31
Fifty per cent, of the words m your j The city is getting egg coal for 55.45 Japan...................... 7 f 20 It) 82
language are French. Does not the a ton and grate coal for $5.20. It deals The figures given for submarines—namely. 
Breton understand the Welshman? i direct with the mine owners. Britain 8. France 26, Russia, Germany and
Has not the Normandy peasant the ' The Turbinia will arrive in Hamilton Italy 1 each. United States 8 and Japan
fair hair, the blue eyeu and the temp- early in June. ,
Kxw.orYio.it nf thp Kentish man'’ Mrs. E. Todtman, Buffalo, is suing ami therefore are not given In the aboveOfro^r'Ameren cousins, her father, John Walker, Hagerev.ile abstract.

ItiaboBh. Most of the Americans are for $289.8a for services rendered an.i------------------------------------
Germans. Scotch and Irish. England tor the funeral expenses of her mother,

and France were once one country- 
one race. It is the French who are 
your first cousins."

ABOUT
i ii The Sovereign Bank 

of Canada
28 King Street West

LAUNCELOT BOLSTER, Manager

1,000,000 H. P.is more difficult. la-mar
think. It makes one Intellectual. You 
write an English article. It is easy; 
it is done in a few minutes. With 
French you polish and write again and 

lish once more.

SL5 “She Stoops te Confiner.”
Pupils of the School of Expression and 

Dramatic Art gave a creditable perfor
mance of "She Stoops to - onq.ier, in the 
hall of the Toronto College of Music last 

The cast was; Mrs. IlardeaatlA 
Miss Frank Ncilley: Lias llardcastle. Mias 
Gertrude Phllp: Miss Neville, Miss T'hoeha 
Wilson: maid, Miss Virginia Voting; Sit 
Charles Marlow, Landlord Diggory, E. M- 
Bnrwash; Young M^èow this soul, I'M 
l^bh; Hardeastfe, fir. ■ Rlehardson; Hast
ings. Benjamin Brick; Tony Lumpkin, M- 
C. Lee.

trek
£ il liuincf 

fcrwls 
»l« tell

2II / U if X —4 PER CENT; CITY, 
9) 4 L/'V/" )\ * farm, building, loans,
mortgages paid off. money advanced to bay 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 81 Vic* 
t oris-street, Tordtito.

T CANS ON personal SECURITY, 6 
per cent. 1'. B. Wood, 312 Tempi! 

Building.

? I09 5*02 GOING TO WASTE.28 121 87.. 55
,T«po 24 233

47 107
night.30 15 40

Thr. 21 8 10
their30 864 22 37
till*Manufacturers looking for in

formation about Ottawa should 
write Alfred Wood of The 
Ottawa Free Press.

He will answer any question 
relating to any department of 
the Government — Customs, 
Trade and Commerce —and will 
send a copy of The Free Press 
Book on Ottawa and its water 
power. This book, contains a 
hhtory of the capital, a map of 
the water power locations within 
a 30-mile radius and a history 
of Ottawa. Send 10 cents to 
pay postage. That is all.

Anything you yish to know 
we will be glad to find out.

The Free Press parliamentary 
reporters are experts, 
paper is the oldest evening 
daily in Canada, and is read by 
everybody who wants to know 
“ who’s who” and “ what’s 
what ” at tho capital. They 
will tell you just what you 
want to know.

Geo. f 
a prixWANTED ii ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEG- 

JYL pie, retail merchant», teamsters, 
hoarding houses, without security: eospr 
payment: largest business In 48 principe' 
cities. Tolman. 00 Victoria. !

TO $2(i0 TO LOAN ON FUHNI- 
ture, piano, etc. Security, not 

one ti

IMMEDIATELY
RrnTh» sale of scats for the moving pictures. 

Including the first production of animated 
views of the Russo-Japanese war. begins 
.... Erldav morning at Massey Ilall The 
48th Highlanders’ Baud will play each even
ing .

note—do not tally with later information. media 
5 hesfo: 

Mtlon 
of 8c 
tame

Ftr
inaki
taUo:

STENOGRAPHER
*10Youth nineteen ; familiar with 

simple bookkeeping ; references, Sec 
retary-treaeurer The World News
paper.

removed from your poasoMon, on 
twelve months' time. Quick aervlee. Kel
ler & Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street.

Ex-Warden Stewart Dead.
Peterboro, May 16.—George Stewart, 

treasurer of the county, and ex-warden, 
died this morning at the Nicholls Hos
pital, where he was undergoing treat
ment for a cerebral abscess.

CHILD’S 1RES TRAIN RIDES. Y.W.C.A. IS PROSPEROUS.
London, May 16.—A man who com

plained at Stratford ^jthat his twelve- 
year-old daughter was beyond his con
trol. said that one of her offences was 

j to "get in a railway train and ride till 
; it stopped at night.”

The report of the board of managers of ; The Clerk—How many times a week 
the West End Y.M.C.A. was presented at does this happen?
the annual meeting last night, it exhibits The Father-Seldom less than twice, 
a year uf satisfactory progress, or, as the , On Monday she rode about till mid- 
report itself says, • The hope that the work night, and was brought home by a 
should prove an indispensable complement | gentleman who had folmd her in the 
to the desire of men seems to have been ! train, 
largely realized." The increase has been 

largest yet recorded, 102, making 
present membership 860, of whom 312 are 
Loys under 18. In the Bible study depart
ment. the attendance has doubled, to 21)5 
men ‘and boys. A mlsfdon fund inaugural- | 
ed plans to annually raise $75. The at- i little girl? 
tendance at nlglit school depreciated, but : 
higher merit of work counterbalanced this, j 

G. F. Marier presided last night. Rc i 
ports touching on the work in its social, ! 
religious, athletic, financial, educational 
and boys’ work were read.

The meeting bade farewell to Secretary 
Williams, whose term of office has been 
four years, he having resigned to accept 
a similar position at Cantou, Ohio. On be
half of the directors and HiciuIters, he was 
presented by W. J. Lyml with a silver 
set. Speeches were also made by Aid. Ilay, 
ex-Ald. Bates, Rev. Mr. Massard and i- 
M Pratt.

STORAGE.
Hoarding House Adds Bln Revenue 

and Will Soon Be Debt Free.

Last evening the Young Women s Obvia
tion Association held its thirty first an
nual meeting in the association building 
on Elm-street.

There was a good attendance, i no re
ports of the various officers told of tbe 
must prosperous year in its history. The 
association lias been wleadPy paying off 
the mortgage on the boarding home a? d 
the time will soon be when It stands free 
from debt. The report of the treastrvr, 
Miss Atkins, showed total receipts of $15,- 
241.01, of which $14,710.81 was the revenue 
Mom the boarding home. The cxjie idltures 
amounted to $15,171.37.

Addresses were delivered by the chair
man, His Honor W. Mortimer Clark, Rev. 
Canon Welch, Rev. J. L. Gordon, Drv 
St'Wcrby, E. Gunther, Rev. A. Esler, Ham
ilton Cussels and ethers.

WEST END Y.M.C.A. GROWING. ci TORAflE FOR FURNITURE AND PL 
O anos; double and eiugl* furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa-
dlua-avenne.

BOY ARTIST HONORED.

London, May 15.-The Royal Academy 
opened the other day. The youngest 

exhibitor this year Is only 17 years old. 
His name Is Austin O. Spare. au£ he is 
the son of Philip Spare, until îècettly a 
constable in the City of London police 
force. Ho dent two black and white draw
ings to the academy, both of which were# 
accepted, one being hung. They were 
executed when the artist was 10 years of

Spare was born in December, 1830. He 
was educated at St. Sepulchre s School, 
Snow Hill, and St. Agues School. Kenning- 
ton Park, and received bis first art train
ing at the Lambeth Evening Art School 
under Mr J^acady. There, before lie wa» 
12. lie took three fiist-class certificates. At 
the age of 14 he won a £10 county e'ouncil 
scholarship, and one of his drawings was 
selected for the British art section at the 
Paris International Exhibition.

When he was 15 some work which he 
wa« doing for Messrs. Powell, the stained- 
glass manufacturers, attracted the 
tion of Sir William Richmond 
Jackson. K.A., and these gentlemen re
commended the youthful artist for a free

Annual Report Show* Increase*— 
Good by to Secretary William*. MR. A. FORSYTHE

HOTELS.Was in a Low 
And Serious 
Condition o 
Health.
Another 
Convincing 
and Happy Cure.

X ROQUOTS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN- 
X nda. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York streets; steam-lien ted; electric- 
lighted ; elevator. Rooms with hath and en 
milite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. 0. A. 
Graham.

The
The Clerk—She doesn't have a ticket? 
The Father—Oh, no; she slips in 

somehow. This has been going on for
the t he

TO LET.
five years.

A Magistrate—Why do you do this, HT O LET—ENTIRE BUILDING AT 347 
JL Y’onge-atreet; leame for 3 or 5 
alterations made to mult tenant; su i ta hi » 
for warehouse and manufacturing. Apnl£ 
W. R. Cavcll, 43 Adelaide-street East. 246

The Girl—I like train rides, sir. 
The girl was remanded.

READY FOR LONG STRUGGLE.

BREAKS EDUCATIONAL.OTTAWA FREE PRESSThe battle between the Brewery Work
ers’ Union and the O'Keefe and Reinhardt 
Riew'eries continues.

Brown govs to prison for six dent‘ ot Maniéré Ont^S ^ re-

^ Pa^e'sreCeC,ry ffij ^i&W” ^
. , “pH * 1 | pound, writes thus: "For two years Ij There was talk jesterday of th.. men In

r . was in a low condition of health, buf- the other five breweries going out. This
j Stephen Miller, fanner, of >\hlthy thinks fering from nervousness, fainting spells,1 is not likely, accoiding to the officers in
I h°U, v’lloree Hotel The ?a“e Pain in head, stomach troubles and loss U.arge. Tney prefer concentrating their

1dm, at the II1,kK llotsc Hotel. The case annetlte I was under the care of rfiorls upon the two breweries and when 
v as remanded. - °..„aPP?““i Kr „* VILe. iaoecersfni there they will turn tlielr utten-

Lmidon, Mav 17—A novel scene took A review of Alfred Russel Wallace's re- ^"° doctors, but rec 1 ed no benefit tj(lu to thp others,
place in the Klnxston-on-Thames Bor Cent hook on "Man's Place in the Uni- trom their treatment. I was advised It was stated hy the same offleers that
oukh Police Court recently when o,, verse " will he given at the meeting of, by a neighbor to use your wonderful ,l;ey are doing nothing to influence the
ougn ! Oil. v-dUft recently, when .tit h.h Roval Astronomical Society to-night; in medicine, Paine's Celery Compound, railway teamsters in any way. hut for
old man named John Clements, a 'en- hp L.8na(1ian institute. The use of this marvelous preparation I refusing to haul some of tlie Iteer under
triloqulst, was charged with being , . , .... ,, . . . nrndneed the verv heat results t tie lian several of them wefs dischargeddr, ,1K riisnrrterlv Alex. Seaman was remanded till the lfith, soon produced the very best results. 1C eartase eomnanles lust week
drunk and oisorderlj. on charges of stealing $1.">0 from John Cas- am glad to report that my health is "F L,°ln tne cartage, companies ..tst neck.

He " as fined 10s.. and was removed to ( from T. Bahayan, $10 from the , improved in every respect; I am strong-
the back ot the court. As the magts- American News Company, $23 from A. Ron- er_ sleep better, and my appetite is
trtfvOs \n ere leaving the bench after u.egous and $1<> from tbe t letcher Maim- g00(| and natural. I am pleased to
hearing other cases, Clements caught factoring Company, by worthless cheques. recommend Paine’s Celery Compound 
their attention by calling out in ven- The postal service at the Island will com- „ glck people, as i believe it is the
trl'oquial style as tho to a boy in the memu May 2o. ____________ ____ medicine in the world.”
basement. bay good-day to the ..gen
tlemen. Tommy." the imaginary Tom -\ 
my replying. "Good-day. gentlemen.!
You are very niee gentlemen, and I 

"th;mk you very much."
Then, while the magistrates stood and 

laughed. h° carried on a running con
versation with Tommy until ho wzis
stopped «.PoHceman Before being Y(."r(lay lt waR stah.(1 that Miss A. 
taken away fi om the c uit, how ev et. talker ay ns tho first lady to pass an ex- 
lio was allowed to go round with tho -imiiuitioii at tho Ontario College of Don- 
hat and make .a collection from those tistry. Dr. Josephine Wells, Toronto, pass

ed college 12 years ago.

A GOOD SCHOOL 
Day and Evening Seeeion

Mrs- Weils’ Business College
216 Oor. Toronto and Adelaide.

(Founded 1869).
The International atten- 

nnd Mr.saury OTTAWA, OAK.
James

hchola isiilp at South Kensington Art
School. There at the age of Id he won the , . . . . 0 ,r. , w,.,
silver medal hi the national «•omix‘tttl')n Crfetsk, |n which a driver nam d Wil- 
and also the £4<J scholarship. Some d?Yiwr- Ham E. Patton met instantaneous 
Ingg executed by "Iiim a year aero form part death. Patton was on the front car, 
of the art exhibit of the Britlsn section and when going down an incline in the 
ut tbe International exhibition at St. Louis, tunnel the line became wrapped around

hia foot, jerking him from his seat. 
He fell in front of the car, breaking 

He was quite 
Deceased came

*Scientific Dentistry at Moderate /V/eei."
HEAL 
PAINLESS

y<TosA“ su dentists

YEN TR I LORI ISM IX COURT.
NEW YORK

Drowned at Huntsville.
Huntsville, May 16.—Robert Swan, a his neck and one leg- 

young man employed as lumberman for dead when picked up. 
the Muskoka Wood Manufacturing from Wesrville, Pictou County, N.S. 
Company here, was drowned today 
about 1 p.m„ while going over logj to 
take up the slack in the boom. Ross 
Mantle, one of his fellow-workmen, got1 Winnipeg, Man., May 16.—Popineau 
him out on a log, but the log rolling, Bros.’ saw mill at St. George, near Fort 
they both fell in. Mantle had hard Alexander, Man., was destroyed by fire/ 
work to save himself, but Swan went last week; loss, $10,000; no insurance, 
to the bottom, and when taken out 
about ten minutes later, he was dead, j

7\ WEAK MEN
Instant rellef-snds positive cur, for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility- 
ornmi »ion» na/l varicooole.uic Haze!ton * vi 
ializer. Only $-' for onu month’» trontmenL 
Make* mm stronr, rigorous, ambl ions.
J. K. Hazelt.on.FfLD ,H03 Yongo dt .Toronto

LOSS OF $10,000.
TYPOS MEETING AGAIN.

3
There I» Honicthlrg going on in the af

faira between the master printers and the 
Allied Printing Trades Union, but what 
It l.t no one hut those directly interested 
is permitted to know. Lait night nego
tiations were renewed after having been 
hivken off for nearly six week4. A meet
ing of the joint committee wa* held and 
lasted for several hours.

1

PERSONAL. Why He Died.
Fairfield, la., May 16.—As the result of 

a wager that he could eat a quart i,f.
Novar, May 16.—Daniel Stewart, an salted peanuts, Rex Bubbs, aged 17, is 

old resident of the di.strict of Parry dead.
Sound, was found dead on the street 
here to-night. Mr. Stewart had been 
engaged splitting wood for a resident 
of the town during the day, and was 
seen by several persons at work a short 
time before being found dead. Heart 
failure, no doubt, was the cause of his 
death, brought on by over-exertion. The| Cured Ony Friend and Recommends 
remains were conveyed to the residence It to Another,
of his daughter. Mrs. Wilder, who re- Lindsay, Fob. 6, 1901.
sides in the village. The coroner. Dr, Deer Sirs, I got a bottle of yonr remedy 
H L Barber of Burk’s Falls, has been some time ago for a friend of mine. Do

hut it is not likelv that .in has tn?en It and has not drunk anythingnotified, but it is not nneiy in<u an ^ J ref.ommPD(jPd ,t fo ,, friend of
inquest v ill be held. mine, Mrs. K. Yours truly, Mrs. S.

Enclose stamp for free samn'e ft ml 
pamphlet to Samaria Remedy Co.,25 .Tordsn- 
street, Toronto. Also for sale at Bingham's 
Drug Store, 100 Yonge-street.

Paine’s
Celery
Compound 
Makes nappy 
and Permanent 
Cures.

BUILDING MATERIAL,T. F. Juukln, who has just returned from 
a trip around the world, will deliver an 
illustrated lecture to-night in Y’ongo-street 
Church, oil India. Egypt and Japan. He is 
known us an eloquent speaker, and a treat 
is assured.

Found Dead.
I'llKHSKU BRICK -Immediate 'rtfllrery. 
CEMENT BI OCKS IinnvdUito del.very. 
CEMENT SILLS Iim.n-dlato delivery. 
AND HEADS Immediate delivery, 
call cr write for pncci.

-•CONSTRUCTIONS I IHITRO.”
West.

Heart Disease J. J. Kelso was absent from his office 
yesterday on account of the funeral of 
bis little daughter.

RtLIEVED IN 30 MINUTES 
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Curp is the 

Mystic Remedy.

76 Queen

ROUGH ON WHISKY
SAMUEL MAY &. CO- 

BILLIARD TABLE 
^MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED

present.
" Rev. T. Albert Moore of tin* I.ord's Day

T. C. Roldncttc. K.t1.. was comindletl to Alliance, after a three-weeks" tour' in Kent 
temporarily postpone his trop to tho old i ;md Essex, says there is a growing feeling 
c< ni try, owing to the ilfnesg/of his mother, j the Amevinm pleasure loving Sabimth
who Ik to^gecoinpany him and Mrs. Ho- j js superseding the native quiet rest day.
tdnette. ________ Court Concord. No. 420. Camdtnn Order

- 1 --------------- ~l ' (>f Foresters, had a largely attended meet-
__ ü x A ing last evening. The high court, nroeiid-

O jUl. 8 T CU ±1 A w». • ! ments were intelligently dfsouKsed. and
Ttl8 Kind You n2v6 Always BOU^ni great entlnisinsm was shown In reference 

to the entertainment of the deUcntes to 
the high court, which will be held in To
ronto nexT June.

This remai Kable preparation gives perfect 
relief in 30 minutes In all eases of organic 
or sympathetic heart diwase and speedily ef
fect k a cure. It Is a magic remedy for pal
pitation, shortness of breath, smothering 
spells, pain in left side and all symptoms 
of a diseased heart." It oleo strengthens 
the nerves end cures stomach disorders. 

Dr. Aooew *s Liver Pills Are the Best-
4® Ueses 10c. 2

FOITY Yl*ll

SEW FW C1WWIK
lie IAY 61UCI
T9WHÎ»

I

If vou are sick and desire free medi
cal advice, write to "Consulting Physi
cian," The Wells & Richardson Com
pany, Limited, 200 Mountain-street, 
Montreal, P.Q.

Killed at Fernle.
Fernie. B.C., May 15.—A fatal acci

dent occurred In No. I Mine, Coal
Beers the 
Bignetaze

«f

i J ■ m*
, -• s.u ■

. ___________________________ -... _,
— —

Tserasv & Purvis

This out show» one of the very latest rollr r 
shapes—good dressera will wear it because k s 
correct ^ou can hav^the round^or ^he sq^Q

JEFFERY & PURVIS 
91 KING STREET WEST
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offered ; h.lj^AI 
1» South S°P*fl

me'' lot, Ær• house

for ^g»l 
Alfred W<££' *

*

JERSEY CITY Hi, 3101# ©2 Blue and Black Serges.
The quality of the fabric and 

the way it's tailored make or un- y 
make the serge suit. ^

The ordinary difficulty / J 
with serges is that they I I; T 
E>ecome shiny quickly— Jr <4-
a defect due entirely to I __|
the poorness of the cloth. * Jfcu 
For Semi-ready we tailor 
the celebrated Botany 
serge—made in the big mills of the west of 
England—of wool imported direct from Aus
tralia. Each suit is distinctive—each suit is 
individual, each breathing the atmosphere of 
tailored excellence that makes the suit a person
ality fitting garment. $ 18.00 Blue or Black.

js <r
fV , ?, Providence Beat Buffalo and Goes Up 

Ahead of Toronto—Balti
more Won.

Slow Track at Morris Park—Results 
at Louisville and 

Worth.TO LET.

r . WEST , —-,ssas«*,gS
'V

The faithful fans had a chance to size up 
Arthur Irwin's new Toronto» at Diamond 
Park yesterday,, and the verdict should be 
withheld a day or two. Carrie pitched a 

^fine game, but the infield work was rather 
sloppy, and the ginger was more noticeable 
in the enemy. Still our boys may do better 
when their soreness, spoken of in the de-

*New York, May 16.—On a track that was 
slow, as the result of the rain yesterday, 
Hurst Park, with 130 pounds on his back, 
won the Claremont Handicap at Morris 
Park to-day. Lux Casta was second and 
Gay Boy third. The performance of the 
winner stamps him as a first-class sprint
er. The time, 1.22 for 6% furlongs, was re
markably good. King Pepper made the 
pace to the stretch, where Lux Casta took 
the lead and appeared to be winning easi 
ly, when Odom brought llurst Park up 
with a rush and won driving by a head. 
Six lengths separated second and third 
horses, Runnels, at the prohibitive odds 
of 3 to lv, won the fifth race easily. Sum
mary :

First race, last 6% furlongs of the Wi
thers mile —xRapid Water,115 (Hildebrand), 
even, 1; Robin Hood, 112 (Rcdfern), 7 to
2, 2; xbovgfh Trimble, 121 (Sparling), even,
3. Time 1.23V*. Coppelia, Gvaziallo, Athel, 
Hippocrates and Earl of Warwick also 
xCoupled.

Second race, last 4Vi furlongs of Eclipse 
course—Blandy, 110 (Lyne), 3 to 20, 1; xBri- 
tlsher, 105 (Hildebrand), 8 to 1, 2; Amber 
Jack, llo (Burns), 10 to 1, 3. Time .54%. 
xHot Shot, Stimulant, Bulwark, Oxford, 
Preen, Cudkoo and Lucy Young also ran. 
xCoupled.

Third race, selling, last 7 furlongs of the 
Withers mile—Tot ness, 100 (W. Hennessy), 
20 to 1, 1; Dark Planet, 113 (Lyne), 15 to 
1, 2; Toi San, 100 (Creamer), 12 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.30%. Glisten, The Lady Rohesla, 
Tom Lawson, Turnpike, Tantalus Cup and 
Alack also ran.

Fourth race, Claremont Handicap, last 
6% furlongs of the Withers mile—Hurst 
Park, 130 (Odom), 5 to 2, 1; Lux Casta, 
117 (Burns), 13 to 5, 2; Gay Boy, 126 (Lyne), 
5 to 2, 3. Time 1.22. King Pepper, Tom- 
cod and Castallan also

Fifth race, the Witchers mile—Runnels, 
115 (Hildebrand), 3 to 10, 1; Red Knight, 
112 (Odom), 5 to 1, 2; Florham Queen, 107 
(Redfern), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.42%. Only 
three ran.

Sixth race, handicap, 1% miles, over the 
hill—Oarsman, 115 (Odom), 3 to 2, 1; City 
Bank, 100 (Hildebrand), 5 to 1, 2; Major 
Daingerfleld, 125 (Martin), 5 to 2, 3. Time 
1.55%. Ostrich and Colousay also ran.

Cann 1.‘ Three base hits—Raub and White. 
Sacrifice hits—Rapp, McCann. Stolen bases 
- -Doolin. Hit by pitched ball—By Currie 
L Umpire—Egan, 
dance—5000.

Are You Acquainted
WITH

Sim, the Gleaner?
AND SHCTER STREETSCOR. TONGE

INAR1. Time—1.45. Atten-
!

?• CHIPPEWAS LAND TWO MORE.VETEP.INAL
Other Eastern League Games.

At Rochester—
Baltimore 
Rochester

Batteries—Burcbpll 
Faulkner and Nichols. Umpires- Sullivan 
and Gifford.

At Buffalo—
Providence . 0000000 0 23—5 7 2 

10010000 0 0—2 5 4
Batteries —Fairbanks and Thomas; Mc

Gee and McAllister. Umpire—Haskell.
At Montreal—Newark v. Montreal, game 

postponed on account of rain.

one U. H. E. 
110 1 2,3 1 0 0- 0 14 3 
110

and Donaldson and Perhap» 
ofpo.

Brimes
Pat Murphy Coming to Tor 300 0 1 0— 6 8 3 

and* Robinson;
■patches, is removed, and they may prove 
worthy representatives of their adopted 
city and something to cheer for. Jersey 
City looks stronger than ever in all depart
ments of the game. Buffalo was beaten 
yesterday, perhaps just to allow Providence 
to pass up above Toronto. Scores and <*e- 
cord: *

Jersey City 3, Toronto 1.
Baltimore 9, Rochester 6.
Providence 5, Buffalo 2.
Montreal-Newark—Rain.

IF NOT
Ottawa, May 16.—Three Ottnwans will 

don the uniforms of the Chippewa twelve.
Toronto lacrosse aggregation, It 

The members of the trio are

Call Me Up and Let UsU. H. E.
CONTRACTOR^555 the new 

plane carry.
Frank Grimes. George Donaldson and Pat 
Vnrnhv Perhaps the latter may not go 
„n to 'Toronto, but Grimes and Donaldson 
ït Jeast will he found on the Chippewa Une- 

t Frank Slattery, vice-president! vf 
r-hinnewa Club, was In the capital Sat- 

on legal business, and Incidentally ân the hUont for men. His mission was 
#“ .*“L.r„i and Grimes and Donaldson, 
and^osslbly Pat Murphy, will pack up the r 
5°!,. .ns tile themselves to the west. It 
duds a ^ Chippewa official was
ids*after Boure Allen, but this he posltlve-
ly Mrnl<siatterr said that the Chlppei 
wmkl be a "winning aggregation.
Grimes and Donaldson played last year 
with Port Hope.

Meet.Buffalo

American Lea grue Résulta.
At Philadelphia— R.H.E.

St. Louis :...........30100000 0—4 3 2
Philadelphia ....05000000 •—5 9 3 

Batteries—Slever and Stigden; Henley 
and Powers. Umpires- Carpenter and 
O’Loughlin. Attendance—3012.

At Washington—
Washington ....02002000 *—4 9 0
Chicago ............... 2 0 0 0 0 1 00 0—3 5 0

Batteries—Patten and Kittredge; Walsh, 
Patterson and Sullivan. Umpire—Sheridan. 
Attendance—3000.

At Boston—
Cleveland ...........14 2 0 1 0 0 1—9 11 0

0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1—4 10 6
Batteries—Bernhard and Remis; Gibson 

and Criger. Umpire—Connolly. Attendance
-7-5810.

At New York—

P.C.
.928
.785
.571

© L.W.
113Jersey City ., 

Baltimore ...
Buffalo...........
Newark ... • 
Providence ... 
Toronto ... . 
Montreal ... . 
Rochester ...

SIM THE CLEANERS.........itA3TS1J, 8 a .538ran. .... 7RAILWAY EXPlki 
instructors «t 

Telegraphy, 3$ W*» 
ibe result ^ 

nation that you

.46087 90 YORK-STREET.
Phone Main 4680. 

Let me explain my monthly 
contract.

© R.H.E..4009... 6 .16111 67112H9w.-i s .14312..... 2
Games to-day: Jersey City ,

Newark at Montreal, Providence at bui- 
falo, Baltimore at Rochester.

*5 otll at Toronto,

RLE MEN TQ S
re1. trr,? tjfi?

usiuess. Writs Si 
Nursery Compaij,

R.H.E.
Genuine satisfaction 
is given by

Cornwall Getting Into Shape.

U-ing In uniform, as well as a full «core of 
TO linger players. The three Bro-lerlclEi, 
William. Michael and John, John White, 
Fred Degaii. Jim Kervin, Larry MeAteer 
and Jack HuHter were all hard at work. 
Pessimists who thought that the exporta
tion of a half dozen or a dozen players to 
other towns would paralyse the Cornwall 
team.had their eyes opened by the streigth 
of this turnout. Cornwall Is hot crowing 
shout Its prospects, but the Faetory Town 
team will probably be strong enough to 
make all competitors go the limit. The 
elnvers arc going Into the game with all 
thèlr *>1 (Mime enthusiasm, turning out 

voluntarily to practice and taking a lively 
Interest In the affairs of the club in gen
eral.

BostonJersey City 3, Toronto 1.
The Eastern League championship -sea- 

suge»ssfully opened on Monday at 
AlTho the weather was 

very threatening, a record crowd was pre
sent for the opening day and the cere
monies were pleasing and Interesting. The 
street parade exceeded all others of its 
kind previously held in Toronto, and the 
directors deserve great credit for the way 
In which things werp carried out. At 1.50

Entries for To-Day. ---------- I'.m. the procession set In motion, starting
Louisville entries: First race, 6 furlongs, Meyer.- 14 From Lonl.vllle an.l La- Ji^rmelnlTstiSu" Inl'h! *

f°r 3-year-olds and upwards, selling: masney-e 6 From Chiens ». cameP the Band of the 48tli Highlanders,
Marlboro ................ 82 H. l.uherman jr..lU0 -------- followed hv the directors >f the Toronto
Raohael Ward .. 1)5 Mizzenmast .. ..lou War Whoop was frisky, as he galloped Bull Club, while the teams of Jersey City
Annom J. ..... 1)3 Amorous .. ...•![» round the track on Monday morning, and mid Toronto brought up the rear. __
E(l. Dominick 97 hauttisslma • • • ••*’— i . . .. | Arrivinc at the crounds, the teams forro-Foreigner............97 Quiz 11 ...............kxj j schooled at the barrier. He takes kindly I pd hj ]jne ncr0*8 the field, and, headed by

Second race, 4 furlongs, for 2-year-olds, to all branches of the game, and, bar acci- ; the Highlanders, marched up the diamond
purse: dents, should win the big race on Satur- to third base, where they separated, going
Bessie Me .. ..100 D'xe'le ... .......... lb>, day. The tough trial last week only had ‘heir respective benches. The hand re-
Igroine........... ..10o Matilda B.................105 , ... .... . turned and escorted the mayor and diiec-
llulda .................... 105 TT. Whiting .. ..110 th« effect of rounding War Whool closer torg to the grand stand, where seats were
Lottie Ramey ...105 Waltzette .. ..115 to form, and, crrylng his correct weight, reserved for them, being tastefully decorat-
Darthula...............105 he should race home with something' to etL ret^* " bite and blue ountiug.

Third race, 1 mile, for 4-year-olds and Qf i The players were given a 15 minuteupwards/purse : was rold 1111 ,ln,nvltlnK at the I‘work out" in which the critical fans had
Longmore............112 Judge Himes ....115 » oodblne on Mouday morning, anu nothing the opportunity of picking out their fa-
Bad News .. . .11* Harding ...............115 better than a breeze was shown, tho the j vorites.
Fore and Aft ..115 ,, track was not so bad Tom Crook's Ham- 1 sharp at 3.30 the teams lined up, one on

Fourth race, steeplechase, for 3-year-olds \ each side of home plate, when the mayor,
and up: llton steeplechaser, Tip Gallant, appeared accompanied by Picsident Filder, Director
Faraday jr .. ..125 Falella...................136 for the first time since he struck himself Manley, Jas. J. McCaffrey. Manager Arth îr
^in^race,' 4% "furlongs,^ioV^ekv-ôuit Sykvs iHohig^wTithMl thJTlayW
Î& ...............94 Flylpg Brook ..103 H^v^'^neut, h^r

Cntter‘Sht "./'. im l-totte^T üïBS rtnnï°-p!op ,h>“' not, his worship stepped"back to the pitchy
Harlequin.......... 97 Enchanter .. ..105 The arrivals yesterday numbered 26. Tlmy a^t one over

ASiv!h nice', i mile, for 3iyear-olds and up, EromNashvm<^-P. E. Callahan’s Snlma- jJ"raTts?’*«n£l dVspRe^ coYd

Ssa." ur w~::£ sssjsms*;r-“:: 1 Ss •••••« aïsvaariE&HisMS-JsBean -••••••• g Beilaiio..................1UU Koland M., Teresa Lane, Red Blaze,Matlrat, cxi-eplion of the seventh innings, pitched
Tommy Knight .. 9b Extranlev and No. 10. r"" a splendid genie. McCann was on the rub-

From Chicago—Dan Lamasney, Albtila, ker for the champions, showing good con- 
Allopath, Silverine, Reeves, Fleuron, Last i tvol and keeping hits well scattered. Raub 
Knight, Rene and Kentish Shrew. ?«»<} >v llte eaih »)adt n three-bagger, but

in About 150 are expected to-day, Including • J«Hed to reach the home plate, llalligan 
* ,1? four cars from New York and three from for the visitors, was the best stica hand-

115 Nashville. The owners are : Mackessy, John- 1er, securing two hits. Joe Egan was the
*115 | son and Dobson, 8. Parmer, E. Moore, A. official of the day and had complete mas- 

115 Movers and the Goughacre stable. 1 tvry of the players, being fair thruout in
The schooling at the jumps showed the lus decisions. .

leppers to be in great shape, notably Con- Jersey City went first to bat, when C> 
over and Opuntia, two of the best timber- • ments knocked a grounder to Currie, who
toppers in America. Bob Alone, 811k and threw him out at fltst. Bean and Cassidy

ilO W. H. Dixon and Farthingale were also i followed, but both failli to reach first, 
schooled. 1 his continued until the fifth innings,

without a man reaching first, when Doolin 
tame to bat, with two men out, singled to 
Harley, stole second, but the next man 
up. Woods, struck out.

W ledensaub_Harley
the batting forxoronto, but were easy vic
tims for the Skecters.
Raub cracked out a beautiful three bag
ger over Halligan's head, but as two men 

4 were gone and Currie failed to make a hit,
| he did not score. It was in the third in- 
! Kings that Toronto made their solitary run.

. MTIuzzah.....................fB[ A mooting of the Dominion Day Rogatta Out singled a hot one past McCann, reach-
95 Action ......................102 n . .. . . ... A ed second on Rapps sacrifice, un«l scored,100 Port Koval ............ j C ommittee was held last night in the King on a single by Wiodensaul. It

l 92 Toscan .................105 j Edward Hotel, the following represents- was in the unlucky sixth innings
Fifth race, 4% furlongs : ttves being prestwt : that Jersey City did all the scor,-

Oleona ....................  95Clara Bony...............108 Dons—C. J. Lew, J. Delaney. ing. Dillon started off with a single.
Seasick ................... 99 Peggy O'Neil . ...10S Torontos—A. Cotta m, G. 8. Ewart. reached second on McCann's sacrifice, which
Michael Byrnes . .I«i2 R. L. Johnson ...111 Argonauts—R. K. Barker. F. H. Thomp- Rapp muffed, allowing McCann to reach
One Wav ...............I ( *2 Mod red Law............ 114 son. R. McKay. ' l‘rst. Clements knocked a short tly to
Broadwav Girl ...105 Canoe Club—Dr. E. E. King, J. A. Muir-, Murray, wh'ch he let pass, allowing Dll-

Sixth race, selling. 1 3-16 miles : head. Ion and McCann to score, while Clements
.103 Compass ........ 9R Swimming Club—C. 8. Norris. | reached third. Cassidy sent a ily to White.
. 93 Mauser ................. Mr. Ewart was elected chairman and Mr. (. lenient» coming in on the throw. It was
. 93 Thane .............. 93 Levv secretary. A committee couistiug of in this Innings that Rapp received a nasty
. 95Potheen ........... Messrs. Ewart, Barker, King, McKay and knock on the head from a foul tip off
. 98 Col. Tyler ............. 106 Levy, was appointed to interview the city Keister’s bat. Rapp had to retire, Fuller

council in reference to n grant. ; going on to take his place.
The program will include junior, interme- Neither team did any more scoring, al- 

diate and senior-singles; junior, informed!- tho in the eighth Bean of Jersey City
ate and senior doubles; junior and senior thought he was going to go the round in
fours : exhibition eight and the different easy style. He went to first on being hit
canoe events.

TORONTO 22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE GOLD

POINT
son was 
Diamond Park. R.H.E.

New York......... 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1— 6 6 5
Detroit ...............1 0 1 0 4 0 5 0 0—11 15 3

batteries—Wolfe, Hughes and McGuire* 
Killian and Wood. Umpires—Dwyer and 
King. Attendance—2506.

\ jmmond and Trapper, both sons of Hastings, 
have yet to be seen. The Grand National 
steeplechase is also down for Saturday.

WANTED (Oliphant), 4 to 1. 2; N’iaxus, 103 (Henry), 
30 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 1-5. Barkelmore, 
Jack Doyle, yive A4k Benaon Caldwell, 
Aille Virga, Lingo, Pyamount, Chantrell
also ran.

ANDtr‘.indu, to «ell “FletcK.
rate"; turns a ranee 
sells at sight; price Board 

of TradeTHE HORSES CONTINUE TO COME.Ml National League Scores.
At Chicago—

Chicago.........
Brooklyn ....

LAHAM & CO. 
Building, Toronto. R.FT.F.

0 2 3 0 1 0 0 1 *—7 10 3 
...00031000 2—6 5 6 

Batteries—Weimer and O’Neill: O. Jones
a^em^mpIre-Moran. Attendance R,CORD’S M,g£g

Pittsburg .............00001 5 no •—fi 11 B SPECIFIC klJrfNew York ........... 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0-5 5 1 ÏJLVrwô^tti^'
Batterie»-Leevcr and Phelps; Mathew- i 

wra and Warner. Umpires—Johnston and none other genuine. Those who have tri«â 
O Day. Attendance—3601. other remedies without avail will not be disag-

At St. Louis—St. Louls-Philadelphta game pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
postponed; rain. Schofield's Drug Store, Elm St., Toromto

At Cincinnati— R. H. E. RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB-Clncinnatl .... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 5 2 kudock uwu
0 0 0 0 2 0 ) 0 lb- 2 7 1 

Batteries—Hahn and Schlei; Wilhelm and 
Needham. Umpire -Emslic. Atteudauue —
2500.

2167/First Best 5 centClgar
ANTED - CORNER 

How land-road; fooil

T, cure
iday, may~
taining in the
‘r elease leave
•ffered.

713, A
No. 1 C.L.A. Schedule.

Walkerton, May 16.—June 9—Hanover at 
Southampton.

June 10—Harriston at Walkerton.
June 17—Southampton at Harriston.
June 24—Walkerton at Hanover.
July 8—Honorer at Harriston.
July 14—Harriston at Hanover.
July 17—Walkerton at Southampton.
Julv 22—Hanover at Walkerton.
July 28—Walkerton at Harriston.
July 29—Southampton at Hanover.
Aug. 5—Southampton at Walkerton.
Aug. 8—Harriston at Southampton.

:ra
* Reunite at Louisville.

Louisville, May 16—Weather clear, track 
fast. First race, selling, 4% furlongs—It- 
aska. 105 (Weddorstrand), 4 to 1, 1; Rosse- 
sa, 100 (A. W. Booker), 4 to 1, 2; Wood- 
claim, 08 (Richsteiger), 8 to 1, 3. Time 
.56%. Mr. Bob, Eukstein, Josie, Green 
Gown, Rusader, Sly, Musette, Loyal Street, 
Dazio, Judge Santley also ran.

Secqnd race, purse, 6 furlongs—Talpa, 
309 (Helgeson), even, 1; MlSs Crawford, 
109 (A. W^Booker), even, 2; Nannie Htxlge, 
100 (Livingston), even, 3. Time 1.15. Sjam- 
Voek, Idle, All Gotxl, Trompeuse also ran.

Third race, handicap, 1 mile—Autolight, 
3OS (Munro), 4 to 5, 1; Merry Pioneer, 94 
(Woodard), 7 to 2, 2; Coruscate, 103 (Mor
rison), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.42. Sir Gallant 
also ran.

Fourth race, stake, 5 furlongs— The Pet, 
103 (C. Kelly), 15 to 1, 1; Magic, 105 (Hen
derson), 9 to 5, 2; Dauble, 105 (A. W. 
Booker), S to 1. 3. Time 1.03%. Black Art, 
Big Beaêïï, Kitty Belle, Brooks, Swedish 
Girl, Opalanti, Cesarlns, Rebounder also

OR SALE. Boston

COLLECTION o* 
years’ work, 4000 

diver. Cash buyer 
ty, jeweler, Liudsay, Game et 4 o-Cloek To-Day.

Mills will pitch for Toronto to-day In 
the second game with Jersey City, at Dia
mond Park. Fuller will be beuind the 
bat. Itaub's injury will keep hlm ont of 
the game for a few days. Foxen or Eason 
will pitch for the champions. The 
will be commenced at 4 o’clock.

Sanllgrht Senior League.
A meeting of the Sunlight League will 

be held on Wednesday night, at the R.C. 
B.C. rooms, at 8.30 sharp. The question of 
playing last Saturday's postponed games 
on the morning of May 24 will be decided.

Have Yob
îarü & ^ciîL îïïs

8a(t Masonic Temple, Chlcaae, IU.

CHANCES,

FOB SALE. WELL 
icrfeet running order; 
lar business doue last 
ing: Box 68, World.

Lmcro.se Points.
game /A meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse 

league will be held on Wednesday evening, 
at the Central Y.M.C.A., when the sche
dule will be drawn up.

The Young Toronto Lacrosse Club will 
hold a very important meeting to-night, at 
8 o'clock, at Thomas' cafe, 28 West King- 
street. The question of grounds will lie 
discussed and the club will decide where It 
will play the coming season. All members 
and any , wishing to joiu are requested to be 
on band

it Is aunauneed by the Chlppewas that 
Frank Moran will figure on their team this 

Moran bas signed a Chippew a ce.'- 
Moran has not played lacrosse

to eaten.
MEN AND WOMEN.

r rates* Ceewnte*- Painless, end not Mir in* 
.THEEVANSCHEMmiCO. «snt or potsonons. ^

MSmsssss:

LE. DOING GOOD 
and fixtures; good 

Apply to F. Dixon,
«<
À

\
\

CARDS. Baseball Brevities.
w£rnwynnnfd&ip,t.<'hlng for Atlanta last 
week, won a 12-iunings game from Bing
hamton by 3 to 2. Iiardy mado two hits 
himself, one a two-liagge?. mta
wifi Ci‘y Amateur League
will be held to-night at the Jersey Hotel 
en!h*.r of K ng and Nlagara-stieets. 
as nVnT lmUlSted ‘î •,t nd representatives, 
as plans will be perfected for the opening 
game next Saturday. ^ *

, The Young Terrys would like to arrange 
a game with Oakville Park May 21 at Oak- 
ville, average age 35 years. Address G. R 
Geal, 38 Frichot-street.
JJLliïT1 of, ,he Central Y.M.C.A. 
intermediate team is requested for Wed- 
nesday and Friday evenings of this week cases of the Uenlto-Urinary Organs a «pec- 
on the new grounds on Czar-street. Inlity- It makes no difference who has fail-

The De la Salles of the West End y m ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta- 
C. A. Juvenile ti.B. League would like to tlon free. Medicines sent to any address, 
arrange a game with an out-of-town team Hours -!) a.in. to it p.m.; Sundays, 3 to I) 
for May 24, average age 16 venrs. Address p.m. Dr. J. Iteeve. 265 KhrerUourne-sfrcet, 
Lawrence Dance, 24 Brookfleld-street. sixtu house south of Uerraru »uv..

It Is stated that Jack Dunn hos been re
leased or farmed to the Providence Eastern
tD/uiager.^^unn* wlB^play^shoiriatop.'** tba TOBACCO AND LIQIOR HABITS.

The national baseball commission

Fifth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Rachael 
Ward. 101 (A. W. Booker), 12 to 5, 1; Amor
ous, 96 (Wedderstrand), 4 to 1, 2; Miriam 
W., 102 (Richsteiger), 12 to 1, 3. Time 
1.30. May Combs, Grand Mary, Miss Mel
ton, Fleuron, Irlogo, Dr. Irwin, Lady La
vish, Sprlngwater, Montpelier Iso ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards 
—The Guardsman. 97 (Wedderstrand), 6 to 
tli 3,; Rosamond, 103 (Helgeson), 6 to 5, 2; 
Mandamus. 102 (E. Morrison), 6 to 1, 3 
THme 1.46%. Gracious, Mr. Farnum, Bri
ers, Glenwood also ran.

RCH, I/AItRIBTER,
6 Temperance-atreet

Worth Entries : First race, % mile :
uuora ..................... 112 Galling Gun --------112
■edesla ...................112 Father Royal ...llo
lopeless .................112 Palmdale ...
lertle Allen .........112 Col. White ...
But well ...................112 Vonketel .........
Lady Witt .............112 Sterling Price
Rorok....................... 112 llelwood ....
Lou Merrill ...........112 Woodlands ...

Second race. % mile, selling ;
Marv McCafferty.. US Mias Mannega ....105

. .fnOPresentatlon..........16

.. 100 Censor .... 1 

. .101 Ontonagon 

..104 The Forum 

.. 105 Never Fret

LONG, 1: AliRJg. 
street, Toronto. J. season, 

tificate.
for some time, but when he was In the 

playing for the Torontos he was one
Nervous DebilityAll

game 
of the best.

The Broadview Intermediate team will 
practise on Tuesday and Thursday even
ings. The players are requested to turn
out

BAN. BARRISTER, 
public. 34 Victoria- 

at 4V4 per cent, ed
. .'.115

Exhausting vital drains - (the effects of 
eany follies) thoroughly cu£ed 
Bladder affections, Unnatural

; Kidney and 
Discharges, 

Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis-

Pccpev ....

Marco ....
Earl)* Eve 
Dr. Lcland
Mayor Johnson . .105Typhonic .
Sir Lnuneclot ....105 Van Ness .

Third race, %. mile :
Komombo .............lôo Commodore
Burleigh ................. 102 Flo Bob ..
Dutiful ................... 105 Redman
Alllsta ..................... 105Floral King
Bay rood ................ 105

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile and t9 
yards :
Louisville .
Gilfaln ....
The Regent 
Rankin ...

XRRISTEB, SOUCI- 
ney, etc,, 9 Quebec 
: street east, corner 
o. Money to lean.

112
112Splendid Win by Engllxh Lad.

. OfiTogiro, May 16.—Voneeding welgnt to 
evei j thing opposed against him, English 
Lad." favorite for the American Derby," won 
the fifth race at Worth to-dav. The mile 
and 20 yards was covered in 1.41 flat. By- 
Avayn was second and Big Ben third3. Sin
cerity Belle was the only other favorite to 
win. The other four ovents went to two 
|c.-ng shots and two second choices. The 
third race went to Just So. which was 
IWfced from 60 to 40 to 1 at*post time. 
Postman at 20 to 1 captured the sixth 
event. Weather cloudy and cool. Track 
good. Summary:

First race, 4% furlongs—.Sincerity Belle, 
102 (Fisher), 8 to 1. 1: Asolina, 105 (J. 
Locker). 16 to 5, 2: Fallon.a, 105 (Larsen),
6 to 1. 3. Time .55 1-5. A leaser, Rnym-r-o 
K., Picture Hat. Ra vanta, Arthur 8 til- 
well. Mildred B. and Kidweiler also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Foresight. 105 
(Oliphant), 18 to 5, 1; Vestry, 110 (Henry), 
12 to 3. 2: Jerry Lynch. 85 (Nieoit. 7 to 
1, 3. Time 1.27. Forehand, Conqueror 
LL, Emperor of Indiana, Telephone. aIioI i, 
Waterspout also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Just So, 99 (C. Har
ris». 40 to 1. 1; Falkland, 102 (Fisher), 
even, 2; Soldier of Fortm#; 102 Oliphant), 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.42 1-5. Hannan, Docile, 
Louis Kraft, Schoolmate. Lady, Melbourne, 
Creole Jim, Baby Marie and Fair Order 
also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs - Los Can. 313 
(Larsen), 11 to 2. 1; Bondage, 38 (McIn
tyre), 50 to 1, 2; Don Domo, 95 (Sherwood), 
3 to 1. 3. Time 1.13 1'5. Frontenac, Mon
astic II., dchwalse also ram-

Fifth race. 1 mile and 20 yards—English 
Lad, 300 (Xteol), even, 1; Byways, 9S tL: 
Wilson), 7 to 2, 2; Big Ben, 105 (Lar*o i>,
7 tf/ 5. 3. Time 1.41. LitUe Boy also ran. 

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards— Post-
246 man, 07 (Johnson), 20 to 1, 1; Marlin, 97

Britt and Corbett Matched.
New York, May 16.—Jimmy Britt and 

Young CortWt were matched for the fea
therweight championship of the world here 
today. The fight will take place in San 
Francisco, but the date has not been ret. 
The articles stipulate, however, that the 
men shall meet in the ring not later tham1 
Dec. 31.

Willie Britt, representing his oroiuev, 
end Harry Pollock, Corbett’s manager, 
met to-day and drew up articles, which 
stipulate that the date and other details 
for the contest shall be agreed upon at a 
meeting between Britt and Corbett or 
their representatives on 8<»pt. 15. Th* 
agreement also provides that no bouts, 
other than three-round sparring contests, 
shall be engaged in before the fight. Pol
lock suggested San Francisco and Britt 
immediately agreed. Britt Insisted on the 
provision 4hnt no fight previous to the 
match should be engaged in.

...113

...113

...118

Hunt Clnb’e Closing Ran.
The hounds met t to-day at 3 p.m. for the 

last run of the season nt the kennels.
ARRISTER. 60L1C1.
•ronto-street. ’P1i«w 
rtvicvr avetme; 
loan at current

and White starteds ..105
..H»5
..197
..115

FOR DOMINION OAV REGATTA. In the second,

BARRISTER, MAN» 
. Queen and Tff|th
lain 490.

G. S. Ewart Elected Chairman and C. 
J. Levy Secretary—The Program.

awarded Elmer Strlcklctt to the Chicago 
American League Club, against the claims 
of the Newark Club.
,On Wednesday night, nt the West End

Y.M.C.A. boys’ grounds, the junior base-. . , ...
ball team will play the Brownies of the in- - requires touching the tongtle with it oc* 
termediate department. 1 casionally. Price $2.00.

Players of Victorias arc requested to turn | Truly marvelous are the results from 
OUrPKto^prn.ctl,CT eretJ evening at Bnj-slde ! lakinR hls remedy for the liquor habit. 

Ihe Central Juvenile Baseball League^and jg a gafe and inexpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermic injections, no pub- 

loss of time from business, and

O LOAN. Vv
ditseuold’ goom,
horses and wagons, 

ment plan of lending.
In small monthly of 
,11 business coumteh* 
IT (t Co., 10 Lawl0^

Dr. McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only

st.
: PER CENT; CITY, 
arm, building, loaN*» 

• ney advanced to buy 
s. Reynolds, $1 Vic*

Barilla

Blue Mint .. 
Little Elkin . 
Nortlnvtnd .. 
Marcos ........

the City Juvenile League have anialga,- i 
i mated, and will be known as the City Juve
nile Baseball League. A meeting will take licity, no 
place next Wednesday evening in the West i a certainty of cure. -
End Y.M.C.A.*, corner Dovercourt-rood and j Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, <5 
West Queen-street. All juvenile teams who : Yongc-street. Toronto. 247
have entered and those wishing to Join are ,, . _______ ‘ ------
requested to send two delegates, as the j ""
schedule will be drawn tip and the entry j AGAINST SECULAR PRESS, 
fee will be paid over to the secretary of ! 
the league.

The Adelaides would like to arrange a

GÏii " !

Toronto Highlands Golf Cliih.
The lad) members of the club will 'play 

match of the season 9Stheir first handicap 
this (Tuesday) afternoon at 2.30.
Geo. C. Héintzman, the president, will give 
a prize to the winner.

ECURiTI, » 
312 Temple

I.N.xL S 
W ood, Morris Park Entiles : First race, selling,

Rnrning'nfnas ...114 Gay Lotliarlo . ..113
llnrrv Patton .. .111 Neither fine .........113
Schoharie ...............1)8 ltilly Roche .
Queen Elizabeth... 1VI Go'd Dome ..

.. .114 Mouadnock ..

...102

SALARIED pbo- 
teamsters.

by the pitcher, reached second on an error* 
oy Svuhns, but being a'nxious to rea«*h third, 
took too big a lead. Currie, seeing his 
chance, threw to Kuhns, who touched him 
out. Bean whs very indignant, but when 
told by the rooters that he had better go 
l ack to Boston, he subsided.

Enthusiasts are well pleased with the 
home team and with the exception of an 
error or two. played a splendid game. Fol
lowing Is the score :

! New York, May 16.—Commencement 
«nine in Hamilton tor the 34th of May, ave- week at the general ^ theological aeml- 
rage age 15 years. Apply at once to Ernest nary opened to-day, the exercises con- 
Hoag, 100% West King-street. sisting of the preaching of baccalaur-

The Capitals would like to arrange a; eate sermon by Bishop Doane of Al
ga me with some outside team for May 24. bany. He discussed the Bible. He sal-1 
Address A. Galbraith, 649 Brock-avenue. in part;

The R. S. Williams & Sons “We should oppose the history of the
part meut will play the small goods deptut- , _r-HK xvhiph hails with masrni-mint to-night nt Pny.ifle Park. All ,,lny-! secular press, uhleh hails with maçm 
ern are requested to report not later than fled Importance and an e«caggerat-d 
515. | certainty those so-càlled discoveries

The North Torontos will hold an lmpor- which succeeded and swallow up çaeh 
tant meeting Wednesday nt 8 o'clock. All 
members and players are requested to be 
on hand, and teams wishing to join are to 
send representatives to Deer Park Hotel,
North Toronto.

The Broad views and Sherbournes wil. 
plav a practice game on the former s 
grounds, Broadvlcw-avcnue, on W ednes- 
,i«x- ntcrht nt 6.45. The following ft re re-

90Tie W.F.A. Game.
Brussels. May 16.—The Brussels inter

mediate champions of tho W.F.A., visited 
heaforth to-day and played a return exhi
bition game of football with the Huron6' 
of Sea forth. The reore was 2—2. The 
game was fast and clean thruout.

m-hunts, 
hout security, easy 
ne.» in 48 prlnclpf 
ictoriB.

..103 

. .106 To Present Central Y.M.C.A. Prises.
To-night at the annual meeting of the 

Centra" Young Men's Christian Association, 
'...108' all the trophies and prizes which have 
!. .10S ! been won during the year for swimming,
... io<< basketball, indoor athletic work and wr *st- 

.108 ling, are to he presented. Some very hand- 
I'd, s oik medals and prizes have been offered 

10."* and me on exhibition now nt the rooms. 
The harrier club are also exhibiting their 
medals, which are to be run for on May 
24.

Orlo ...........
W. B. Fa si g

moi oiid race, tnrlonge :
instiulor .................113 Bolllgoanta
Pasadena ...............113Ry I'lay
Austin Allen.........113 Blue Goal .
Mon Amour.......... IV)Otsego ...
Auger ...................110 Gamarln .v"l„ ..................... 105 Nevada ..
Councilman ...........Ins Wayward Lass ...VU
Wild Irishman... .113 Rose of Dawn . .1 » 

Third race. Withers mile. The Raychester:
Tom Cod ............... 107Briar Thorpe..........104
Longspur .............. 103Ort Wells ....
Thistle Heather^-ltoJoeundri^-;:

... 104 Toboggan 

.. .117 Phaser 

...110 Lady 

...HitSilver Foot 
.. ..116 Dapple Gold .

loan on F-URNI-
. etc. Security, not 
..«session, on on|- , 
Quick service- 

144 Yonge-stveet. For fit and style garments of our 
make are distinguished. Levy Bros., 

tailors, Scott and Colborne-streeL
'Toronto— 

Wtedensaul, 2b 
IlarJey, cf ... 
White, If .... 
Kuhns, ss .... 
Murray, rf ..,
Râr.b, c ..........
Fuller, c .........
Currie, p .... 
Carr, 3b ..... 
Kapp, lb .....

A.B. R. 
... 4 0
... 4 0
...4 0
... 4 0

H. O. 
1 3 
0 1 
1 1 
0 2 
0 0 
1 3 
0 2 
1 0 
1 0 
1 5

A. E. 
3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 2 
1 1 
2 0 
1 0 
6 0

20r?

AGE.
&

vas?*-
other.

“I think it a good plan for men to 
reconsider the modern popular process 
of Bible study, and to realize that in
stead of their criticizing the Bible, thy 
Bible is really criticizing them.

"Men are rushing rashly into, speech 
and print with an apparent love of 
what the French call blzars, something 
striking, something startling, 
thing sensational, something new, and 
all in the way of destruction, building

110 SEVEN YOUNG FOXES.no .. 3 0
..2 0 
..2 0 
.. 3 0
..3 1
..3 0

St. Mary’s Journal : Wesley Logan 
1fu and his brother Byron of the 9th con- i 

Prudence 99 cession have for a number of years' 
!.104 ' been employed during the winter ( 
. .101 months in taking out fallen timber 
• • 99, from the woods at the rear of lot 16 

on the 10th concession, known as the 
Switzer farm. A short time ago they 
were passing thru the woods on their

Fourth race,
Ogontz ...........
Candidate ...
Catalvna.........
Out of Reach
Hatehc**1?..•••■AM Hortensia .....

Fifth race, «ellln*. Withers mile :
Mackey Dwyer . ..W Hyland ................... 162
Lord Advocate ... 89T.ocket ............. .....i<w
Briar Thorpe ... .102 Ella^Snyder^...... way to woric_ accompanied by their

Moment's" 100 Lord Melbourne". ".‘.100 ; cousin, John Logan of Arkona, when 
Moments .VrivorOwink ............... 93 ,heir attention was attracted by a wild

.....103 , ! duck lying dead at the mouth of a 32b ‘
hami '-ap. « furlongs : burrow. The Logan boys are expert- »’ „
• Athel ........................jo.. cnced hunters and soon took In thelMc:Caùn p ".

iviTUHnntion...............90 situation. In 20 minutes they had un-
Broomstick ••••• '}. rJ,r,i of Valiev... 06 earthed seven young foxes. They ap-
V' °ns„rrer ' lOSTlm 1'avne ....... 90 pear to be mixed with the black fox,
Marjoram ^.".IXi'.lOl Judge Lenton .... and are well worth seeing. They are on
Fine Art

y
BLS.

œfer‘° ^tvo^Maddioks: SStfjW
M°^utay,1 *Wflk 1 ns'on,'

lmmediatelym^ttltnheWelose' oT the” game to; up nothing to take the place of what 
make final arrangements for the trip to they try to destroy."
Parry Sound on May 24. All «« requested --------------------
to attend the meeting, «tire. The Broad- 
views will meet the All Saints in the_sc• -
ond round of the Jraeromm 'nextTn tlw Berlin, May 16. — Shall Berlin and 
League on Saturday^aft f,nr^vtPw.nvnnr,P., Waterloo become one city? The ques- 
Brcadjlev giou r'„qu(,8ted, to turn out; tlon has become quite a live one since 
for nractlee.tbis week. the publishing of the interviewe on the
for practice,in . __ - question In The Telegraph on Saturday

afternoon with Mayor Uffelmann of 
Waterloo and President Mills of tho , 
Berlin Board of Trade. This morning 
Mayor Kranz was seen, and he ex
pressed his opinions on the subject very 
concisely, iflt Is a good ideaV,,81ie said, 
“but will Waterloo consent?"

Totals .. 
.Jersey City 

Clements, If 
Ben n, es ... 
Cassidy, lb 
Keister, rf 
llalligan, cf

.........32 1 27 IS 4 
A. E. 

0 0 
2 0 
0 3
0 0 
0 0 
5 0
1 0 
0 0 
4 0

A.B. R. 
. 4 1
. 3 0
. 4 0
.40 
.. 1 3 0
..4 0
. 4 0
.2 1 .2 1

O. eorne-

0
13F2.50 per day. Stuvve 

Stolen 
Namtor—.... 
Ba'kal .....

Sixth ra<*e, 
Hurstbourne . 
Reliable...........

4 ■2
1 BERLIN AND WATERLOO.1ET.
3

-Hit tenant: sulttN;
aiuifictiirlng. /pm 
aide-street Fa,t

0

Totals ....................  30 3 5 27 12 1
First on errors— Toronto 4, Jersey City 

1. Left on liases—Toronto 5, Jersey City 
4. Rases on halls—Off jCurrle 2. off Mc
Cann 1. Struck out—By Currie 3, by Me-

‘S7 exhibition at the home of Andrew Lo
gan, 9th concession, East Missouri.

gttll Playing Che...
Cambridge Springs, (fa. May 

international chf as master.! 
the pairings and openings today were.

v. Laurence, Ruy T»p*. Ft 
Qu<*en's gambit, declln- 
Mieses, Qtievi'i pawn,

.... 93Ovlskany ................

Toronto Driving Clnl. Matinee.
The Toronto Gentlemen's Drh,l°® ,',"b 

will hold their opening matinee of! the_s.a- 
boii next. Wednesday afternoon at the Exhi
bition Park, and a good afternoon s sport te 
promised. The following are the off «irsof 
fup (i«v • starter—Ben Snirtn. i imers— 
Messrs' fl. I.o lirle and John Cllnkunbvoom- 
er Judges-John W. Holman anil A. VV.

rlf^ondraee-R. J. McBride's Sir Robert; 
XV llubinson’s King I>an; C. Woods Iren., 

M( Fnrreii's Wilkie Ross. n
Fred Dunn's W:ar 

Wilkes; C. Verrai s Little

16.—In the 
toiirnaine.it

IONAL. ^

SCHOOl 
iiinâ »e*eie" 

College

Telehmann 
Hedges v. Lasker,
o^nlng-^To nowsil v. Barry, Queen's gam- 
hit declined; Helmar v. Plflshnry. Pel niff s 
defence Marco v. Marshall Ruy Lopez: 
Napier v. Fox. Queen s gambit, declined 
Kchleehter v. Teehigorln. ltay Lopez Pills- 

' bury bent Delmor after 51 moves: T asker 
bent Hodges, after 33 moves: Telehmann 
tient Laurence, after 31 moves; Marco and 
■Marshall drew, after 29 moves.

Clescs. aft^r 4/

0S4 Mi"âm

-V , :■■ :,S e '

;iness
nd Adelaide

Where Canada Come. In.
The Kansas City Journal, discussing 

doctrine, says : There lethe Monrife 
another thought which Prof. Muenster- 
berg did not have or see. He makes a 
pretty picture of United States trade 
conditions under the European colonies, 
otherwise governments, which he would 
like to have in South America, but he 

the commercial, and 
other troubles which would be sure to 
follow a European war when the pow
ers engaged have dependencies In South 
America open to assault. Some day, 
when England gets Into conflict with a 
confederation of powers we shall be able 
to see In the case of Canada what this 
means. Canada will be saved from de
struction then only by the interven
tion of the United States, and who can 
doubt that we shal lintervene?

- b!
Prieeu’Mod'.rats

IK Pain».***
m

Showalter defeated
move.: Janewskt disposed of Barry, after 
44 moves; Delmnr went down to Finsbury, 

! after 51 moves : Napier lient Fox in 62 
I moves; Sehlerhter lost to Teehlgorbi after

)ENTIST9
J. W.

Third race- 
Snow’s Ulicda 
Ernie.

closes his eyes to
39 moves.

The unfinished game b#-tween Marshall 
r.nd Janowski wil! bo disposo.l of to mor
row and the semi final round will be play
ed on Wednesday. The finals will be play
ed on Thursday.

MEN Saturday.Stallion Stakes on
K,.* York, May 16.-Next Saturday the 

National Stallion Stakes "dt,‘ ‘l0^tlyw$J«- 
0i 19 in gross value, will be <au at wesr 
cheater, the distance bdug fivi furioii, 

the Felipse course. It v\Hi u< iue 
Ii-st I.f the very rich two-year old stakes 
aiid may give the public a line »n 
*'f ,j.e best youngsters in miming. A- B. 
Dur,ea^ Tanya, who hang up a world. 

I 1X.,.;,Y,1 last week for four and a half fur- 
I Lags will go to the post beyond a doubt, 
i she is a second Hamburg Belle, co the 
critics believe, and n ill have a big follow
ing Newton Bennington wall be strongly 
represented, too as his eligible* are bong 

Wine, the winner of the .Juvenile and 
Laureate Stakes, eking up li. pounls in 
the latter and making a new reeord for the 

Uicht Royal, tho ltapallo - Mrs. Do- In ney enfr, who gets an allowaue? of five 
pounds because bis sire hail not pr.vlnee l 
i winner prior, to Dec. 1, lier»; Blandy, by 
Hasting.—-Belinda, and Salvage, by Salva
tor Meriden. ». S. Browns Wayward 
1 ass hv Sir Dixon—Lady Wayward, may 
start'; also W. C. Daly's Belmont bred colt 
Aniberjack. The Keene, have five eligible», 
of whom Augur and Veto have already 

John E. Madden also ha. five.

for lu**■ositzve cure »

.*s«Sg-
, ’ :

% d 
■ ’ ! : \m Games and Babies.

Weston, May 16.—The Weston Lacrosse 
Club intend celebrating Victoria Day by 
holding field day sports.

Lae rosse matches—All Saints, <4ty lnt**r- 
associatlon champions v. Weston junior 
C.L.A. ; Klondike^ v. Weston II.

Baseball game—White Oaks v. Weston.
Football—Klelqburg v. Smlthfield.
Tug of war, for special prize donated by 

F. C. Rountree—York V. Etobicoke.
Running, jumping, putting the shat, *a- 

dles’ races, qnoltlng, etc.
Baby show (open fo the world)—Babies 

six months old and under.
Games to start at 1 o’clock. Band In 

attendance. Concert at night.

■ i
MATEBI*!'

d mined is»»

(Hate delh^ïT* 
ct s. -n *•0NS LlMlTf afc

70 Q»ee"J^gl
4, C 9*

i, . ..

...

/
• t - Indepen d.-nt Paper Makers.

Glens Falls, N.Y., May 16.—It was an
nounced here to-day that as a result of 
signing of the Lewis water storage bl'l 
by the governor, the financial Interests 
identified with Finch, Pruyn & Co. will 
Immediately begin the construction of a 
mammoth wood pulp and newspaper 
mill, which will be operated Independ
ently of any trade combination.

I

Our Automobile—“TheAmerican.”
PRICE, $800.00 CASH.

Equal to anything on the market or this cogtmyt 
Inspection end correspondence in tired.

The Toronto Automobile Mfg. Co., Limited,
111 KING-STREET EAST, TORONT0, Get

EL MAY 
,RD TA0^e
facture*8

srAK'W^T, T|*l*

"• JSLr
TPSP*TI

ttuarsntesi.

Ro.edale vs. St. Andrew’s To-Day.
The Ro.edale Cricket Club team for this 

afternoon against St. Andrews at Rosedale 
will be : A. A. Brewer, Rev. A. F. Barr, 
P. Davidson. W. L. Grant A. N. Garrett, 
Ca^y Baldwin, B. O. Cooper, 
cent, J. 8. Beddow and F. D.

TOHIA.
^»ths Kind Yin Ha* Mwir Bsu*M CBears the 

Signature387
9E. B. Vln- 

Woodworth.
been seen. _ , , . .
I .alite. Courtplaater. Britisher and 
Shot being the best Sydney Paget's Pla re

of- s .Hot

t

- «5 . ;

k
«

Ma

I clean, press and repur all garments of 
Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Dressmaking on short notice a specialty.

This Is the Kit
m

UjQj

That Holds the Tools
n% w

y1)

With Which You Attach 
and Remove the

»

Dunlop
Detachable Bicycle Tire

THE DUNLOP TIRE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Walter; R.Wonhanï & SonsyMontrè&t Agents.
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ALL eooD COOKS and all good eaters use
bargain would put back public owner
ship tor fifty years.

Yankees Would Oet It.
W. F. Maclean made the prediction 

that the upshot of the present improvi
dent bargain would be the acquisition 
of the whole scheme by the railway 
monopolists of the United States, lie 
said that with Grand Trunk stock on 
sale In Wall-street and London there 
was nothing to prevent the American 
railroad interests from controlling both 
the Grand Trunk and the C.P.R., and 
that notwithstanding a)J the people's 
money which was being put Into this 
project. It was the people of Canada 
who should control these roads by 
keeping the stock in their own hands.
We are now but adding one folly to 
another. A splendid chance was offer
ed for entering upon the scheme <-f 
popular control. What if the C.P.K.
put an additional $20,000,000 loan on the .. ____ n *> y>

m A prominent Club woman, 1 “d? Jrfïp “S^wVwaÆ ™ Arthur to Winnipeg, and in this

Mrs. Daoforth, of St. Joseph,
Mich., tells how she was cured allow it to fall into the hands of the increased and a powerful competitive 
of fallin? of the womb and Its Vanderbilts and the Morgans, who. force would be provided which would 
OI 1 ailing OI me womo ana IIS when the time came, would take it and considerably reduce freight rates.
accompanying pains and misery make it a mere appendage of one of : Parliament Afraid,
hvlvrfiup Dinl/hom’e VmroSokla the American systems. How would the : Mr. Maclean remarked that parlia- 
ÜJ LyUla C. rlllKUtUll S Yegeiaoie peop]e 0f Canada like that? he asked. ! ment seemed afraid to attempt to se- 
CornPOUnd. The people of Canada Insisted that if cure a reduction of freight rates on the

“ nVio \r„n T .. ._, _ their money was to go into this road C. P. R. The company should be re-
Besides St Tames which has a. i ta aî-'u HKHAM ’ , , the people ought to control its stock. I qui red to show its books. Why was the

been' burned since Captain McMaster herstre^th is fISingTwa“ ^sheh^ M«7eaf 'thatVll shau'sui't g0Vernment and the m,ni8ter 0f the irl'

Presbyterian r°Churclf '

ron to - s t ree tsh “rCh on Adelaide and T«- WO^ TheSSrfa^und^f °Uke2 

The limits of the town were from the knell to me, I felt that my sun had set ;
Don to Brock-street, most of the busi- El -Pinkham 8 Vege-
nese section being comprised from table Compound came to me as ad 
Queen down Yonge to Market-square elixir o{ life 1 it restored the lost forces 
and up Jarvis to King. Pine trees and built me up until roy good health 
grew all along the way to Brock-street returned to me. For four months I 
and it was a long walk thru the woods took the medicine daily, and each dose
to get to the old fort. Two deer were added health and strength. I am so
shot on College-street near the head thankful for thehelp I obtained through 
of Beverley since the captain came its use.”—Mbs. FloAkncb Dantobth, 
here. Up Yonge-street north of Bloor, 
across to Avenue-road, was the Pot
ter’s Field, where many were buried.
The remains were afterwards disin
terred and removed to Mount Pleasant.

"Old Man Bloor, after whom the 
street is called, lived and owned prop
erty on the south side east of Yonge, 
and died, I think. In Oswego."

Still Active at 82.

the Bank of Montreal stands and the 
stages drove round there.

No Kali ways Then.
"The malls came by horseback and 

saddle-back and bag-back and every 
way and by boat,” says the captain, 
and of course there were no 
railways. Indians came Into the town, 
especially In spring, with their furs, 
the headquarters of the trade then in 
existence being on Lake Slmcoe. vVhen 
Captain McMaster was vice-president 
of the exhibition long afterwards ihe 
old chief came down with some of the 
tribe, and they were ranged in front 
of the grand stand and loudly cheered. 
The chief, who remembered the cap
tain quite well, was very much pleased 
and grunted his satisfaction. Yonge- 
street ran then, as now, thirty miles 
or more north, and was a great chan
nel of trade. The Black Horse and 
Bay Horse Taverns were the farmers’ 
houses.

There were times wnen you could
n’t get along on Yonge-street for 
wagons," says the captain. “The 
wagons were lined along the streetv the 
horses in the stables and the farmers 
laying in their supplies. Walton and 
McIntosh did a big business in oats, 
bran and shorts.”

James Stitt, the first chief constable, 
owned a house on Yonge-street, the 
old Jail being on the Esplanade.

Some Old Cherches.

TORONTO AND SCARB0R0 LINE
DISCUSSED BY COUNCILLORS LEA 8 PERRINS’ 

SAUCETownship Engineer Will Judge as to Construction of Roadway 
by T. 8- R —Solicitor Grace Suggests Extension of 

Ufc Franchise Be Left Over.
*

With Soups, Meats, Fish, Game and Fowl, for it is a season 
ing that is almost as necessary as salt to make them perfectly 
palatable and digestible. It is superb and stands to-day as 
it did over 60 years ago “The Sauce that has absolutely 
no equal.”

J. N. DOUGLAS S CO., Montreal, Canadian Agent*
1nected therewith ,hall be of approved 

material and construction, and shall 
be made and constructed In a sub
stantial manner, met with the most 
strenuous opposition from Mr, Grace. 
The road would be of modern con
struction, but that the council should 
be the final arbiters In the matter he 
would not concede. A suggestion 
that the township engineer be sub
stituted was finaly adopted.

Threatened to Wreck.
The extension of the franchise from 

20 years as originally contemplated to 
25 years, with the privilege of a fuf- 
ther extension of 25 years more, 
threatened to wreck negotiations when 
all minor details had been practically 
completed. This matter at the sug
gestion of Mr. Grace was held in abey
ance.

That the members of the Scarboro 
council are desirous of the speedy 
completion of the road to Highland 
Creek and West Hill was abundant
ly evidenced by the manner In which 
the minor details were disposed of, 
and by the statement of the town
ship solicitor that no unnecessary de
lay would be allowed to interfere with 
the progress of the work. On the part 
of the Toronto Street Railway Mr. 
Grace declared that they were ready 
and willing to proceed with the work 
of construction on securing the neces
sary permission.

Matter, of Minor Interest. 
James Chester and J. G. Thompson 

drew the attention of the council to 
the bad state of the road at Bunker's 
Hill, near Bendale, and requested a 
grant of $200 for improvements. Coun
cil will investigate.

, Moved by Messrs. Annls and Mc
Gowan that the reeve grant an order 
for the payment of $10 to Jas. Wilson 
for repairs to bridge.

McCowan-Patteyson that the reeve 
grant orders for the payment of the 
following accounts:
$14; William Patton, road commission
er. $165; Robert Moon, $1: J. W. 
Cowan, R.C., $54.23; E- Osborn. $6.25; 
Allan Thompson. $3.75; W. Lawson, 
$2.85; L. A. De Laplante, $36.92; Geo. 
Baxter. R.C.. $98.10.

McCowan-Annis that the reeve grant 
an order on treasurer for $100 to Da
vid Brown.

Scarboro, May 1«.—(Special.)—The 
regular monthly meeting of the Scar- 
boro council was held in the town hall 
yesterday with Reeve Young and 
Councillors McCowan, Patterson and 

While the meeting 7 -Annie pfesent. 
was called primarily for the transac
tion of routine business, the introdu- 

of the extension of the Toronto

7 , A

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

tlon
and Scarboro Railway and the presence 
of W. G. Grace, secretary-treasurer of 
the Toronto-street Railway Co., gave 
an added zest to the meeting, widen

ft

at all etagee was decidedly interest- OF NORWICH. ENGLAND
tag.

The extension of the Toronto-Scar- gESTABLISHED 
CAPITAL, -

- * 179? 
$5,500,000

boro Railway has long been a live topic 
with the residents of the southern por
tion of Scarboro Township and all that 
portion of the Kingston-road lying to 
the east of the Halfway House, at 
which point the present line termin
ates. As far back as the year 1892 a 
bylaw was passed authorizing the ex
tension of this road to Highland Creek, 

For some

m

terior afraid to tackle the C. P. R. ? The 
the United States railroad magnates to minister of the Interior was well aware 
do so they will go on the market and of the proV|gions under which freight 
buy up sufficient stock to control the rates on the c P ^ may be reduced.
Grand Trunk and thru it this Grand What had he done to see if the C. P. R.
Trunk Pacific. With «.11 our means or Wa8 no^ now under legal compulsion 
money invested in the project, I ap- to reduce jts rateg?
peal to any of the hon. gentlemen oppo- Mr Maclean pointed out that by na- 
site to say If that is not a possibility, tionalizing the Canada . Atlantic and 
phe ’ rate wh’v^hm! a7’ w^wlste^our one ot the railways between Port Ar- 
money on The project? It ”“not be lhur and Winnipeg the Grand Trunk 
justified from the national or from the ^°“ld 1^8l1tVen llT1,mediat® acc®.®e 
patriotic point of view. and 11 wfu‘d then be able to put

Let State Own Roads. lts ®ner«r lato tb« construction of
“I believe,” said Mr. Maclean in con- n^MnJm

elusion, "in the nationalization of our £ ab°ut d m ua2n
railways and the way to accomplish ;t sedt a’ It. "as a®ele’ ’ J*r’ Maclean 
is by the acquisition of stock in these ar«ued’ hasten the construction of a 
railways. This bargain, therefore, I railway thru a wilderness The govern- 
consider to be improvident, unpatriotic, m®nt should take the obvious method_cf 
unnational, and wholly against the $T6b- *°lving the transportation policy. Its 
lie Interests, and, most of all, against waX of solving the question was to 

Ihe project which the people of Canada hand over the people’s money to pro- 
have most at heart, namely, the na- moters who would simply Increase tiie 
tionalizatlon ot our railways.” - monopolies of the country.

Cor. Hughes declared that the Grand "Do you advocate the postponement 
Trunk Pacific would divert traffic at of the construction of the eastern sec- 
Wlnnipeg to their American connec- tion?” asked Mr. Roche of Halifax, 
tions and thus ignore Canadian ports. "I certainly do,” replied Jdr. Mac- 

Mr, Maclean said that if the Grand lean. & traffic thru Canadian channels and to
Trunk Pacific Railway fell into the "There is no call in the east for in- Canadian ports.
hands of American roads a hard blow creased railway facilities, and the con- Mr. Fitzpatrick contended that it
would be administered to Canada and struction of the eastern section will do would not be in the Interest of the
Canadian ports. This fear was greater nothing to reduce rates.” Grand Trunk to Jeopardize the Grand
than the danger of the abrogation of Mr. Maclean went on to say that lie Trunk Pacific.
the bonding privileges. would give the Maritime Provinces all After Mr. Barker had replied, point*

It the Grand Trunk hoped to make “Th® control of this transcontinental they are entitled to. If the Grand ing out that the Grand Trunk Pacific
anything out of the common stock it toad,” declared Mr. Maclean, "is on Trunk Pacific eventually succeeded in was under no obligation whatever, the 
would have to make the thing a sue- j-h® °Pen market, and may be acquired , building up the ports of the Maritime amendment was voted down,
cess. The company could only make “f American interests.” ’ ] Provinces, well and good, but these re-| Mr. Clancy moved the next amend,
money out of the common stock by put-1 He advised the Conservative party { suits could not be accomplished by a ment, which declared that the govern-
ting the transcontinental on a sound. t° place Itself on record as favorable colonization road. Mr. Maclean com-, ment shall at all times have the right
and paying basis. If the country chose buying up the stock of the Grandj mented on the strange fact that tho she1 to inspect the books and documents of
to take three-fourths of the common | Trunk Railway now in the open market. ■ government had showered valuable con- the Grand Trunk In reference to mat- 
stock of the company, the company j lu this way we could get back the roaij cessions on the C. P. R., the company; ters arising under the contract,
might reasonably ask the country to, that the people’s money Is paying for. bad not been asked to abandon the pro-1 The answer of the minister of Justice
own and operate the road. The Conservative party could sweep vision by which it is empowered to was that the principle of the amend*

At this the opposition applauded and: the country on such a platform, Mr. maintain high freight rates. ment was all right, but that all It aim*
Mr. Sifton proceeded to explain that the Maclean asserted. Oliver In Opposition. | ed at was provided for in the railway
house was not dealing with a public "Does the honorable gentleman mean| As Mr Oliver could not support the'act of last session, 
ownership propositron, and the country to say that the Grand Trunk Pacific amendment, since it was opposed by the I After some further discussion this 
should not hold stock on a company- could amalgamate with the C. P. K.. j government and he suspected that it amendment .like its predecessors, was
owned road. . a8.!t.td. ^r; I' itzpatrick. .^ . I might be. popular in the east,I rejected.

... J. do 8ay' ,.';epi ed ?Ir’ Maclean, he adopted the courae of abusing1 Mr. Rosamond got leave ta introduce
Mr. Borden argued that the proposed 18 that it is possible for American .n- tPe Conservatives for obstructing the a bill to decrease the capital stock of

amendment simply meant ,, that the terests to gain control of the Grand measure to please the C. P. R. I the Ottawa Insurance Company, a move
country should control the policy of Trunk Railway and in that way secure, Mr. Henderson rallied the member for' rendered necessary, he explained, by-
the Grand Trunk Railway. How would, control of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Alberta upon his broken silence upon losses sustained In the Toronto fire. The 
the country suffer from such control? No Time Extension. ! this question so vitally affecting the. house adjourned at 11.30 p.m.
Would the ports of the Maritime Prov- Dr. Roche of Marquette moved an West. It was absurd to say that the___________________-
inces be likely to suffer, or would' amendment to the effect that no exten-j Conservatives were obstructing the con-
freight rates be higher? Mr. Borden slon Of time should have been allowed, structlon of another line Into the north- _
would not agree with the minister of for the construction of the western sec-; wegt] aceing that the Conservative poll- Ineersoli May 16 -During the se
ttle interior in the latter’s plea that an tion. There was no reason, he sald.j cy Would give the west another line 6
injustice would be done to the Grand why the work should hot be completed without delay. Who, he asked, could
Trunk Railway Company, If the coun-' by 1908, the limit fixed by the original Bay that the prairie section would tie large barn on the farm of Nell Mur- 
try held their forts for the common1 contract. I built In four years? jray. lot 7, con. 9, West Zorra, was
stock. He denied also that the Grand Mr. Haggart wanted to know, "Nobody,’’ Walter Scott broke in. "It'biown over and wrecked. The oarn 
Trunk Railway under the contract is If the government would give anything can be done jn ieSg " !"
required to furnish working capital and In the way of assistance to the com-; Mr. Henderson ventured the hope that had been recentIy ra Bed' ftnd wae on 
betterment. The Country was financing pany before the completion of the road' Mr. Scott would back up hie belief by a stone foundation. It had also been 
the scheme, not the Grand Trunk Rail- —that is, during the eight years al- a yote for tbe amendment. recently reshingled. The wind in that
way Company. lowed for construction. ] Mr Maclean put in another strong1 section of the country was particularly

The fact was, said Mr. Borden, minis- ' Mr. Fitzpatrick made a lengthy state- p|ea '(or government ownership as con- severe, and in places almost reached 
ters were now confessing that the gov- ment, in which he carefully dodged the ducjve to reduction of rates. the proportions of a tornado. In
ernment had been obliged to make con- direct question. He would only say -would the honorable gentleman tell Woodstock the blow was a heavy one 
fessions which last year they declarel! that there was no obligation on ;he me how do rateB on the gtate-owned for a time, but no damage was done, 
were not in the public inter- government to give an advance on In- 
ests.- How does it come, he terim bonds, tho the government had 
asked, that the Grand Trunk holds this power to do so. i
government in the hollow of its hands? Dr. Sproule urged that there way no 
And how does the minister of the in-! reason why the prairie section should
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<Insured Against 
LOSS BY FIRE

Full particulars on application 
at Head Office for Canada, 38 Wd«
ington Street East
John B. Laidlaw, Alex. Dixon, 

Manager. * Gen. Agent,

some five miles further, 
reason unknown no attempt has up 
to the present been made to construct 
and operate the dine.

%

New Live Issue.
Within the past year the matter has 

become a live Issue, the company sub
mitting to the Scarboro council the 
draft of an agreement presumably bas
ed upon the original agreement, but 
which the Scarboro council claims dif
fers in many vital respects from the 
original. Under Instructions from the 
Scarboro council a copy of the origin
al agreement was prepared by Solici
tor Grant and with this, fortified with 
the presence of the solicitor, the mem
bers of the council yesterday evinced 
a strong desire to come to some de
finite understanding i<tth the repre
sentatives of the T. S. Railway. But 
Mr. Grace was not prepared to treat. 
With his own propositions he was fa
miliar, with of submitted by the 
township he was entirely ignorant- 

A motion by Messrs. Annls and Mc
Cowan that the propositions submitted 
by tKET township be alone considered 
was passed unanimously, but notwith
standing this the two agreements re
ceived equal consideration. On two or 
three points which each of Âhe con
tending parties regarded as vital to 
the matter at Issue, negotiations at 
one time threatened to terminate ab
ruptly. *•

100? Miles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich.— 
-WOOD forfeit If ortflnet of aim letter proving 
genuineness cannot 0s produces.
«FREE MEDICAL ADVICE 

TO WOMEN.”
Women would save time and 

much sickness If thev would 
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice 
as soon as any distressing symp
toms appear. It Is free, and has 
put thousands of women on the 
right rood to recovery.

THigh-Grade Refined Oils, 
Lubricating Oile

and Gr ee»ee |
*

THart & Riddell.
Captain McMaster attends his office 

daily as assistant secretary of the de
partment of agriculture, and In splte_ 
of 82 years writes a clear and steady’ 
hand and possesses the eyesight that 
has never seen the' green hills of Ire
land since 65 years ago.

“I wasn’t able to go when I had the 
time, and when I was able I was too 
busy to get away,” he says, and there 
seems to be a long memory and a ten
der regret in the words.

BUY G.T. STOCK ON STRFET
Continued From Page 1. tjAsks Connell to Deist.

A telegram was received from A. B. 
Turner, representing the Ontario 
Electric Railway Co., asking council 
to delay the granting of an exclusive 
franchise to the Toronto Street Rail
way Co. on Kingston-road, and stat
ing that a representative would visit 
the township on Thursday.

Annis-Patterson that a court of re
vision be held on Monday, May 30, at 
2 p.m. in Woburn Hall.

Annis-McCowan that council adjourn 
to meet on Monday, May 30.

:

TransfeSV.NDAY ROBBERS.
LatteBrantford, May 16.—A Sunday rob

bery is reported In St. George. H. H. 
Kitchen went to church In the morn
ing, leaving a purse and $97 in his bed
room. On returning home in the even
ing the valuables were gone. Two 
suspicious-looking characters who had 
been looking for work in St. George 
are suspected. They are in Brantford 
this afternoon and are now making for 
Trenton. The local police have The 
matter in charge. At 3 o'clock Mon
day afternoon the local police took a 
“Dr.” Morris In charge and examined 
him for bogus quarters and half-dollar 
Pieces. They searched him, but found 
nothing suspicious. A resident of 
Greenwich street alleges that the doc
tor passed off spurious coins on him 
Saturday night- The medical man is 
a stranger in Brantford and has been 
released.

Mr. Grace Opposes.
Clause 8, providing that said railway 

or tramway, and the said works for 
the distribution of the electricity, and 
all works, plant, and appliances con-
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TORONTO SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
CAPTAIN McMASTER REMINISCENT

State Should Control.

den.if «
The i 

fact hi 
Mattbli

Recalls May 17, 1839. When He First Landed In This City 
—Times Have Changed But His Memory is Still Fresh.

BARN BLOWN OVER.

managi 
evenine 
tain de 
course 
It will 
home c

vere wind storm Friday afternoon aIf you go to Leader-lane and count 
five windows back from King-street 
on the east side you will know the 
very room where Captain McMaster 
lay sick of ship-fever sixty-five years 
ago.

To-day Is the anniversary of his ar
rival in Toronto, and there Is perhaps 
as little change In that particular

and was full .of stories and anecdotes. 
He owned five aqres upon Parliament- 
street. and cut? a£ blue beech walking- 
stick for young McMaster there when h6 
was able to crawl out again. As the in
valid was walking up and down one 
day between Church and Yonge, where 
two slab boards were laid together on 
cross pieces for a sidewalk, which dis
tinguished the centre of the town, he 
met two young sparks, or dudes, us 
they would be known to-day. The 
streets in most places were mud, sum
mer roads, tho the attempt at a mac
adam -road in the main thorofares was 
pretty good. The dudes shoved Me- 

. Master and knocked his hat off, no 
Tyrone, Ireland. Inspector Hughes fa- | doubt thinking a raw immigrant an 

a contemporary, and comes excellent butt, but he swung the blue
beech round with all his convalescent 
strength and -caught them both at 
once a tremçttdous whack, 
ertion laid hlrK up for another two or 
three weeks, and the dudes got a war
rant out for him on a charge of as
sault and battery, and Mr. Beaty 
proved his friendship by paying ihe 
fine of ten shillings which was Im
posed. _

Charlie Beiford was editor of The 
Leader then. The postofflee was where

An Old Settler Dead.
Aylmer, May 16-—There passed over 

to the majority on Saturday morning 
last one of Maiahide's early settlers 
in the person of James-Mclntyre i.r 
Lakeview. He had not been well since' 
about a year ago, when he fell and 
fractured his hip. He was a genial 
spirit and a Jovial free-hearted gentle
man. Three sons and one daughter 
are mourning the loss of a kind and 
affectionate parent, namely, John and 
Jill, at Whitewater, Wis.. and Isaac, 
of London, and Mrs. Isâttc Willis, on 
the old place.

I

The
Manche 
Jas. B< 
Hlnsha 
chan m 
oldest f 
iftence.

building as there is in any remaining 
part of the city in all that, period. 
Captain William F. McMaster was 
born on

railways In Europe compare with rates 
in this country ?” askei Mr. Johnston 
of Cape Breton.

"They are vastly lower,” Mr. Maclean „ Alexander Dan.
replied "The exnerience In Franc- in The death occurred yesterday at 24 Elm 

terior think that if the Grand Trank; not be completed in the t'me provided -v_n ia thaf both1 Grove-avenue, of Alexander Dull, for over
Railway can exercise that influence under the original contract. The : and frelght rates are low -r V'n ”, rvMcier.l ot Toronto. _ lie

thTfutiTre1? sn no onwo,“ SSZka &
finality now; so did Mr. Fielding claim, Mr. Maclean said that what the we«t on the oranrt Trunk' altho until the ter, Mias Catherine, survive.
finality for the bargain of last ' sec-, needed was immediate relief, not only management 0f that railway was 1e-------- —--------------------- *
sion, yet four months afterwards the in increased railway facilities, hut in politicalized it would never be a sue- Serious for Millers,
bargain was broken. It seemed to Mr. - reduced freight rate-. .This the Grand ceg8. Government ownership would re- Rochester, N.Y., May 16.-The strike
Borden that the only safeguard was Trunk Pacific scheme would not do. duce the cost of management and im- of the maslers and pilots on the Great
some such arrangement as proposed by, The way to give the west immediate V0 the condltlon of the employes. Lakes for higher wages may prove a

road, the government was thrice com- Georgian Bay, nationalize the Cann-

OBITVARY.

Sept. 1, 1822. near Omagh,
Winding l’n L'.S. Steel Syndicate.
New York, May 16.—The members of 

the United States Steel bond conver
sion syndicate sent cheques to-day to 
J. P. Morgan & Co., managers, so 
that the syndicate's affairs may be 
wound up. The syndicate had receiv
ed from the corporation a cash com
mission of $680.000 for conversion, and 
will to-morrow j)ay it $9.000,000 cash 
and receive in 
bonds.
receive pro rata 
$50.000.000 in bonds.
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ther is
Captain Mc-from Fintona, Tyrone.

Master was not 17 when he landed in 
Toronto on May 17, 1839. At that time 

rural town, with two

The ex-

Toronto was a 
or three wharves, wooden erections on
piles. return $12.000,000 In 

The members are expected to 
to-morrow nearly

Recollection» of Toronto.
“Coming up from the wharf,” says 

the captain, "the first thing I saw was 
the west side of Church-
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never was a more patent dereliction or cal milling Interests declared to-day 
evasion of the laws than the action of that if the strike was of long dura- 
Mr* Hays In connection with the Grand (Ion the mills of the city will prob- 
Trunk Pacific surveys, and when he ably shut down rather than accept the 
got his $150,000,000 he would be as busy, alternative of bringing their wheat by 
as ever endeavoring to evade the law rail.
for the benefit of the shareholders. I ------------ ------- :-----------

Not Bouml by Contract. Her Mother—"Look here, Ernie, I thought
The beauty-of state-ownership was1.™'"’ father told you not to p"r«'ir0Jf' ,hnt 

that the nennie were nm hem,a h- -,, young man? Ernie—"Oh. dear m.imma, that the people were not bound by a that ”yollng man doesn’t need any eneour-
contract; the people would be free every; ag“ment ’’ -Chlrngo Dullv New», 
day and would have only themselves lo1 W|(p h|a „oanm (t0 i,!lnl,sley, whose 
deal with, and so could apply the1 ma,trplece. "The Cnlals-Dnvres falling tn 
remedy. The two railway companies enter Dover Harbor," who nlan failed I» 
would oppose the colonization of the enter the Royal Acjidemy)—“Never mind, 
west between Lake Superior and Win- George, I'm sure there !» really good work 
nipeg, a great hope of the future. Then -» 'J" ? TwVaTeT Tw
there was the grave danger, to which «,“d ">u know lie never praise* 
he had already referred, of the acquisi- nll,thlng nudulv -I distinctly heard him say 
tion of the two great Canadian railways' the picture positively made him feel quite 
by the Americans. When that canto III."—Punch, 
about the only remedy would be for 
the government to exercise the right -if 
eminent domain unless, Indeed, the 
government gave even that away to 
somebody In the meantime.

Mr. Maclean was speaking of the 
growth of public opinion In favor of 
the municipalizing of local railways, 
when Ralph Smith of Vancouver inter
rupted to ask how many cities in Can
ada owned their own railways.

"I can tell you of two," Mr. Maclean 
answered, "Port Arthur and Winni
peg; and Toronto would to-day own 
its street railway, but for the con
spiracy to prevent it.’’

Mr. Smith observed that this was

a garden on 
Street, where the Bank of Toronto now
stands."

Turning the corner
King-street 
brick along to Leader-lane, and were 
occupied by the principal storekeepers 
of that day.

First came a 
& Co.. Bryce 
Bryce. McMurrtch & Co.; then Peter 
Badenach, who stood behind a little

HE WAS PARALYZEDof Church on
buildings were allthe

B
clothing store, Denham 
& Co., subsequently

Lost Power of Speech—Face Was All Drawn Out of Shape- 
Five Doctors Failed to Even Relieve—Electricity Proved

Ineffective — Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Made a Perfect Cure»

The
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Plagued WithA MOST REMARKABLE CASE. TheV
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Poor Digestion!4#
$) vr , Z theDon’t Suffer Any Longer—Koll iw

anil l»e Ferre.
Permanently mill*Nervous paralysis is usually considered incurable, but 

here is another case in which Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
positively cured this terrible disease.

If you are suffering from any form of paralysis or nervous* 
exhaustion, this letter from Mr. "Brennan should prove of 
priceless value to you, because it directs you to the cure.

On the other hand, it should be a warning to you if you 
are neglecting the first symptoms which point to the approach 
of nervous prostration or paralysis.

By such wonderful cures as this of Mr. Brennan, Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food is proving itself a nerve, restorative of 
most exceptional power, and astonishing doctors who find 
themselves powerless before diseases of the nervous system.

Advice of Othersf
■one. It Cores 
ftestlon «mil Dyspepsia*
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Mr. Louis Meehan, famHiar to every
writes: «X 
la grippe, which left me In •- run-flown 

not so. 6 11 condition. My »tom-
"Yes It is,” said Mr. Maclean, “and acb got out of order,

perhaps the postmaster-general can tell and I ,suffered con
us now why we haven't got control of, siderably from indl*
the people's gas. ’ ! gestion and dyepep-

"As to the growth of sentiment in sia. I was only able
favor of public ownership,” he coil- to eat a few things,
tinued, "public opinion is ahead of ihe I had to give up
fossilized opinion of this house. There treating with doc*
are too many fossils in this house— tors, because they didn't help me. un 
men whose ideas are those of the nine-' the advke of a friend, I used Fejyo» 
teenth century, and not the progrès- zone, which not only cured my dyk* 
eive Ideas of the twentieth century. ’ popsia and biliousness, but built up 

At this some members cried "Oh. my strength. I can recommend Ferro*
ideal remedy for indiges-

rjr
C APT. McMASTER.

old desk with three jars of snuff, con
taining the classic varieties AtcEvoy, 
Lundyfoot and Irish Blackguard. ->ut 
of one of which jars visitors dipped a 
congenial spoonful. Next to this was 
Scobie’s book store, where was pub
lished the first Canadian almanac, and 
then- Mrs. Dunlop's 
rooms.

“Light refreshments, of course,” re
marked the captain.. "but you could 
get anything you wanted.” A hard
ware stove stood next to the corner, 
which was then occupied by Robert 
Cat heart & Co., the dry goods nouse of 
which Senator McMaster afterwards 
became chief.

The building to-day is the same that 
was then occupied by the wholesale 
department on the King-street front 
and by the retail in the rear.

Captnin Took to Betl.
Captain McMaster landed on a Sun

day, and took to bed at once, with Dr. 
McIImurray in attendance. The Cath- 
carts were kind to him. but no man 
was kinder to him than James Beaty, 
proprietor of The Leader newspaper, 
which was printed upstairs on the 
other side of the lane, where Sullivan s 
saloon is, and gave its title to the 
present passage way.

“Not a day but he visited or enquired 
for me for the five or six weeks I 
lying there, and I would give him 
credit with my last breath for his fa
therly feeling and kindness.”

Tackled Wrong Immigrant, 
ür, Beaty had a pleasant humor

■I /I i
irefreshment-

oh,” while a few vigorously called out zone as an
I tion."

Mr. Ernest V. Jordan of Trenton 
Mr. Borden alluded to the absence of writes : "I had a severe attack of 

the minister of railways, whose opin-- stomach troM ® wan advised to
jon upon .his subject the house had compta ^ «
been In possession of. I %-rozone I have liot had any further

Dr. Sproule also referred to the policy troubIe and can recommend it as a 
of the government in muzzling Mr. poaitive cure."
Emmerson as Indicating that they were 
ashamed of their new colleague.

“Hear, hear.”
Minister la Absent.

MR. WM. J. BRENNAN. Western Hill. SI. Catharines, Ont., writes i-
“ For a year or more I suffered with paralysis, which five doctors failed to cure or even 
relieve. The trouble began like an earache and developed into drawing the Toft eye half 
way down the cheek, and the mouth twisting up towards the right eye. I finally became 
speechless and dwindled in flesh. Insomnia followed, and after trying everything I could 
hear of, even to the electric battery, I gave up in despair.

“ One day » friend read in one of Dr. Chase’s books about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
curing a similar case to mine and persuaded me .to try it. So tired, discouraged and 
despondent, I began its use soon to find that I was improving. By continuing this treat
ment, I became sound and well in every way, have resumed work, sleep well and my eye 
and mouth have returned to their normal position. I would not go back to my former 
condition for all the gold in the country, so you can see what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
done for me. I have gained in flesh and feel that I have a new lease of life.”

t

(
We guarantee that Fcrrozone will 

cure any case of chronic Indigestion or 
The finance minister ventured the dyspepsia. It has made more lasting 

joke that the opposition only valued curea than any other remedy, and can 
the opinion of a minister of railways be used with perfect confidence. Don't 
after he had resigned. waste money on cheap. Inferior ar-

Dr. Roche’s amendment was then Ue- tides: get the best at once and he cured 
dared lost, and the third section of-the quickly. Ferrozone has no equal; it

Don't bedoes its work thoroughly.
Imposed upon by anything represented 
“Just as good” as Ferrozone. It a Iona 
can cure thoroughly. Price 50c nef 
box or six boxes for $2.50, at all relb* 
able druggists. . By mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co.. Kingston, Ont., and ^art- 
ford, Conn., U.S.A.

contract carried.
The fourth section was allowed to 

-stand, and the 5th and 6th section were 
passed.

On the section stating that the gov
ernment will not be bound by the con
tract until the Grand Trunk has guar
anteed the second series bonds of the 
G. T. P., and taken $25,000,000 of the 
common stock. Mr. Alcorn moved an 
amendment binding the Grand Trunk 
equally with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to abide by the terms of the contract 
as to route and rates, and to encourage

Chase’s Nerve FoodDr. «

Revitalizes the wasted nerve ce^ls and gradually but certainly overcomes such ailments as nervous pros
tration and paralysis. It has a marvellous record of cures. At all dealers. 5° cents a box, 6 boxes for 
$2.50. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

wrThe portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book author, are on 
every box of hia remedies.

!. Lawrence Hall tiv
Rates $2.60 per day in Monuea
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who s*W tit to vote agginet what the 
people had speelally declared tor. Aid. 
Campbell said, should resign their 
seats in the council and appeal to the 
people. Experts had shown that the 
city could light Its streets at from *16 
to *15 less than the Ottawa Electric 

.Co. proposed to charge, tt was use- 
4 less to challenge these figures. While 

no great friend of municlpakcontrol of 
I public utilities Aid. Campbe* said his 
duty on this issue was clear and he In
tended to discharge it.

Would Sidetrack It.
Aid. Strand savagely criticized AM. 

Sanderson’s motion, which he said wa, 
designed to sidetrack the real issue. 
There were only two questions before 
the council, whether the consumers' 
company's tender or the Ottawa Elec
tric Companies’ tender should be ac
cepted. The consumers' company’s ten
der lacked definiteness. If the city 
embarked on municipal ownership as 
proposed on the lighting question it 
would kill off genuine municipal 
ershlp in Ottawa. St. George’s Ward 
gave only a majority of 70 In favor of 
a municipal stieet lighting plant. Re
ports on the question, he said, had 
been grossly unfair.

A strong advocate of the Ottawa 
Electric Co. loomed up In the person 
of Aid. Brown. He thought the offer 
a very fair one. At present the city 
was paying *65 a lamp. The com
pany now proposed to light the city’s 
streets for *52 a lamp, a saving on 
the city’s 480 lamps of *6500. He did 
not propoee as the representative of 
any intelligent ward to vote In favor 
of municipal ownership.

“It would be an outrage to turn down 
the Ottawa Electric Co.,” declared Aid. 
Brown.

• V:,'
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"or it it * 
e them r 
stands t'otda* 
c absoi^

In addition to the usual complete and reliable reports of the 
live stock and) provision markets that always appear Inperfect A*

i:

THE TORONTO DIT WORLDi

>1adlen Ai
A special page prepared by experts will be devoted each and

*H UNION every Wednesday to the

LIVE STOCK AND 
FARMING INTERESTS

Y

once Soi
H’ ENGLAND own-

OF THE COUNTRY-

nt Every Farmer,
Every Breeder,

Every Dealer,
Every Liveryman,

1
0

Against 
5Y fUtC
rs on »

Every Dairyman,& i
1 Every Horseman

l Mayor States Position.
Mayor Ellis left the chair to address 

the council. The question, he said, was 
too Important to be lightly dismissed. 
He said that one of the city newspap
ers had been taking a great interest 
In the street lighting question. It pre
tended to be working solely In fhe in
terests of the people. Mayor Ellis 
told of this newspaper's various esti
mates of the loss a municipal street 
lighting plant would mean to the city. 
It had first argued out that the loss 
in ten years would be *60,400, the next 
guess was *41,750. and finally, with the 
aid of two college professors from 
Montreal the loss was figured out to 
be *24.629. These were rapid reduc
tions, Mayor Ellis suggested 
vised the newspaper In question to 
make another guess, and it might come 
nearer the proper estimate- 
been said that *67 per lamp, the rate 
originally quoted by the Ottawa Elec
tric Co., was the lowest In America. 
Mayor Ellis had a list of 150 titles 
where the rate tor street lighting is 
less than In Ottawa. In 60 of these 
cities the rate was less than *40 per 
lamp. Mayor Ellis Indignantly de
nied the charge that the city 
cil was not capable of running its own 
street lighting system. He would 10 
sign If he shared this opinion.

Mlsmannired Private Companies.

In particular should subscribe for a paper that, while paying 
especial attention to their Industries, is yetAlex. Dixor re Mn

îTHE SLATER SHOE STORES :Refined Oils, 
tin* OH*
»n<l 6r easts

183 YONGE STREET 1528 Queen Street West. 
810 Queen Street East. 

- Toronto Junction

117 Yonge Street. 
J. JUPP & SON 

* TMOflAS POWELL

1

With those aldermen. With this fare
well shot ringing in their ears the ald
ermen who had voted the city into the 
hands of the Electric Co. slunk away 
as If ashamed of their night’s work.

The mayor graciously dignified the 
retirement of the aldermen as an ad- 
Joumment and left the chair.

M. E. Nichols.

Ottawa Electric Company. It was nçit 
decent, he said, to cut down the com
pany’s tender from *52 to *48 per lamp.

Aid. Champagne vigorously defended 
Engineer Kelseh, who, he said, was one 
of the ablest engineers on the conti
nent. He was consulting engineer of 
every Important electric company In 
Canada, Motives should not be Imput
ed to Mr. Kelseh. If council wanted 
to give a contract to the Ottawa Elec
tric Company, and It appeared that the 
majority was sufficient to do this, let 
the contract be awarded without assail
ing Mr. Kelseh.

Charged With Electricity.
Aid. Champagne made a hit when he 

declared that some of the aldermen, had 
been charged with electricity. These 
aldermen appeared to have found the 
power house, he said. Aid. Champagne 
made a bold proposition. He as an 
alderman, believing that he was called 
upon to carry out the wifi of the people, 
as expressed at the polls in favor of a 
municipal street lighting plant, offered 
to resign it any alderman holding that 
expression of opinion to be a shatn 
would consent to do likewise. “We 
will appeal to our wards,” said 
AJd. Champagne, “and ablle the 
result. I venture to say that neither 
Aid. Brown nor Aid. Stroud will come 
back to this council If he accepts my 
challenge.”

Davidson's Amendment Defeated.
Aid. Davidson’s amendment giving

and le acknowledged to be at once first In giving
ian channels an* tg

contended' that It 
the Interest of the 

K opardize the Grand

r had replied, point- 
3rand Trunk Pacific 
station whatever, the 
oted down, 
ed the next amen!, 
red that the govern, 
:!mes have the rigat 
es and documents of 
In reference to mat- 
the contract 
ic minister of justice 
ciple of the amend.
but that all It aim, 

i for in the railway 
1.
her discussion this 
Is predecessors, was

>t leave to introduce 
the capital stock of 
ice Company, a move 
r. he explained, by 
the Toronto fire. The 
I 1L30 p.m.

THE WORLD’S NEWSHe ad

it had
DELL BUMPED. and in

>Walkerville, May 16.—The Walkervllle 
Town Council has refused to renew the 
franchise of the Bell Telephone Com
pany unless the company pays more 
money for the privilege. At present It 
pays $60 a year and gives one free 
phone.

The Sandwich Town Council some 
time ago refused to renew their fran
chise to the same company on the syraa 
grounds. ,

But St. Petersburg Believes the Story 
of the Hero in the Naphtha 

Launch.

Transfer of Former’s Business to the 
Latter Has Been Consummated,

It is Said.

SAFEGUARDING THE INTERESTS
OF THE WHOLE COMMUNITYcoun-

6t. Petersburg, May 17.—Owing to the 
Interruption of communication with 
Port Arthur, the admiralty has no in- Mayor Ellis then proceeded to show 
formation of its own, either regarding UP the mismanagement cost in private 
., . . _ , companies. If a municipality made the
M?v»£ on8 J»Panfae cr!“s,®; mistakes and blunders committed by
Mlyak° °” 15 or ltle torpedoing the telephone company and the Street
cruiser ii Talienwan Bay, May li, ny a Ra,lway C°’ there would be a *reat 
naphtha launch in command of a 
young Russian naval officer. The

Montreal, May 16.—(Special.) This 
of concentration in all kinds 

It is understood that a IN THE WEDNESDAY EDITIONis the age RHODES SCHOLARof business, 
provisional agreement has been en
tered into tor the trânsfer of the bust-, 

of the Manchester Fire Assurance |
Continued From Paste 1.

the agriculturist will especially find exactly the information he 
is looking for end that will protect his Interests In disposing of 
his products, as well as tell him where and when to find THC 
MOST ADVANTAGEOUS MARKET. By consulting

ness
Co. of Manchester. England, to the At
las Assurance Co., Limited, of Lon-

hubbub.
d_ i “And perhaps an Investigation,” syg-

Associated^Press'aci^jimt of'the'fornser! i lnye,figatlon”
and pointed out that by no chance coOld laughingly replied Mayor Ellis, 
the two happenings be identical, since ***■ w°rghip argued that the Ottawa 
the Miyako struck in daylight and the Electric Company was asking an ex-
other event is reported as happening n,8«.,the fty * the Ottawa Electric Company 10 days
at night. The admiralty, while await- streets. He insisted that *52 per lamp. wjth|n wj,ich to accept a five years’ 
tog news of either incident, points «fut was an exorbitant rate ITontract to light thie streets of Ottawa
the feasibility of the launch exploit, Alderman Culbert denied that the . ,am- Der year was then put
since the equipment for sending toype- People had voted in favor of buying and defeated „„ the following division: 
does from small boats, an invention power from the Consumers Company. amendment—Aid. Campbellof the late Vice-Admiral Makarolt, was Genuine municipal ownership of the *<***£M^ Davidson Journeaux 
utilized in the Rueso-Turkish war. Whe street lighting system meant that the ' fWev-A V ‘ ^ *’
ther one or two Japanese ships have municipality should produce its own B X» Imendment—AM Ask-
been crippled, satisfaction is expressed power. The proposition before the city Brovn 'chamname
at the admiralty that there has been council was a hybrid scheme. He saw ^,tb- Boudr.ault, Brown, Champ gn, 
some equivalent for disasters to the in the tender of the Consumer?’ Com- £ulb®r.t’ SP3vmfiit'
Fort Arthur fleet. The Orel arrived to- pany a deep laid scheme to bear the Gauthier. Grant, Hastey, Payme , 
day at Kronstadt, making the third stock of the Ottawa Electric Company, PvPPef- Plouffe, Rosenthal, Sanderson, 
battleship of the squadron destined for so that it could be bought up and once Stroud—17. ,
the far east, which has arrived there to more Ottawa would be in the hands of I Ald- Champagne made an heroic ei- 
receive an equipment of guns. The a monopoly. It the city bought power tort to deprive Aid. Culbert and others 
battleship Alexander III has already from the Consumers’ Company at *14.25 °* t*lis llk of their miserable excuse for 
been commissioned .and the battleship per horse power, it could not light its1 opposing the municipal ownership pro- 
Borodino is receiving her main bat- streets for less than *52 per lamp on position. He moved that the question 

The Souvaroff Is the only bat- the tender of the Ottawa Electric Com- be referred back to the Are and light
pany, committee with instructions to find out

if power could be purchased by the 
city.

“If Aid. Culbert is in earnest,” said 
Aid. Champagne, “he will support this 
amendment. He cannot say this is a

Hamilton, Nevltt, Oliver, Pace, Patten, 
Trees.

Thermodynamics and theofy of heat 
engines—Honors—Angu.*, Gaby, Gib
son. Pass—Fensom, McBride, Nevltt, 
Pace, Patten, Smith, Trees.

Electricity and magnetism —Pass — 
Angus, Fensom, Gaby, McBride, Nevltt, 
Pace. Patten, Smith.

Hydraullcs^-Hortors—Gibson, McFar- 
lane, Trees. Pass—Gardner, Gillespie, 
Oliver, Wilson.

Strength and elasticity of materials— 
Honors—Gillespie, Wilson.
Gardner, McFarlane, Mackintosh, Oli
ver.

don.
The report of the above deal was in 

fully confirmed this evening by 
the Canadian

iWK OVER. fact
Matthieu C. Hinshan, 
manager” of the Atlas, who left this 
evening for Toronto to attend to cer
tain details of the transfer. So far of 

the transfer is provisional, but
THE TORONTO DAILY WORLD16.—During the se- 

Friday afternoon a 
farm of Neil Mur- 

West Zorra, wa* 
r recked. The nara 
raised, and was on 
. It had also been 

The wind in that 
Iry was particularly 

es almost reached 
a tornado. In 

v was a heavy 
damage was dons.

course
It will be at once ratified by the two

Pass —
day, he will SAVEnot only on this particular day, but every 

MANY DOLLARS and become possessed of
home offices.

The Canadian headquarters of the 
Manchester Company is Toronto with 
Jas. Boomer as manager, while Mr. 
Hinshan of this city has been Cana
dian manager of the Atlas, one of the 
oldest and wealthiest companies in ex
istence.

Mineralogy and geology—Pass—Ed
wards, Plunkett.

Metallurgy and assaying—Pass—Coul- 
son, Edwards, Plunkett 

Architecture—Honors—Mackintosh. 
Supplemental examination to be taken 
—Mineralogy and geology, C L Coulgpn.

All the News y

All the TimeLANDMARK BURNED.ARY. v
At 2 o’clock this morning fire was dis

covered In the old brick building at the 
corner of Rroadview-avenue and Danfort fa- 
avenue. The Hoi ton-avenue fire companies 
were called, but the place was gutted. It 
was occupied by John Norton, blacksmith, 
and carriage' builder. Originally It was an 
hotel, and one of the landmarks of the lo
cality, having been there for over 40 years. 
Norton had recently stocked the place with 
new wagon material. George Sheridan, 
Gcorgc-etreet, owns the building.

er Duff. At the local offices of the Manchester 
Insurance Co. it was admitted that 
the absorption of the Manchester by 
the Atlas was a fact, tho the only in
timation the officials had received was 
a cablegram that announced that ne
gotiations had been completed, where
by the Atlas Co. would be used as 
treaty company by the Manchester, 
and that the head office would write 
to the Toronto branch full particulars.

An official of the Manchester Com
pany, speaking to The World, said "hat 
the union of the two companies was 
an\ amalgamation in the Interest of 

of business and business me-

yesterdoy at 24 Elm 
xnuder Duff, for evff 
of Toronto. He waf 

the customs sere ice, 
ns ago. Rev. Jamjj 
a son, nud one aao$* 
survive.

The Subscription Pricetery-
tleship under construction to be assign
ed to the far east. She was promised 
for delivery last month. Batteries are 
being installed on the protected cruisers 
Jemtehug and Izumrud. Despite this 
progress, Vice-AdtAirgl Rojestvensky 
said to the Associated Press that there 
would be no hurry for voyage to the far 
east, and that he does not expect to ar
rive in the Pacific before September 
next at the earliest.

On Kelseh'. Report.
Alderman Culbert devoted some tinri 

to criticism of Mr. Kelsch’s report, 
which he said was too indefinite to be 
relied on. He raised many phantom ,,
fears as to what would happen if the hybrid scheme, 
city .went Into the street lighting busi- Aid. Culbert, however, preferred to 
nesa- make a confession of his rank hypo-

Alderman Hastey's amendment in. crisy rather .than endanger the tender 
structing the fire and light committee of the Ottawa Electric Company as the 
to accept the offer of the Consumers’ following division shows:
Company of power at *14.25 per horse- For the amendment—Aid. Askwith, 
power, and take steps to establish a Boudreault, Campbell, Champagne, 
municipal street lighting system, was Davidson, Hastey, Journeaux, Pepper, 
then put and lost on the following divi- Storey—9.
eion: Against the amendment—Aid. Brown,

For the amendment—Aldermen Bou- Culbert, Cunningham. DesJardins, 
dreault, Campbell, Champagne, Has- Fleming, Foster, Gauthier, Grant, Pay- 
tey, Journeaux, Pepper, Storey—7.

fo *5 a year, both for The Dally World and The Sunday World, 
or for 365 consecutive days, with one thrown In this year. Frac
tional periods for both papers can be subscribed for at propor
tionate rates. The Sunday World gives all the news up to the 
latest moment on Saturday night, 36 hours ahead of any other 
paper In Ontario, and makes a special feature at many matter» 
of general and public Interest. Its cable news, Its sporting 

Its society news, Its local news, Its special articles. Its

I-

?>r Millers.
May 16.—The striks 
pilots on the Great 
•ages may prove a 
the millers of this
es of importanVio- 
s declared to-day 

dura* 
win prob-

t\a

Bohemians—Star.
The Bohemian Burlesquers, who held the 

stage at the Star this week, are the best 
of their class. Andy Gardner and Vlnnle 
Henshaw are comedians worthy of the 
name, and their work forms part of a bur
lesque that has never been- surpassed by 
any burlesque company in years, 
singing is good, the comedy Is good, and 
so are the appointments of the whole pro- ! 
dhetion. Harvey Parker, the wrestler, is] 
billed to meet Art Edmunds to-night. Later I 
Jack Tobin is to come from Hamilton to 
meet him.

JAI’S UNDECIDED.
vas of long 
he city 
1er than accept th
ing their wheel by

St. Petersburg, May 16.—The follow
ing despatch from Major-General Pflug 
dated May 16 has been received at the 
war ministry: According to Informa
tion received up to May 13 the enemy’s 
advance from Fengwangcheng towards 
Llaoyang is characterized by Indeci
sion. It is to be supposed that the 
objective of principal Japanese forces 
is a point beyond Haicheng or Halt- 
Joou (icaichau). Another important 
group of these forces is concentrating 
in the district northwest of Takushan. 
Several skirmishes have occurred with 
Chinese bandits, in which three Cos
sacks were killed and four are re
ported missing. In the maritime jj 
vinc.es all is quiet.

The general staff has received the 
Lieut.-Gen-

news,
market reports and its general commenta are bright, compre
hensive, trustworthy, original and close up to the momentTheeconomy

thops. No change In the business per- 
el of the Manchester would en

sue! Business would go on as before. 
The union would mean financial 
strength for both and. would eventu
ally result in weeding out of double 
lines and unprofitable business.

The subscribed capital of the Man
chester Insurance Company, as given 
by the Canadian Blue Book, is *9,730,- 
333.33, of which ten per cent, is paid 
in cash.
1902 amounted to *212.218.36. and the 
liabilities in Canada $161.368.19.
Income in Canada was *108,515.89, and 
the expenditure $130.670.78. The total 
net amount of policies In force was 
*21.589,507. and t,he total premiums 
*298.134.24.

The i general statement of the com
pany showed net premiums of £732.- 
939.125.60, and the credit balance for 
1902. £47.000. out of which dividends of 
£22.995 were paid.

It is understood the company lost 
about *165,000 In the Toronto fire.

here, Ernie. I th°*f®| 
lot to enconragejïïr dear mimir", 

■fiH enroot-
As an Advertising Medium
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; ment, Plouffe, Rosenthal, Sanderson, 
Against the amendment—Aldermen Slattery, Strotud—14.

Brown, Culbert, Cunningham, David-j From these divisions It was appar- 
son, DesJardins, Fleming, Foster, Gaulent that a majority of aldermen were 
thler, Grant, Payment, Plouffe, Ros* n- yearning for the opportunity to vote 
thal, Sanderson, Slattery, Stroud—15. the Ottawa Electric Co. everything it

Alderman Davidson at once moved asked for. The opportunity came with 
to supplant the lost amendment to the Aid. Stroud's motion to accept the 
amendment, kvlth another amendment, Ottawa Electric Company’s tetter for 
to the effect that the offer of the Otta- a ten year contract at *52 per lamp 
wa Electric Company should be per year- The division was as foi- 
accepted, provided the company 1 lows: For the Ottawa Company's ten- 
would do the street lighting for $48 per, der—Aid. Askwith, Brown, Culbert, 
lamp, the contract to be five years in-, Cunningham, Desjardins, Fleming, 
stead of ten years, and that the corn-J Foster, Gauthier, Grant. Payment, 
pany be allowed ten days within which Plouffe, Rosenthal, Sanderson, Slat

tery, Stroud—16.
Speaking to his motion, Alderman Against the Ottawa Company's ten- 

Davidson pointed out that *48 per lamp der—Aid. Boudreault, Campbell, Cham- 
would be a cheaper rate than prevails'pagne, Davidson, Hastey, Journeaux, 
in any other city in Canada. He said pepper, Storey—8.

attempt was being made to get the Astonishing Change,
people excited O'er the question. But Anxious to secure for the people a 
he proposed to vote as he would on a veetige of protection against the mon
matter affecting his own business. 10p0]y which the foregoing division n- 

Alderman Grant would not even ac*ifranchised for 10 years Aid. Hastey 
cept this small measure of Interference move(j as a condition of the contract 
with the plans of the Ottawa Electric that residence rates and commercial 
Company. He said the company would , for electr|c lighting be not in- 

in Alderman Davidson s 
, and the question would i 
be an open one. He favored 

of the Ottawa Electric

-“Oh.
n’t need any 
daily N>w»-

Se -ver SS

Died Aged 87.
Galt, May 16.—Mrs. Mary Nicklin 

died suddenly about 6 o'clock this morn
ing at the residence of J. F. McKay, 
her son-in-law. Deceased was 87 years 
of age. Members of the household 
heard her getting up, and when she 
did not appear down-stairs for break
fast one of them went up about 7 
o'clock and found her lying lifeless on 
the floor. She had almost completely 
dressed herself.

Over Three Score Entries.
There was an influx of entries for the - g —mmæms Forty Thousand Subscnbers

by mall. All told, there i re now over 60 en
tries.

The list will be given ont on Thursday.
The plan of son ta for eonrse ticket holders 
opened yesterday at 20 Vletorla-street.

Ate Bryan’s Commoner.
Pittsburg, Pa.,

butcher, who always has been an ardent 
Bryan man .is greatly distressed over 
a discovery he made on Saturday. In 
killing several cattle he came upon one 
steer which offered not the slightest 
resistance to his execution. After the 
animal was cut up It was fount) it had 
eaten a copy of Bryan's Commoner.

Snvr Shooting Stars.
William Thompson, a brother of "»ix- 

eye,” last night undertook to conduct 
the shooting gallery in King-street, 
lost his temper and struck Fred Holt,
144 Eastern-avenue. Holt went to the 
Emergency to get his eye fixed, and 
P. C. Martin took Thompson to the 
patrol wagon.

Mmr
■Ü

Tho assets in Canada for

The ro-

f olio wing despatch from 
erai Bakharoff (Gen. Kuropatkin’s chief 
of staff), dated May 15:

“On May 34 I was informed that 
Chinese bandits had appeared in vil
lages 16 kilometres west of Liaoyang, 
and I sent out detachments of riflemen, 
mounter and on foot, and a company 
of infantry. No bandits were found in 
the villages, the inhabitants of which 
answered evasively. As the force was 
returning from the Village of Shan- 
taidtza.12 kilometres west of Liaoyang. 
considerable numbers of bandits were 
discovered at a spot where they had 
been concealed by the villagers. The 
riflemen attacked the bandits, who oc
cupied the outskirts of the village, 
from which they were dislodged. They 
left 20 dead and a number of rifles and

all unexcelled and unequalled, reachingare
to accept this offer.th i• Digestion
an_Foll->w l** 

Kerf**merer
b and Vme 
■ermnnently •»" While THE SPECIAL LIVE STOCK EDITION each and every 

Wednesday will afford exceptional facilities to the BREEDER, 
DEALER, FARMER, DAIRYMAN and PRODUCE MERCHANT.

Will Break Away.
London. May 16.—A rumor is current 

In insurance circles that a large com
pany threatens to resign its place in 
the association of offices that exists 
for the maintenance of uniformity in 
rating, claiming that membership de
stroys the independence of the com
pany, and curbs its enterprise to disad
vantage of the insuring public.
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May 16.—A' local
not concur 
proposition 
once more 
the acceptance 
Company’s offer.

Where Jonrnennx Stands.

creased over the rates now In force. 
A similar provision was contained in 
the last contract granted the Ottawa 
Electric Co. Its obvious fairness seem
ed to make the passage a mere form il- 

_ . . ity. To the utter astonishment of
Alderman Journeaux, while empha- c|t|zens who sat In the council cham- 

the people 911 |.er this amendment of Aid. Hastey’s 
, was also voted down. Here is the di

vision:
For the amendment—Aid, Boudreault, 

, Campbell. Champagne, Cunningham, 
i Hastey. Pepper—6.

Against the amendment—Aid. Ask- 
! with. Brown, Culbert, Davidson, Des
Jardins, Fleming, Foster, Gauthier, 

Payment. Plooffe,

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
will be made for sehson announcements ofmany cartridges.

STALLIONS, BULLS,
RAMS AND BOARS

sizing the fact that 
voted for a municipal street light
ing system, and -------
favor of this course, woÿd support Aid. | 
Davidson's amendment as the next best i

while he was

I y cured my 7 ■ less, but burnou*
. .commend F
medy for i'ldlge^

on
thing. __

Aid. Stroud argued that the Ottawa 
Electric Company tender should be ac- j 
cepted or rejected without moditica-

credftaWyP^rthe\tohUngUquestiohn,ntw>k Rosenthal. Sanderson, Slattery, Storev, 

Aid. Davidson s , Stroud—17.
Anything It Want*. 

Alderman Campbell with sarcasm

ofwhile advertisements of sales, either auction or private, 

farms to be
whether er not referring to the live stock or farming Intern-- 
will recalve liberal treatment and prompt attention.

In
disposed of and of announcements of any kind.

I 0

Iordan of Tre*N

iAr-sfSgf
,t had any. .fu£r à 
commend it • i

Siew.pnper Combine.
Ottawa* May 16.—William

strong grounds against 
proposition. He was not prepared, lie 
said, to pay the Ottawa Electric Com
pany $48 per lamp when experts had that hit in every word advised Aid. 
shown that the city could do its own Hastey to cease trying to secure anv 
street lighting for *38 per lamp.

Martin
Rlngmse. proprietor of The Advocate, a 
J.iteral vneekly, pushed M. i(Pem
broke, has bought the building and 
plant of The Pembroke Observer from 
Thomas McKay. M.P., and will consoli
date the two papers.

SPECIAL NOTICEprotection for the people. It seemed, 
he said, that the Ottawa Electric Co.

“The Ottawa Electric Company owes could get everything It asked for. Tt 
us conscience money,” declared Aid. might come next week and ask to rais» 
Pepper. “It has been charging us *63 its rates for commercial lighting and 
per lamp per year on the moonlight doubtless the request would be grant- 
plan. Now the same company is will- Aldermen had been willing to take 
;ng to give an all-night service for *52 thousands of dollars a year out of the 
per light per year. The only conclusion pockets of the people and hand it over 
open to us is that the present rates are i to the Ottawa Electric Co. 
grossly excessive as between a rate ct majmed now.for the public to reckon 
*52, which the Ottawa Electric Com pane 
proposed to charge and a rate of *38 for 
which the city can do Its own street 
lighting, 
choice." .

Aid. Culbert returned to the fight to 
make charges against Engineer Kelseh.
He said that Mr. Kelseh was consulting 
engineer for the Consumers’ Company 
and had as a matter of fact prepared 
the Consumers’ Company's tender. Run
ning on from this last hint, Aid. Cul
bert made a pathetic plea for the poor

Owe* C onscience Money.
will

errozone. oefy Price 50c ^
|r *2.50, at al

mail from *aft* 
:>n. Ont., and

Canadians There, Bat Not Mentioned
Sf. Lovi*. Mo.. Ma.v 16.— Thp convention 

of the Nfltlonnl FMitnrlnl Association, re
presented hy .Wt <1elepfltes. convened to- 
rl.av In the Hfll! of Con cress, .and «111 ho 
In session four dnvs. Cnptnfn Henry Klnç, 
editor in-rtvpf of The St. Louis Globe-Demo
crat, presided.

NEWS NOTES, REPORTS OF SALES and facte referring to 
the state of the Live Stock and Produce Markets are Invited 
from all parts and sections of Canada. They should reach The 
World office on Monday and not later than Tuesday of each week, 
snd should be addressed to

It fc-

I

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, DAILY WORLDA * Cherry Pectoral
a m AA J
B M K ~ X1 If your doctor says this is the 

Æ R MM m > m best cough medicine you can
~ j* take, then take it. We are willing

to leave it with him. 1Z&Tga

I cannot hesitate In ir.y

TORONTO, ONT.83 YONCE-ST., 1to whlcih address all subscriptions and enquiries should also be 
directed.Hall Eîgsi
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Are You Deaf?
Why Not Use

CATARRH0Z0NE
And Get Back Your Hearing ?

So many chronic cases of deafness have been cured 
by Catarrhozone that you are certain to be cured yourself.

From all parts of Canada come glowing accounts of 
its successful work. Mr. George Warner, Wellesley Street, 
Toronto, was cured after thiitecn years of total deafness. 
Nothing but catarrhozone ever helped him- It made a 
complete cure.

In your case we guarantee Catarrhozone will be 
satisfactory too. Try it! Price $1.00 at all druggists, or 
by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, A.

PUBLISHED FOR ALL.

M i
The out-of-the-ordinary- 

size man has 99% chances 

in 100 to be fitted perfectly in 
the Fit-Reform Wardrobe.

The
' l , V»'

Too-Tall
Too-Short 
Tbo-Stoufc Fit-Reform builds clothes

, especially for such men.
Too-Thin t t

Designs styles thatharmon- 
ize—tailors garments that 

fit the unusual man just as 
easily as the normal man.

It’s a Fit-Reform special

ty, perfected by artists.

Fit-Reform originated 

this idea—just is Fit-Re
form was the originator in 

Canada of tailor-made 

clothes, ready to wear, 

tiz to $30.

« I*.

“Shoe Finish. Wear, Comfort”

Finish is the 
cheapest part of a 
shoe-wear is the 
dearest— Comfort 
the most difficult. 

Common shoes sell by their 
shine. Slater Shoes—price 
branded by their makers—must 
wear well. Your foot tells 
instantly whether the shoe fits 
or not. Goodyear Welt means 
smooth insole, flexible, strong.

Slater Shoe
$3.50

" $5.00 # For WomenFor Men
I—^
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MAT 17 1904THE TORONTO WORLDTÜESDAT MORNING6

NEWMANIN8T.PEÏER8BIIR6 Ml 01* VIEWSher from her Isolated position, »o !rri-|Zens of Toronto ^and Ih hie light and 
taxing to the amour propre of every In our own light. He la "a silent, re- 
Frenchman. Tho It proved expensive, ' served man,"-a worker, rather than a 
It restored their morale and was aided) talker, ft he Is really this kind of 

materially by the resourceful policy of man, he has our sympathy, and we 
a prudent. Arm And courageous gov-'shall support him .to the utmost. We

which desire to Judge him by his actions, l ot 
prompted the dual alliance were on the by bis speeches.
part of France essentially of a tern- ^t about a quarter past six last 
porary nature, and possessed no real evening there appeared a car with a 
basis In sympathy or object. At the traner- with signs Indicating that it 
best It afforded France a breathing belonged to the King-street service, 
time, and, allaying her restlessness and and algo that it had some connection 
dissatisfaction, paved the way for the; wlth B baseball match, played *n To- 

regalnment of her true place in TOnto yesterday! Citizens boarded this 
EuropA - car, expecting to-be carried to the east-

With the Faeheda withdrawal passed ern parta and 8uburb8 of the city. At 
the most dangerous crisis in the relu- Church.8treet, the heart of Mr. da
tions between Britain and France which kenzie,g gystemi they were told to get 
had arisen in half a century. Its real 
value lay not so much In the imme-t 
dlate surrender as In the practical ad
mission that the French government 
had resolved to recognize the areas of 
colonial expansion of the respective 
countries as these after generations tof 
war had practically developed, and 
would no longer contest the supremkfcy

The,Toronto i^TorltL T. EATON C9i™
190 YONCE ST., TORONTO

*
<

A Morning Newspaper publishM^K-ery day 

in the year.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:
, Dally, Sunday included 86.00 eminent But the reasons *1One y

glx months “
Three month»
One month "
One year, without Sunday 
Six month. **
Tour months “
Three months 
One month “

These rates includes postage all over 
United States Or Great Britain. > i 

they alee include free delivery in 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
sown and village of Ontario will include free delivery

2.60 cArchitects Who Think It is Right and 
Others Contrary- Committee 

to Adjust.

Clothing of Superior Style 
and Make

In Diplomatic Circles It is Believed 
He Goes With Personal Mission 

From the King.

1.26
Î .46

isa.oo
1.60 y-

i1.00
.•76

flen’s Summer Coats—Nary blue and 
brown; imported els^ twill worsteds; 
single-breasted and - a few doub e- 
breasted in navy bhre; coats uulined, 
with patch pockets; sizes 34 to 42; 
regular $3.76, |4 and $4.60;
Wednesday..................

Men’s Trousers—Serviceable domestic 
tweeda; neat stripe patterns; strongly 
made and trimmed; sizes 32 to 42 
waist; regular $1.76 and $2;
Wednesday.............................

Men’s Spring Overcoats—Fashion
able short box-back, in neat grey 
stripe; tweed and medium length coats, 
in all-wool Oxford cheviots; sizes 34 
to 44; regular $7.60 and $8; r qj- 
Wednesday................................. 4.3D

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, in medium 
and dark patterns of all-wool tweeds; 
single-breasted and some Norfolk 
jacket style; good Italian cloth linings; 
sizes 27 to 32; regular $3.60 
and $4; Wednesday................

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits—Single-breasted pleated and Norfolk jacket 
styles; in neat patterns ef grey and brown mixtures of domestic 
tweeds (a clearing of broken lines uf odd lots);sizee 33 to 28; 
regular $2.50, $2.76, $3, $3.25; Wednesday........................... .

I7

St. Petersburg, May 16.—Sir Charles 
Hardinge, the new British ambassador 
to Russia, arrived In St. Petersburg at 
2 o'clock to-day. Because of the part 
the ambassador la expected to play in 
carrying out King Edward’s desire for, 

off and board a car, which was alreacy | closer relations between Great Britain 
crowded. The car with the trailer was

There was a large attendance cf 
at the board of controlarchitects

meeting yesterday, when the amend
ments to the city building bylaw w ere 
discussed. The matter resolved Itself

»ny part of

IT2.75« the above rates.
Special tepns to agents and wholesale rates to 

■ewidealers on application. Advcrtiiing rates on 
application. Address

/into a dispute as to the strength of 
walls In which doors, windows and 

made. It wasand Russia, more than usual Interest 
In his arrival was displayed in official 
and unofficial circles. The government 
was extremely punctilious in the cere-

other apertures are 
agreed that the city architect's regu
lations relating to blank walla were

illiirun Into the stables. The single car 
went on èaetward, with Its load of pas
sengers, needlessly Incommoded, cuis- 
Ing the company. What goes the si
lent, reserved man think of this?

We have the utmost respect for the 
man of action, as compared with the 
man of words. .What we complain of 
in Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues

ITBS WORLD.
Toronto.

Hemilton Office, 4 Arcgiie, North James- 
sutei, E. F. Lockwood, agent m1.20i correct

Edmund Burk spoke for the dissat-
severaf’

monies imposed by International eti- 
quet on tne arrival of an amoai-adoi.

So soon as the emperor returns to lsfied architect, saying that 
St Petersburg Sir unanes Haraiage’parties would not rebuild on account 

will present his credentials, ana at the of the increased cost. It was suggest- 
same time deliver a speecn, winch. It is ed that steel columns should be en- 
expecieu, will revea., guaroeaiy, of caged brick but thlg plan would
course, tne object of his m ssion lac cogt t m „ Qne archltect stated
authorities here attach considerable im
portance to tne prospective declaration, 
owing to the ambassador’s relations

a
lec'il* iTUB WORLD OUTBID®.

(IThe World can De had at the followtnc
Wews Stands : t___,

Windsor Hotel................................Mon tree •
fit. Lawrence Hall.v.................. Montreal
Peacock & Jonca............-••Butt»®-
Elllrott-sqvore News Stand.....Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co..............Detroit. MlcB.
Agency nnd Messenger Co.......Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel............................. N** 'or„
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st.,Chicago.
John McDonald...................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh....................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Southon. .N.WestminsterJku.
Raymond & Doherty... .Bt. John, N. d. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

tyof Britain within the spheres In which 
her Interest ..preponderated. This was 
the real turning point In the history of 
the two nations. After the first ex- is that they are not men of action, 
citement had subsided • the renuncla- They do not seem able to realise facts 
tlon of France of the post over which and situations. Let us take, for in-
Major Marchand had proudly raised the) «tance, the situation of the eastward-
trl-color, after overcoming dangers and ! bound passengers pn the ivlng -street 

ordinary character, j cars at a quarter past six last even- 
in Its proper light and ap-^ng. Three cars were available at the 

pealed to the best and most generous t headquarters of the system, corner of 
Instincts of the British people. Perhaps;Church and King-streets. Two cars 
it is easier for the successful nation to1 might have been, enough. One was 
be magnanimous than for the unsuc-|clearly not enough. Why was there

£
V

, A 
|ew sty

I
that an ordinary brick wall would, 
stand a pressure of 15 tons to the 

, „ square foot, but Mr. McCallum statrd
wun King Laward. it win be regard- that 6 tong would be the most be would
ed as being as much an expression of anow on tbe begt brick work and 3 
tile views of his majesty as one of the tons on ordlnary work.
B,rLtl8hm8i0Vern™e"t-, *« « i , , I Architect Jarvis said that the extra

In official and diplomatic cire es It Is cost on a >50 000 bulldlng under the 
generally known that the establishment new bylaw would be ,1200_ but Arch1. 
of better relations between Russia and tect Denlson p,aced it at 50 per cent- 
Great Britan Is the object of S r Mr. McCallum showed that the regu- 
Charles Hardlnge's mission. The spec!- latlong were the game ag those jn

P,LrP,°Nae8^h0We,Ver' a,;e1etU1 v„eilf-’ force in Minneapolis and Cleveland.
foXn ^ n,y He did not clalm originality, but wish-
fSSS. dlplomau of their British col- d to protect the clty.

1 -VAn tinnw „„n ,,m J E- J. Lennox, ex-Aid. S. G. Curry,In t Harry Simpson and other architects 
well-informed diplomat to the cone- gtrongIy supported the civic official.

On account of the great diversity of 
opinion, it was decided that a com
mittee consisting of Messrs. Lennox, 
Pearson, Curry and Horwood should 
confer with the city architect and en
deavor to come to an agreement. They 
will meet at E. J. Lennox's office this 
morning at 10 o'clock.

«

!.. La
‘1 1 Three

$5; full9difficulties of no 
was seen 11 8b. *2.45A PRACTICAL eCESTIOX.

The notion that everybody who ad
vocates government or municipal own
ership is a wild-eyed socialist is very 
well treated by Mr. Tarros in The Am-

He says

, Their 
whitene

wt
appcessful to retain their equanimity, and|not some person there to pass judg- 

thruout the trying years which fol- ■ ment on that question, and to give the 
lowed the French ministry deserve the eastern-bound passengers reasonable ac 
highest praise for tbe tact and Pkill!commodatlon? If “Fair Play" and 
which distinguished their conduct oti other friends of Mr. Mackenzie will 

home and foreign affairs. Gradually the give their attention to such questions 
temper of the two peoples Improved, and ag these, ithey will do a service to the 
altho It had a setback during the South

1.75 rerlcan Review of Reviews, 
that the advocates of municipal owner
ship In Chicago are not followers of 
Karl Marx, or of the Fabian social
ists. And here It may be said that tho 
word socialism conveys, among Intelli
gent people, no reproach. It simply 
presents a theory of government under j 
which Joint effort would be substitut- j 
ed for individual effort, co-operation I 
for competition, 
confuse socialism with anarchism,which 
represents exactly the opposite Idea. 
However; the point made b> Mr. Tar
ros Is that the Chicago people are not

!

Night Robes, Neglige
Shirts, Underwear

l suspondent of the Associated Press ;o- 
day, "the intense personal desire of 
King Edward to reach an agreement 
with Russia. The King wishes to bring 
about a change In the Anglo-Russian 
relations such as realized by the agree
ment between Great Britain and 
France. In spite of the belief elsewhere
this Is a no more difficult task than „. .. ... . .. ... ,, ..
was accomplished in Paris and London.! cty architect said that If the
We believe Sir Charles Hardlnge's mis- Wer® T[UMn*V to hfve ,the

brick that would have been placed in
the apertures, added to the thickness 
of the walls. It would make them much

r
public, as well as to this silent, ic- 

Atrican war, any resentment caused 8€rved nian, whose one desire In life is 
by the attitude of the French press to gg^g the pub]ic. 
was

re-
t

34 dozen Men’s White Gotten Night 
Robes, collar attached, pocket and 
pearl buttons; msdium weight cotton; 
sizes 16 to 18 inches; reg. price nn 
47c; Wednesday.......................... »UU

50 dozen Beys’ ÿine Colored Cambric 
Neglige Shirts, made with laundried 
neckband and eufis; separate turn
down collar; medium and dark stripes; 
good washing eolors; sizes 12 te 14 
inches; regular price 50c; Wed
nesday.............................................

38 dozen Men’s Fiae Natural Wool and 
Merino Underwear — Shirts end 
Drawers, light weight for spring wear; 
natural shade; Éne beige trimmings; 

close ribbed cuffs and ankles; sizes 34 to 44 inch chest: reg. « 
price 75c and $1; Wednesday..................................................................  U

We still hare some of those Colored Shirts left that we are sell
ing .......................................................................................................... .

trifling compared to the anger
calumniesaroused by the atrocious 

which had such free course In Qer-
When Port Arthur falls St. Petersburg 

will officially explain that the garri
son simply got tired of standing up.

Some persons even

slon is to reach an understanding with 
Russia whereby will be defined their
respective spheres of Influence in Asia, .. .. . , , , „Just as the Anglo-French convention lh, cjce,r ,th?n îhe |?y aw required. He 
defined their distinct spheres in Africa. wlshed t0 be alowed some discretionary 
There is no question of Great Britain P°'ve1r »s a cast Iron ordinance could 
formally offering Intervention to ar- "ot b« framed to meet all cases. In 
range for peace between Russia and New York the superintendent of build- 
Japan. Russia has made it absolutely Ings ha® such power and it is found to 

i clear that she will have no Interference, work admirably, but the city solicitor 
There are plenty of subject» for nego- ,tated that the board of control could 

there are more aliens than roses on the tiations. One of the most important is,not Five it.
French people, was peculiarly fitted toj route of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-, the reduction of armaments on the In- 
act as mediator, and the uninterrupted ; way. dlan frontier, which now constitute an
^progress of the negotiations showed] ,iU8ele6s exPendlture tor Much Interest is evidenced by the
how ripe the.peoples were for a r6al bruta, Ztment o Uie R^lln belr The same diplomat asserted that Run- =“'“"Sg0f ’Lo.ronto ln the formation
rapprochement. The better under-! t f th, R .. * sia's resentment against Great Britain ‘ba 91et Highlanders at Hamilton,
standing which has now come has al-'or the flr8t th,ns they know they wU1 for not allowing her to take Constant!- by th= number of spectators

ready profoundly modified the noun be Prosecuted by the society for the nople Is no longer Justified, as the Brit- a, day J.0”* crowd round therar,L»Mon , to ® . P ‘ U" prevention of cruelty to animals. ish government has not the same rea- of Messrs John Catto &
cal situation In Europe. One of its first ---------- | eon a8 formerly to oppose the advance S°n on King-street, where this firm.
fruits Is the hearty assent Russia has Chas. M. Hays Is employing United of Russia thru the Dardanelles. If The ",b0 are the outfitting contractors for

This is the point to which the private Siven to the Egyptian agreement Sonn- States labor on the transcontinental British have a motive, for seeking a digpiayofThT^nlformsTirde^Ll
corporations and their friends should | thing may have been due to the pres- railway, but Canadians will be graci- British" s^pk^Tof Ge?manyb due to regiment. The model from Thlch -he

Their opponents are not ; ent straits In which Russia finds her- ously allowed to pay the increased tbe iatter-8 creation of a navy. outfit was copied Is the old 91st (the
freight rates Mr. Hays has enforced. . rrlaCfïf Louise's Argyll and Suther-

.AWV Win RtoPi irn nrMP 'and Highlanders). Details are follow- 
, . News that famine prices prevail at lawn will replacb dlmp. ed most minutely In the production;

are people who are sick and tired cf east, a course which has already been Port Arthur is intended to duly warn “* , the red doublets have the yellow fac-
the greed and stupidity of the private | foreshadowed, and which a recrudes- -he Japs If thev Insist on visitin* the ...The mayor yesterday received a pe- lngs, which so widely designates the

r‘rr,r Kv str i »«*"- Z srsissrtssjsrurLspirit, sense of duty, or Intelligent en- ; appreciably nearer. The outcome, bow-, st. Louis hotel rates for accommoda- Church of the Messiah, protesting ribboned kilt; also the badger sporran
terprise. They are people who are tired, ever, must be set down as a distinct tlon. against the dumping of offensi/e ma- considered one of the oldest forms of
of being packed like herrings in a street triumph for the Imperial foreign polieyf ' ----------- terial on the vacant lot at Avenue- Scottish purses extant- The peculiar
car or of paying three or four times as and will further enhance the kudos Lord Natives of the Admiralty Islands hate r°ad and Roxborough-avenue. leather bonnets, spats, hose, etc., all
much for telephone service as is fair. Lansdowne has already «rained. made a meal of five Germans, and Em- . A8s *tant Commissioner Evans eta'cd features of Scottish Highland regi-
__ ; .. .. .... u™ “as already gained. .............................................. that the street department had not de- mental dress, are shown in thi.
Were it not for these practical grlev- —------------- ---------------- peror Bill has despatched a warship pcg|ted any garbage on thls or any and very interesting exhibition The
ttnees, chafing and irritating practical I'A«TV fsst es. ‘ to the spot with the humane object of other lot, but had used It as a dump | regimental badge is a very handsome
men everyday, all tile agitation and Mr. Haslam, who was the Conserva- saving the revelers the pangs of in- f°r ashes and street sweepings. Home one, described as follows: “Within a
theorizing ln the world would not make tlve candidate in Selkirk against the digestion. materla) bad been placed , Scotch thistle a leopard's head, full

, , , ». B ' tne ** ----------- — — there by private Individuals. faced, caboched. below the
municipal ownership a practical issue. late Mr. McCreary, has gone over to Next week there will be placed n numerals "91," and a scroll bea ring th"

top dressing of street sweepings, which motto. "Albainn gu brath." (Scotland 
will complete the grading, and a fine for ever), 
lawn may be expected within a few 
months.

many.
France and Britain were all the time 

learning that each was largely com
plementary to the other; that their true 
interests were not necessarily antago
nistic, and. Indeed, that they lay more 
ln consolidation and co-operation than 
in aggression and opposition.
Edward, as a persona grata to tbe

muU lri!

Hini
People who believe everything they 

see in print will find their faith sore
ly tried by the almanac’s solemn assur
ance that this is balmy spring.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will’ kindly par-

B

theorist» at alL

Ask tbe average Chicago advo
cate of municipal ownership whe
ther he has adopted "municipal so
cialism," and he will stare at you. 
as the question will be unintelli
gible to him. Socialism! What has 
It to do with the situation? He 
wants decent service, which he has 
not had and sees no prospect of get
ting under the present system and 
management. He wants considera
tion for his Just claims, which he 
las been denied. He wants, for the 
vommunlty as a whole. Justice and 
fair play, which the traction com
panies have not even dreamed of 
conceding.

k.
King don the suggestion that at present .28

HAMILTON’S NEW REGIMENT.

CUT

9
H

give heed.
faddists, dreamers or advocates of this self, and possibly to a desire to pave 
or that theory of government. They the way for concessions ln the nearer

- an

■a
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r
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Natives of the Admiralty Islands have 
made a meal of five Germans, and Em
peror Bill has despatched a warship 
to the spot with the humane object of 
saving the revelers the pangs of in
digestion.

1
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Mm

»,A Waterproof Trunk. 
$4.75.

Mr. Haslam, who was the Conserva
tive candidate in Selkirk against the 
late Mr. McCreary, has gone over to 
the government for a variety of rea
sons, Including the tariff and the G, T.
P. Liberal rejoicings over his 
sion are checked by the detection of 
John Nicholls, a lifelong Liberal, who 
cannot approve of the K. T. P. bar- ernment had decided to place two ice- 
gain. R. L. Patterson of Toronto zaya, breaking steamers on the St. Lawrence 
according to The Winnipeg ' Tribune, ' H^ute bet."ïen Quebec and Montr.’aL 
that altho a Liberal he is tired of un- 

i leasoning allegiance to a party, and 
will hencelortn work with any party 
that will advance tile country’s inter
ests.

Umbrella Samples.
.I Men’s Umbrellas: this la a lot of 

| travelers’ camples; the handles 

alone are worth 612 per dozen; we 

cover it with a silk gloria cloth, 

and best steel rod and frame; 
making an umbrella worth <2.76; 
we’re clearing them Wed
nesday at ......................................

i 'gr
FT*

Substantial Trunks; waterproof 
canvas covered, heavy hardwood 
slats, heavy brass bindings and 
corner bumpers, two straps com
ing down at back and front, fast
ened by brass knees, three long 
strap hinges, brass clamps and a 
two-lever brass lock, centre steel 
bound, sheet Iron bottom, strong 
castors, deep covered tray.
32 Inches long; Wednesday.

TWO. ICE BREAKERS.
A RIDICULOUS SALARY.

It Is said that Inspector Stark of the 
Toronto detective department Is to be 1 
asked to accept a position In connection 
with the ticket-of-leave system now ex
tended to Canada. The new position is 
worth $2500; the Toronto - position is 
worth $1400. If the latter salary is 
enough for the chief of the detective 
force in Toronto, this city must be 
singularly free from crime.

With every desire to believe ln the I 
Arcadian innocence of Toronto, we are 
bound tp say that a salary of $1400 for 
the dhief of its detective force looks 
ridiculous, and we certainly could not 
blame a brainy and efficient man for 
accepting an $1100 Increase to go any
where else. Mr. Stark was in a re
sponsible position ln the Toronto force 
a quarter of a century ago; he has been 
making steady progress In the confi
dence of those with whom he has had 
dealings, but mighty slow progress in 
salary.

Montreal, May 16.—Commodore Spain 
of the department of marine and fisn- 
erles, at a meeting held to-day of the 
shipping Interests and members of the 
harbor board, announced that the gov-

iii

'''I

convsr- Fnncrjil of J. a. McGee.
Ottawa, May 16.—The funeral of the 

late James Aloysius McGee, son of J. 
J. McGee, clerk of the privy council, 
took place this morning from the fanrly 
iesidence on Daly-avenue, to St. Jos
eph’s Church, arid from there to Notre 
Dame Cemetery. There was a very 
large attendance. Among those pres
ent were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick, Hon. W. S. Field
ing. The Ottawa Football Club, the 
Ottawa Hockey Club and the Ottawa 
Rowing Club attended the funeral *n a 
body.
man was shown by the large number 
of floral tributes. The family received 
telegrams of condolence from all over 
the country.

Appeal Against Assessment.
The court of revislo» 

important session this In
will hold an 
orning at «0

o’clock when the Don Improvement 
assessments will be considered, 
ready 35 appeals have been lodged In 
the matter, and there doubtless will 
be many more appellants before the 
court to-day.

In many instapees properties have 
changed hands without the purchasers 

Appropriations for School Repairs, being made aware of any charges 
The property committee of the board l®£alnst the property, and they jieeord- 

of education yesterday considered the 'JJgiy are very much averse to raying
the assessments.

The entire community affected 
pose the payments.

450 offiI,1.45
There will be one big steamer, which 
will keep the channel at Cape Rouge, 
the most dangerous spot in the chan
nel, clear of Ice during the entire win
ter, and a small steamer, which will be 
used between Sorel and Montreal.

Al- 4.7b Boys* Hosiery.
Boys’ Ribbed Cashmere and Cotton 

Hose; cashmere are fine 1-1 and 

2-1 rib; cotton good, strong, heavy 

weight, perfectly fast dye and fine 

finish; sizes 4 to 91-2; altogether 

selling ln the regular way at 20c, 
25c and 35c, but owing to a clean
up at a special price they go 101 
on Wednesday for........................ '—2

Boys’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose; 

made of fine Imported yarns, spli

ced heel and toe;sizes 81-2 to 91-2; 

part of a special lot and ends 

from our regular stock that sold 
at 25c, 35c and 60c; Wed
nesday ..............................................

Well Paper; Wall Paper, 
mg Done.

"Ther

States.
Valley, 
Bnxiouf 
are fu
wlllingi
try eai 
•wamp

1893 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper; with 

ceilings and 9-inch borders to 
match; pretty floral and set figure 
patterns; red,blue, pink and cream 
colors; regular per single roll,
7c and 8c; Wednesday ...........

543 rolls Choice Gilt Wall Paper; 
complete combinations of wall, 
celling, and 18-inch border; hand
some conventional and floral de
signs; Nile, green, salmon, pink 
and cream colors; suitable for 
drawing-rooms, halls and dining
rooms; regular, per single roll,
12 l-2c and 16c; Wednesday ...

Leave Voor Order. Now for Pap
ering or Painting—3rd door.

If Mr. Borden 
straight for

will come out 
public ownership 

which would, ln my opinion, be the 
only sure solution or the transpor
tation question, he can count upon 
my support. What is to become of 
the country unless men like myseIC 
—unless, indeed, all men capable of 
Judging what the true interests of 
the country are—are not prepared 
to sink any little partisan feeling 
they may have, and strike for the 

Anyway,
he Is "a daisy" who can detect any 
inherent difference in the parties, 
and what a reflection it is upon 
common sense and patriotism to be 
found blindly and persistently fol
lowing and supporting a party name 
fitterly regardless of the principles 
advocated. Canada’s salvation can 
only come thru the action of men 
who, holding themselves aloof 
from party, are prepared to support 
any party that Is prepared to ad
vocate and make effective a policy 
In the interests of the country. Na
turally, I would a little sooner sup
port my own party in a policy of 
public ownership, but if I cannot 
get it from that party I shall be 
glad to accept It from whatever 
quarter it comes and support the 
giver. I think it high time that 
Canadians with deep Interests nt 
stake should be heard on the*e Is
sues. The time for plain speaking 
and acting has come."

The popularity of the young

appropriations for repairs of the high 
and public schools. The appropriation 
amounted to $30.000 and $9000 had previ
ously been struck out, bringing the esti
mate within the appropriation, 
only changes made were an addition of 
$100 to the amount of $390 to be spent 
on Louisa-street school, and deductions 
of $50 from Queen Victoria School, and 
$200 from Phoebe-street School.

The finance committee passed their 
accounts.

op- -4
. _ Three Egg. Saved Her Life.

About "s mên V S)tr,kn- Trenton, N.J., May 16.-Thr»e eggsNiagara Falls half*nt ^ StVke at and the Quick wit of a neighbor last 
eX wem out Jn nV™* W?° re-'night saved the life of Mrs. Margaret 

advance Of SOe s d.v « f°r Goodwin, of Barnes-street. The w>-
ceded. Robert Glockling of thT’Lbnr ma° had bean 111 and asked her nlec3' 
bureau was invited to assist IrTadW Mr8' Wi,llam F- McGovern, to give her 
ing the dispute and has relumed ,80me mediclne' The younger woman 

Mr. Glockling is in receipt of a clrcu- a0t the wron* bottle and prepared a 
lar from the Massachusetts Bureau of dose of carbollc acid. whl|h the aunt 
Statistics, which that state is circulât- idrank before discovering the error. 
Ing among its manufacturers. It gives Ml8a Kate Mount was called In and 
a list of industrial opportunities opeu admlnistered the eggs while summon- 
to manufacturers in this province. lng a Physician.

declared the eggs did the business.

-1The
Ottai 

Ihlssiot 
heartni 
In refs 
in the 
purpoe 
clllties

interests of the country.

8
our Not Token Seriously.

Paris, May 16.—The French embassy 
In London not having reported the al
leged efforts made in London to sell 
the plans of fortifications at Toul m. 
France, to foreign agents, as reported 
by The Matin to-day, the officials h3re 
da not attach seriousness to the alleged 
revelations.

18iky scrapers and small heads A ", 
who 8 
weeks 
lice co 

Wa

An interesting medical theory is now 
going the rounds. Dr. Warner has ex
amined 100,006 London children, and he 
finds that the heads of children, espe
cially girls, are growing smaller. He 
thinks it may be due to the high build
ings In London.

Now the fact Is that when the resi
dent of an American city, New York, 
Chicago, or even a smaller city, goes 
to London, he Is surprised to find that 
the buildings are not high; that con
sidering the Immense size of the city, 
the buildings are remarkably low. The 
United Kingdom contains many times 
more inhabitants to the mile than tliei 
United States, yet it Is in the latter 
country that the skyscraper has been 
developed to the highest point.

As the London buildings are not ex-

The medical man HeHeadwear for Men and Children 
Where Can You Get Such Values?

Fnni-r.il of Arthur Farley.
After sixty years of business in To- 

™noto' trth!Jr Parley died at Sunny- 
‘ « ”?„Sunda3^nged ™ years. He was 

asloclated with the work of 
SnriP11'8, End Gbristlan Temperance
RoVaÎ^pmnl Went^"°ne year8' WaS il 
Royal Templar, a member of the Pri
soners Aid Society and much interested 
"wod among the immigrants and in 
the city missions. The funeral took 
place yesterday to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Fell Three Storeys.
Kingston. May 16.—J. O'Gorman, head 

clerk ln Gibson's B^d Cross drug store, 
on King-street, had a remarkable 
cape from death on Saturday night. 
He was carrying a box up In the third 
storey of the building and fell thru the 
elevator opening. In his descent he 
struck against the floor of the second 
storey, the contact against which 
straightened him out, and he came 
down on his hands and knees instead 
of his head, and escaped with a dis
located wrist and a few bruises.

A
» Mr.
È*®lhan 
•"heum 
0owerf 
Wbrid. 
for y us 

the on! 
I can 1 
$11 fort 
Very c< 
™* fell 
back, , 
«•e Ni
*«ete 2i

P3- One of our leading line* 
are Derby, Fedoras 
and Soft Hats; genu
ine fur felts; silk bands 
and binding; natural 
tan and Russian lea
ther sweatbands; all 
new blocks for present 
wear; colore pearl grey, 
moche, m aple, chocol ate 
and black; Wed- » r/| 
nesday.................l.uU

Tam o’-Shanters; balance of lines partially sold out, in beaver cloth, 
serge and velvet; colora black, navy, cardinal, scarlet and garnet; 
satin and silk linings; plain or name on band; soft and wire 
tops; reg. 75c and $1; Wednesday, to clear...................................

Men’s and Boys’ Hook-down Caps; assorted tweed patterns; Italian 
and silk linings; regular 15c and 25c; balance to clear

Narrow Cfcestx. %
QiThe old theory that consumption was 

Inherited is utterly discredited by modern 
medical science. The germs of con
sumption must be received from with
out. These germs are every where. 
They are constantly being received and 

cast ont by the 
healthy system. 
It is the narrow 
chested whose in
heritance is weak
ness who fall a 
prey to consump
tion because they 

4 are too weak of 
lung to resist and 
throw off disease.

Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery make* 

weak lnngs 
strong. It cures

servatives of twenty-four years ag', * J obstinate deep-
even to the extent of charging their HHHjjBjW t6**cou.tbe’
opponents with pessimism and timid- [g ___ I weakness * eniaria-

Ity and "Little Canadianism," and "run- tion and other conditions which if neg- 
nlng down the country.” Now a quar- lected or unskilfully treated firsl a fatal

| ter of a century ago the discussion was| ‘e“"roRFElTwül be paid by 

a real, live controversy. The project tfae WorM,a DjspeIJ8ary Medical Asso- 
! was bold to a fault; the result was In dation, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y„ if 
I doubt; there was some excuse for skep- they cannot show the original signature 

ticism, and the projectors were en- of the *idividual volunteering the testi- 
titled to credit for their boldness. To-1 monial below, and also of the writers of

every testimonial among the thousands 
day there is no question of optimism whj(fh they ere con9taitly publishing,

pessimism, or faith or lack of faith, thus proving their genuineness.
spring of 1900 I was taken with 

hemorrhage of the lnnga. snd became very 
weak and short of breath, lost flesh and had no 
appetite,” writes Mr. E. L. Robiuett, of Xerxes, 
Tenn. "I was persuaded to try Dr. Pierce’s 

Iden Medical Discot^rv. The first few bottles 
med to do me but little good. Thought 1 

would soon be a victim of that dreaded disease.
endless trouble and annoyance, and it' service. Sjf« B

afforded an easy method of rewarding' Saturday The World published a ‘ Golden Pedicel Discovery *s fair trial, icom-
France—indeed, the only tangible re-jletler signed “Fair Play.” In which when6? commenccdVonly weighed impounds, 
turn she ever received-tor the millions was represented that William Mac- t°0ne,n^wer“nyhinqu^™Ent 1 **
poured by her thrifty people into the kenzie of the Street Railway Com- P Accept no substitute for "Golden Med- 

rorthern treasury. I pany had not been fairly treated by ical Discovery." Nothing is "just as good."
France no doubt benefited by the Rus- j our citizens. He wants to help us, said Pierce^J-leaMn^Pellet^cleansc the

elan alliance in other ways. It rescued this writer ln substance, but we eiti- ^

4

With Hubbard's Body.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 16.—The seal

ing steamer Aurora will arrive here to-
°f tomorrow from the Labrador The anniversary entertainment at 
“naSing the body of Leonidas Bathurst-street Methodist Church last 

? T1-assistant etiitor of Outing, night was rewarded with a crowded 
, . i ?,:‘n tbe latorior of Labr.t- audience. In addition to the customary

~?r' wb|le on an exploring- program of songs, recitations, drills and 
expedition. The Aurora also brought choruses, a creditable presentation was 
Mt.noarti s companions, Dillon Wallace,! given of "The Journey of Life," ani 
a lawyer of New York, and Frank El- 
son, a, half-breed guide.

2P5 Siiccpwsfnl Anniversary.
The Grand Trunk Pacific furnishes 

one illustration of the meaningless na
ture of our party divisions. The Lib- £

high, but exceptionally eral party thinks it made a mistake in 
so further research

ceptlonally 
low,
show that the heads of Londoners are ty-four years ago, and that the Con-

L> » V »
may opposing the C. P. R. agreement twen-

V . V
adaptation of "Everyman," the old 
morality play, ln which Margaret Mc-1 
Cann, as the Traveler, showed hertelfi 
possessed of considerable elocutionary 
talent.

.35not exceptionally small, but exception- servative party scored at that time, 
ally large. Then the theory will be Consequently the Liberal leaders and| 

all right again. The big heads will be' newspapers are following as closely as. 
due to the low buildings. The moral possible In the footsteps of the Con-

%

Insurance Losses Now
Up to date the losses reported by in

surance adjusters total $4,394,638.35 in 
v®" ’?J] insurance to the amount
of $3,6o4,626.02 must be paid. The only 
rew losses reported on yesterday were 
Standard Cap Co.. Davis & Henderfton 
and Prime & Rankin, which are In
cluded in the above estimate. Loss com
mittees on Anderson & McBeth and W. 
J. Gage & Co. were appointed.

Load 40 Cars an Hour.

/ 'i
h .10? at.Murd«»p In Second Den:roe.

Ballston, N.Y.. May 16.—William J. 
Patterson of Waterford was to-day 
sentenced to life Imprisonment for mur
der in the second degree ln killing the 
boy Elmer J: Robert.

is: Take care of the theories, and the 
facts will take care of themselves.

BRITAIN, FRANCE AND RUSSIA.
Russia has given a striking proof of| 

changed and chastened feeling In her 
early and cordial approval of the ar
rangement respecting Egypt, embodied 
in the Anglo-French agreement. Dur
ing the British occupation Russia has 
always passively supported the dog-in- 
the-manger attitude of France, whose 
policy was to thwart every proposal 
which by lightening the burden of 
Egypt seemed likely to increase the 
power and popularity of Britain in .hit 
country. In this way Russian policy 
served lC double purpose. It had the 

satisfaction of causing Great Britain

Children’s Plain and Fancy Straw Sailors; special at : .19
\

SHOP EARLY—STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M.OO New Car*.
The Toronto Street Railway promise

„„ ........... ...... to have 90 cars of the new compromise
second vice’oreoi* William Whyte, type and similar to those now on th? 
second vice-president of the C.P.R., -in- ^-7, , ln- ,eadv for the autumn 
nounced in an Interview at Fort Wll- y th autumn'
Ham that the new working house would 
be built to run elevator "E" at the port, 
with a capacity to load forty cars per 
hour. Boats will load at elevator 1 E" 
to-day. The Turret Crown took 101.000 
bushels from elevator ”D" on Satur
day.

THE PHONE QUESTION.RUSHING TO CANADA. i

(*—«•■ —— CaMe> he^uVtor^rscU^'LTtore'U"
London, May 16.—Sixteen thousand ;of control this week, when the draft 

emigrants have sailed for Canada since ' proposition of the corporation eu un- 
January, a thousand more than In 1903. .eel will be e-xamined. The mayor fav 
Steamers sa,ling m the .next few weeks ^0"0Cn°0™beytltl0n and contr0'ler SpenC9 

are full up. General Booth’s scheme of , 
colonization is progressing, and some j 
hundreds have been sent out, principal
ly to Canada.

1

£
>

(
but simply a question of the best means "In thei■ of attaining a certain object. The at-.

. tempt to revive the issues of 1881 is 
| about as inspiring as cold boiled veal. Go

TORONTO STREET RAILW VI" *“ IMay Be Sills.
Buffalo, May 16.—The man who 

jumped overboard from a Cleveland 
and Buffalo steamer last Wednesday is 
believed to be a brother cf John S. I 
Sills of New York.

Kino: to Visit Kaiser.
Berlin, May 16.—King Edwaril has 

definitely announced his intention to 
visit Emperffr William during the re
gatta week at Kiel, which begins June

c
Thief Swallowed Diamond.

Galveston, /Texas, May 18.—Paul 22. 
Clarkson, who poses as a prize fight
er, has been operated on and a dla-j 
mond, valuedj at $250, was taken from 
his stomach.
three days ago on a charge of having 
stolen the diamond from a prominent Signature 
citizen of Galveston.

Bookbinder* Strike.
Montreal, May 16,-Forty-nine book-1 Sunlight Soap will not injpi 

binders in three firms went on strjke yOUF DlanketS OF harden them, 
this morning because work that hns V/ill make them Soft, White 31 
hitherto been considered exclusively -|pw-v 
men's has been given to girls. 1 •CCL/•

BTOHIA. _
■ylttt Kind You Haw Always Bought

o
Clarkson was arrested

Bear» the
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REMEMBER
Shirts,Night Robes, Pyjama Suits,Athletic

Suits

MADE TO ORDER
In connection with our Men’s Furnishing 

Department.
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PASfrEXGBR TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
—,jWÆMnrray&Ê

* STORE OPENS DAILY AT 8.30 A.M.

we IE SCHOOLS<3£ SOZODONTo.
* ‘-IfWlTtD

pronto Greatest Railway! in 
the World

*
BETTER TRAM SOLD i 'r

for the teeth. It prevents decay. It 
hardens the rams and pnrlflea the 
breath and month.r style 11 Great Values 

This Week in 
Ladies Jackets

A Third to One-Half Off the

Prices of Fancy Linens
Reflect Credit on Diaz's Administra

tion and Are Steadily Im
proving in Quality.

e

SAVES—TEETH ■
THE.: ...

The announcement is Important to everyone who has need of a dainty bit 
n. iinpi?»pitheT for personal use or the giving of a present. The gathering 
mim^s several CnLl-red pieces, sizes 6x6. 15x15, 18x18, 30x30 and 36x36 

Dirties Oe-ntre Pieces and Tea Cloths, square and round, shapes; 
h^ thère areyT?Iy C^B in abundance, also Dresser and Sideboard Covers, 

then there are iray manufacturer'» lot, all hand-
sizes 20x36. 20*45 20x5^^aRenaissance and Battenburg laces; one of the 
®ade; W linens ever brought to Canada. The prices range
^cest collections of fancy to $3.75 for the larger ones. Wednesday
l^mmayCtovettheKpIlcaasurePof choosing at from 5c to *2.25. Linen Room, main

LAKE SHOREThe modern system of education in 
Mexico is of quite recent growth, says 
Modern Mexico. It to true that for 

To positively clear up a section In severai centuries Mexico has produced 
pintle Department we ]'a£'£era'K?t^U3 men of noted educational attainments, ____________
*e 'r ‘ but these were educated either private- |t; and j should suggest the city dray
•»rly n , ly or in the church schools. In fact, as a good goal, but it is unfortunate y

Ladles’ and Misses’ until recently the only schools in Mexi- often the case *n *' mare one
5^2testions 2ta C° Were th°se eonducted by the church- yera77oWa Clydesdale, next year to a .
Mire# seiev — After 350 years of these schools more hackney and another to a standard

5 00. 6.00. 8.00 than 90 per cent of the people were bred—a system which is bound to end
’ in failure.

CAN BREED GOOD HORSES
Continued From Pa«e 1.

FOR
Pittsburg, Cincinnati 

and St. Louis.

r

l .c5?AvXl
floor.

Pretty Cotton 

Fabrics. C. P. R. or Q. T. R. to Buffalo and Lake Shore 
Local Sleepers Buffalo to Cincinnati, St. Louis 

and Pittsburg.
A W. DALY, O.n’1 Eastern Agent, Fidelity Bldg,, Buffalo, M. Y.

illiterate.cloths.«mart good styles, fawn 
Micks and colored tweed effects, in all 
^collection unsurpassed in style or 
jrlce.

Carriage Morse..
"Carriage and harness horses-Quite 

a number of really good ones have 
been bred, and high prices realized for 
those bred from the hackney stallions 
and the standard bred mares, or the 
native mares, especially in Ontario, 
where the breeders seem to under- 

an educational system, or at least Jo stand the class of animal required. I 
make some provision for educating-the think a great deal of money is to be

made in this branch of the farm f 
owimr ro a , _ „,the farmers will study the subject, and
owing to a number of causes. One of learn how to break their horses pro
thèse was the constant revolutions al- perly. and entirely discard the use of 
ready mentioned, which kept the coun- I the check rein. This would enable ibe 
try in a perpetual state of confusion farmer to get better prices for ms am- 
bordering on anarchy. Naturally the I mais than he does at the present time, 
church threw Its influence strongly ; and certainly the rich city men would 
against the secularization of the ; prefer to go to them to buy than give 

rll„!r KMDeriorlty over the chemically sch°ols. The mass of the people were so much of their business to the deal- 
whitened cheaper productions is plainly completely indifferent to education. The er.

when the tests of wash and wear low,er classes were so low that they Hunters and saddle horses-Theie
| could see actually no. benefit in having are quite a number of these bred m 

“present importations sustain a forty Jî“elr children educated, and so they hid Ontario and a few east of Ottawa, 
reare’reputation for fineness and dur j?*»" away from the officers appointed | where the right sort have been pro- 
^... . , linens while the addition of by-*be tf°vernment to see that children duced good prices have been obtained, many^ewllfTatur« to t^ stoct makes ^ age attended schoo,. but thta Vanch the want of the
« * suMrblv Interesting collection of, a ^ of Presideut Porfi- thorobred stallion is greatly felt.
It a superoiy hilciv » rio Diaz has done great work for the will Net Pay.
Bteness, newness and education of Mexico. Now there ,s „ . f the army—As the

scarcely any part of the republic whore . Z present I do not
a public free school is not to be found. the farmer

. nreKent special in such perfect When we take into consideration the itbln1?,n ,?dviJ. b.* br,-d those for I

A™ - »' STKS rt„r,ÏU1itiKâr5"S Ï.”S SS, ïïnr~;.mask table napery, marked credit on the country? a^d ^ey Ire there are not the right sort of thorv
20 per cent. Below Regalnr. getting better steadily. bred stallions In the P®m'n'a" tb
20 v The schools of Mexico are divided, in- them from. I* might, however, pa _

Altogether a superb lot of finest to primary, advanced primary and pre ranchers in the Nor^7e«.m furnl-h
Altogetner under most ad. paratory. The work of the primary these, if the government will turn =h

covers from four to six years, the ad- the stallions as is the case in mam.
vanced primary two years and the pre- Again, if the Imperial government
paratory school six years, making in would establish depots in the North- 
ail from twelve to fourteen, years. Of west they might breed them profita- 
this only the work of the first primary ply in quantities, and I am convinced 
is compulsory, but those desiring to that the climate and conditions « re 
enter the preparatory school must take mqfet suitable, 
all the work below that school. The 
work of the first primary comprises

The revolutionary wars and the con
stant unsettled condition of the country 
for three-quarters of a century told 
strongly against the education of the 
masses in Mexico. Several rulers made

For Handsome Summer Dresses. In
de Chine,eluding Printed Crepes 

Printed Voiles and Printed Eta- 
mines, some with Persian stripes, 
others Persian borders, regular 
prices up to 65c yard, Wed- A Q 
nesday, yard ...............................“u

Stylish Tweed Suits 
« at $15.00 each attempts to give Mexico something like

|\
A fine collection of walking skirts In 

gew styles only, from popular fabrics-

Ladies’ Rain Coats
1 Three-quarter length, very special. 
35; full length, at $7.50 to *15.00

ffhe Finest Linen Damasks lire 
Weather Blenched.

About a thousand yards 45-Inch 
Fine White Victoria Lawn, and 
about the same quantity of soft 
fine white nainsook, both being 
worth regularly 20c yard, on I £ 
sale 'Wednesday, per yard ... I V

AMERICAN LINEa people. But these efforts proved futile Plymouth - Oh erbour*-Southampton.
From New York, Saturdays, at 9-30 a.m.

Philadelphia... May2! Germanic........
May 26 St. Paul........ iune 4 

une II Victoria Day 
May 2Mh

St. Louis
Philadelphia- Queenstown -Liverpool.
Merion. ...May 21, I p.m. Havcrford, June 4.1 P-m- 
Westernland.M.28,10a.m. Friesland,June 11,ioa.m

7

11 MLMWC TRANSPORT LIKEChildren’s Boots 90c Pair
Regular Values $1.50 and $1.75

New York - London Direct.
Minneapolis........................... . .May 21, 10-30 a.m.
Mcsaba..................... .........................May 28, 9 a.m,
Minnetonka.................................. . • -June 4.10 a.m.
Minnehahà.....................................June 11, 3-30 p.m,

Only first-class passengers carried.

Single Fare for Round Trip
Good going May : 1,22,28 and 24th. Valid 
returning until May 26th, 1804.
Now Is the Time fer Your Trie *®

<1 Norfolk jitoke 

ires of domestic Seen
There's a curious story connected with these Children's Boots; the lot 

should have reached us in March last, but a slip by the manufacturer’s ship
ping clerk sent the shipment in the wrong direction; two months passed be
fore the matter could be traced and delivery given to us, and, in the mean
time we had made other arrangements for supplying our regular stock. Tue 
manufacturer, however, willingly gave a substantial discount rather than have 
the trouble of bringing the goods back into the United States, so we felt we 
couldn’t do better than accept the shipment There are 224 pairs in tie lot, Devonian 
fancy styles In children’s button boots, dongola and patent leather hand turn 
£”es spring heels, sizes 4 to 8. all widths, a few pairs 9, 9 1-2 and 10, also a 
tot of Hd and patent leather strap slippers, sizes 5 to 11, regular *1.50 QAf 
and *1.75 values, to clear Wednesday, Pair........................................... ............. i7VV

DOMINION LINE ST. LOUIS
$19.20

Montreal to Liverpool.
Canada........ ....May'll Kenainglon...
Labrador........... May 2| Dominion

. J6ne4 
June IT

FOR ROUND 
TRIPe LEYLAN) LINE

Best ’ti-Liverpool.
.... May 25 Winifredian 
.......June I Bohemian..

. June 8 

.June 15
"Extra Vnlnes. Which gives you th» printers ‘ft vMtlng 

in Chicago, also at any Canadian station, 
and Detroit.

Ticket» anil further information at Cfftr 
Office, northwest corner King M4 Vcitgl- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

Twear RED STAR UNE
New York -Antwerp-Paris.

From New York, Saturdays, at 10.30 a.m.I Cottee Night 
bed, pocket and 
n weight cotton; 
reg. price ..

:May 21 Vaderland.......... June 4
.May 28 Kroonland.......... June IIZeeland

Finland
WHITE STAR LINE

WAMurray&Ê:,':;;EB|a5ih,sl'lorontû Portland to Liverpool.
New York—Queenstown-LlverpooL

Sailings Wednesdays and Fridays 
From Pier 48, N.R., West nth-street, New York. 

Cedric.... May 18. 7 a.m. Oceanic. ...June 1, 8 a m. 
Majestic..May 25, 10 a.m. Teutonic, J"ne 8,10 a.m. 
Arabic ... May 27, 4 p.m. Celtic .• June 10, 3 p.m.

manufacture, 
y&ntageou» circumstances.

•lored Cambric 
le with Iundried 
; separate torn- 
and dark stripes; 
«tes 13 te 14 

iOc; Wed-

Benefit to Our Customer-».
VICTORIAOAY

SINGLE FARE
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

JOHN CATT0 & SOM
SINGER CASE IN COURT. Boston—Queenstown -Liverpool.

Cymric............................ May 19, June 16, July 14
Celtic ..............................June 2, June 30, July 23
Republic (new! .............. June 9, July 7. Aug. II

New Service from Boston. Fast Twin Screw 
Steamers of 11,400 to 15,000 tons.

Judging nt Skew,.
“Judging at shows—I would respect

fully suggest that where the govern
ment supplies expert Judges at shows 
these judges should be left to say if 
the horses are sound or not, and he

The advanced primary begins where ]at>le to cal1, ld, ^r^a^a^Ottawa) 
the first primary leaves off. It carries . neegssary instead
on all the subjects of the latter. IB the veterinary «amin^ l1?*110"?
addition the pupils are given useful no-ifirst and thereby taking ...^ ..
tlons of accounts, business letters, etc., i power of the Judges to dl®<I Y
French, general history, physics, chem- horse for unsoundness. At the p g 
istry, zoology, botany, mineralogy, geol- ! stallion -show at Ottawa the ju St
ogy and physiology, political econon.y j both agreed that a certain horse na 
and topography, all of which are com- I a spavin, but they were informed that 
pulsory to those who wish to get credit ! the official veterinary surgeon nad ex

amined the horse at the request of 
the president and passed the animal pa 
sound. So they considered that they 
had no power to hold the prize on what 
they were certain was an unsound 
animal.

"I have found that there is a great 
demand for carriage and saddle horses 
in the large cities, and for draught 
horses weighing from 1500 pounds up
ward. all over the Dominion, at prices 
which must be very profitable to the 
breeder.
climate and conditions of the country 
are eminently suitable to the breeding 
of horses in Canada, and that the de
mand for good horses of all sorts is far 
greater than the supply.”

Heard Evidence 
and Will To-Ony.

Good going May 21, 22, 23, 24, returning 
until May 25, between all station» in Con- 
ada, Port Arthur and East.

Judge Winchester 
All Yesterdayarithmetic, grammar, composition, 

spelling, dictation, drawing, geography 
penmanship, civil laws and customs,

.28
King Street—opposite the Foet-OIce. 

TORONTO.
HSTABLI8HSD 1864. ____

of Judge Winchester was 
all day yesterday In the ees- 

trial of Jacob and Israel 
charged with consplr-

The time ViaBOSTON MEDITERRANEAN
Gibraltar—Naples—Genoa.

May 28,
June 18,
$80 and up.

Full particulars on application to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Passenger Agent for. Ontario, Canada, 41 King 
Street East, Toronto. 246

*19.20

ST. LOUIS
«tarai Weol and 
r — Shirts and 
for spring wear; 

teige trimmings;
^ .56

the duties of a citizen, physics,'Mexican 
history and gymnastics.

Azorestaken up 
siens by the July 3. Aug. 27 

July 30, Sept. 17
Canopic.. 
RomanicSinger, who »re 

acy to defraud, by Issuing pawn ticke-s 
amount than the goods 
These tickets, were sold

First Class
CUT FISHING BOAT IN TWO. AND RETURN

From Toronto. Stop over allowed at Cana
dian pointe, Detroit and Chicago.

For particulars apply any Canadian Pa
cific Agent, Of A. H. Notman, Asst. General 
Raaaenger Agent, Toronto.

for a larger
w ere worth, 
around the city in stores and saloons 
bv Frank Stark, who is now doing a 
12 months’ term fér fraud. W. H. 
Riddell, K.C-, appeared for Jacob Sing
er and A. F. Lobb for the son. 
Crown Attorney Drayton prosecuted.

Stark testified that he • had disposed 
of a large quantity of pawn tickets. 
He would purchase a watch .rom 
Jacob Singer-on credit, take It to the 
sen and pawn It, and then pay Je^to 
for the articles retaining the ticket, 
which he would dispose of at an au

to an outsider.
claimed that -when the 

of the ticket redeemed the 
he found it to be

tomnWard Line Steamer Rani
Schooner Off Jersey Const.1 are eell- .29 INLAND NAVIGATION.i New York. May 16.—The Ward Line 

fit earner Seneca, which arrived to-day 
from Havana, had on board Captain years.
Ness and 17 men of the fishing schooner The National Preparatory School is 
Pleiades from Virginia Beach with JJ*C highest institution of learning of 
blue fish which was run down and ‘he public school system in Mexico. It 
Bunk by tüe Ward Line steamer Mor- ? not a university for the reason that 
" „ its courses comprise nothing but th4go Castle Saturaay evening . , «artEV Work: but so far os this cours*

The collision ^occurred off the Jer. l^lt is qulte complete, 
sey coast during a dense fog while. ,VT%e cur£cuhlm of studies of the pie- 
Jhe et earner was bound from f» - paratory school Is Intended to be a pre-
Yorx for Havana- The prow of the para{ion for entering upon the work of 

eam^* cut the fishing craft almost in professional schools.
aeven; i jfan^e - its name. But the order of 

studies is somewhat surprising to one 
who Is used to the universities of 
Anglo-Saxon countries. The first and 

,second years are devoted almost exclu
sively to mathematics. Spanish and 
French. ’ Then follow, in the remaining 
four years, rhetoric, gymnastics, Ger
man and Spanish and Mexican litera
ture. all of which are compulsory. One 
thing that calls attention Is that no
where do either Latin or Greek appear 
upon the curriculum of the National 
Preparatory School. This is the more 
curious, as the history and progress jf 
the Spanish language is so intimately 
bound up with that of the Lain lan
guage and the learning of the latter is 
so comparatively easy for people speak
ing a Latin tongue.

Mexico possesses the nucleus of a
good university in the National Pre- j on
paratory School and the many technt- i account of an editorial p 
cal colleges of the capital, if these could i May 6 entitled “A Celebrated Election 
only be brought to work together. But Case.” I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., appear- 
so far they have all pursued independ- ed for the applicant, and A. B. Ayles- 
ent lines, and the pupils of one college worth for 'he defendant. Judgment 
very seldom know those of another. The objectionable article drew at-

In Mexico City there are fine art upon the application was reserved, 
schools, veterinary, dental, medical, tention to the amount of money that 
technical, mining and engineering col- had been spent by Mr. Dunlop ‘n his 
leges, most of which have a national lagt campagin, and compared the elec- 

G.T.B. Hearing Slay "O reputation. On the staff of these schools ' tIon to one that had been held in Lon-
;hH^>hB?ï I=oeagMt. Macdonald sub-

æ1 -1

Ftrpose oMncreashig'their'^terniinal fa? ^1:^,on" each coflege aldlng^and sup? ! managfng^editor10' In publishing 'the 
cilities. Institution, each college Btaing ana sup I not on my part, nor

issur kjtrsmaking of a university out of all these spondent, or any Intention to preju 
primary elements should not be diffi- dice him on the trial of the election pe- 
cuit. for all these schools are govern- tition.
ment colleges. ! “On April 9 last, The News, which
, 4H the schools of the republic are provinclaliy supports Mr. Dunlop's po- 

. governed from the capital, and the cur-, Htical party, published on Its front
to Mr. Thomas McGlashan of North rjcuiurri for the public schools below, page an article in which the sugges- 
Pelham. who was cured of muscular the National Preparatory School Is ar- tion is made of a rumor that all .he 
rheumatism by Nerviltne. the most ranged by the educational department. 1 pending election petitions against Llb- 
powerful rheumatic remedy in the The v.ork for the rural schools in cer- eral members of the legislature would 
world. T suffered all manner of pain tain of the backward districts is not so be dropped were the North Renfrew 

ÏC wr.ifes’ ®nd Nervi line was heavy as that of the city schools, but petition not pressed, 
the only thing that did me any good. t jt is intended to cover the know- i ..Any such arrangement would be, in 
alî form3 è VeCOm,mend .'>"erviline ,f:,r ledge required by the average child of opinion, calculated to defeat the
verl e^e oVro^^a ^06 br?o« Mexican peasant, for only children ^ Pf jus,ice, and contrary to the
lngyrehef /et^vem'sufferer from l?m" °r the ,ower classes attend the primary true interests of good government. The 
bark u-hinr iolrftJ ara «miLTi ? h. and advanced primary schools of th«. artjcl(, now complained of was pub- 
use Nervmnej U s sure to cure and eovernment. This ls because the arhoo^ |lshprl ,n the desire to draw public at- 
rosts efc tar a large boitte | are free, and the middle and upper apparently very ’arge
costs -5c for a large bottle. j ,.lasseP d„ not care ^ ha ve_ th_et ^ chi id- expenditure Gf money for legitimate

-------- ---1,1 •=, ren associate with thei lower ^las-.. pu es gtated to have been made
This makes the task fb“'ld‘af|opP > by respondent at the election, and to 
great national system of educat‘^ ; the apparent necessity for further In-

z-rs wwssr .rsn; ~non a. „ nrnhlem difficult tho no excuse offered in the affidavit- 
?,"undoubtedly is. within ibe next score JJr. Aydesworth replied th»^“the edi-

-------------------offer no excuse, we justify, for we sub
mit it does not in the least exceed 
the limits of fair comment such as the 
law permits in a public matter.
* “Mr. Dunlop is over sensitive. He 
has sought our committal, an extreme 
remedy always sparingly administer
ed. If he has been wronged he has his 
civil remedy—a suit for damages or 
an injunction. But we submit he has 
not been wronged and this applica

tor having done the work of these STEAMER LAKESIDE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

89 YONCE STREET„

Commencing Monday, April 25tli, will leave 
Yonge Street Wharf dally at 8.45 p.m. 
for Port Dalhousle, making, connections 
with the Electric Railway 
arlnes, Niagara Falls and Be

For information «• to passenger and 
freight rates enquire of H. G. LÜKB, Agent, 
Yonge Street Wharf. 'Phone Main 2553.

i, Athletic
for St. Cfith- 
ffaio. —MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL—

Lake Erie ...................Thursday, May lhflt
Lake Manitoba .... Thursday, May -'«th
Lake Champlain .... Thursday, June 9th
Lake Erie....................Thursday, June 23rd

:r
vance 

The crownrnishing Jwo. The Pleiades sank lir seven 
jhinutes. The crew escaped in their 
own boat and were taken on board 
the Morro Castle.

I have also found that th = purchaser 
article in pawn 
worthless.

Jbetective Duncan, who worked up 
the case against the Singers, testified 
that he first became suspicious, when 
he saw Stark's name on Singer'» books 
s;> frequently, as often as three or 
four times in one day. He made en
quiries, which resulted in the prisent 
charges being laid against the defen- 

Previous to this he had never

RATES OF PASSAGEtlOKBT OFFICE 
ff t EMi Street East First Cabin .... ,. .. *65 and upwards.

Second Cabin..........................................*67.50
Third Class ................................... ... •• *25.00
First Cabin to Cape Town, S. A. via 

direct steamer from Montreal .. *100.00 
For full particulars apply to

8. J. SHARP, 
Western Passenger Agent.

Telephone, Main 2030.

llRLi HamMon-Toronto- 
ttofftmt UneWOOD MAY PUNISH MURDERERS.

Samples.

this is a lot of 
es; the handles 
(12 per dozen; we 
silk gloria cloth, 
rod and frame; 
■ella worth *2.75; 
ern Wed

JUDGMENT RESERVED.Washington, May 16.—The Moron. 
Who attacked the American troops on 
May 8, was killed two officers and a 
number of men, may be severely pun-r 
Ished. by Major-General Wood, who <s 
marching on the band with a force of 
450 officers and men. A message from 
Gen. Wade says:
'‘Msjor-Gen?ral Leonard Wood with 

450 officers and men is en route to 
recover the bodies of our killed. Two 
Of the number who were previously 
Reported killed have coroe in. It is 
learned that four more who were re
ported killed are alive.

“There is no trouble outside of All’s 
band. Piang is friendly to the United 
States. Everything quiet in Coitabato 
Valley, people planting crops and are 
anxious to have Ali's band taken, and 
are furnishing assistance freely and 
willingly. All's outfit is in the coun
try east of Lake Lignasan, which is 
swampy and almost uninhabitable.”

Steamera leave Mondays and Thorsdays> 7-3° P-*i 
MAY EXCURSIONS 

Montreal Single «6.60, Return 81160
LOW RATES BETWEEN PORTS

Telephone. Tickets Main 2C26, Freight Main 2555- 
FOSTER OHAJTHB. W. F. ^..Toronto

Cane of Dunlop Agnlnet Editor of 
Globe Hoard Yesterday.

80 Yenge-street.

dan to.
had any trouble with them. They were 
always willing to render him any as
sistance they could, and in ■ furnishing 
information to the police.

James Bond, 18 Toronto-street, who 
claimed to be one of the victims, told 
how he bought one of the tickets from 
Stark for SI. The ticket was made 
out for a silver watch, and showed 
that *3.75 nad been advanced on it.
Stark told him the watch was worth 
*18. He redeemed the watch, but the 
wheels refused to go round. He took 
it bark to Singer, who purported to 
repair it. After that it stopped again.

In court Singer, at the request of
was ™mr"nntogUnwheUn court adjourned L 

at 6 o’clock. City of Toronto, In the County of York,
Richard Clark, a watchmaker, told deceased.

a similar story to Ax ^ Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the
ception th*t when he went t0 R.S.O.. 1897. chap. 320 and amending nets
to redeem the watch he refused to .aK- thereto, that all creditors and others hav- 
it. as from his experience he did no- j„g claims against the estate of the late 
consider the timepiece worth the dol- .Tames Rlacknall. who died on or about the 
lars he had paid for the ticket, twenty-ninth day of March, one thousand

Seraeant Rcburn said that about nine hundred and four, are, on or before 
f vpnr«5 qco he had received a com- the thirty-first day of May. 1904, to send 
feur years ag ,nt by i»ost prepaid or delivered to the Toronto
plaint against Singer on accou t | (;enorni Trusts Corporation, 50 Yonge-st., 
similar transactions. He warro o jn fhfl nf Toronto, administrators
Singer that it was fraud* At that the said estate T»f James Rlaekall, de
time Singer denied the accusation and ,-cased, their Christian and surnames, ad- 
promised not to do it again. dresses and descriptions, the full partieu-

The case will last all to-day. hirs of their claims, a statement of their
Xl * account, and the nature of the securities,

if any, held by them.
And further, take notice that after said 

mentioned date the said administrators will
the de-

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to EUROPE by

MONTREAL, NEW YORK, BOSTON

In the court of appeal. Chief Justice 
Moss presiding, the application on be
half of E. A. Dunlop. M.L.A., for North 

Mr. Dunlop NIAGARA RIVER LINERenfrew, was heard.
the Rev* J. A. Ma.v:.,W5 ^N/VWWWW^/NA^

wishes to have 
flonald, managing editor of The Globe, 
committed for contempt of court, on

Cook’» Circular Notes tor Foreign Travel.On and after Mav 16th
A. F. WEBSTER,STEAMERosiery.

mere and Cotton 
are fine 1-1 and 
od, strong, heavy 
fast dye and fine 
9 1-2; altogether 

;ular way at 20c, 
iwlng to a clean- 
ice they go .|2|

N K. Cor. Kin* and Yen*e Streets.will leave Yonge St. dock (east aide! at 7.80
NIAQARA.^QGEBNSTCJN PandULk Wisr 
TON, connecting with New York Central and 
Hudnon River ILK. Imerr.altonal lly. (Can. 
Div.) Nlegnra Gorge Ky. and Michigan Cen
tral R.R. Arrivo in Toronto, 1 15 p.m. and 
8.30 p.in.

DOMINION UNE STEAMERS
Weekly Sailing»- Montreal to Liverpool 

Fleet headed by- the MS. “Canada.’' the 
fastest steamer in the 6L Lawrence trade. 
Rate» for first class. *70 and upwards, ac-

Liverpool, *37.60 : to London, *10. This ser
vice enable» the»e of moderate meant to 
travel on steamers where they occupy the 
highest claa* and have all thO priTilegea 
given passenger» on any eteamhrfc 

For all information apply CHAS. A. 
PIPON. Fa^cngor Agon t. 41 King-St. East. 
Toronto. 246

ESTATE NOTIVES.

N THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE
Family Book Tickets now on sale at 

General Office, 14 Front-St. B.
B. W FOLGHR. Managered

Cashmere Hose; 
tried yarns, spll- 
izes 8 1-2 to 91-2» 
il lot and ends 

stock that sold 
)c; Wed-

(LIM1TED)

Sailings from Sarnia at 3 p.m. anchor Line
For Duluth—SS. Huroulc, May 18, 27; 

June 6 and 15.
For See, Fort Arthur and Fort William 

—SS. Hnronlc, Empire and Monarch, May 
18, 20, 23, 27, 30; June 1, 6, 8. lu and 15.

Sailing* from Colllngwood at 1.30 p.m.— 
For Owen Sound, Klllarney, Tuesdays; for 
Parry Sound. French Itlvcr, Klllarney anil 
Soo, Thursdays and Saturday*.

Sailings from Owen Sound at 11 p.m.— 
For Colllngwood. I’arr.v Sound, French Riv
er and Soo, Wednesday* and Fridays; for 
Klliarnoy and Soo, Tuesdays.

Str. John Lee leaves Parry Sound at 7 
am.. Mondays. Wednesdays and Friday; 
returning, leaves Penetang at 8 a.m., Mid
land 0 a.m., Thursdays and Saturdays.

For tickets and Information, apply to 
freight agent.

H. II. Glldersleeve, 
Mgr., Colllngwood.

Sarnia.

Sail for
Glasgow via Londonderry

Superior a -eommo.iatlon nt lowest rate» 
for ali elaiwe» of passengers.

For rates, books of information for pa's- 
seneers and new Illustrated Book of Tours, 
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. Gen
eral Agents. 17 and lfl Broadway, New 
York, or A. F. WEBSTER. Yonge ami 
Klnâ-stircts. or h. J, SHARP, Yoh<et- 
ct,-pot or R M. MELVILLE. 40 Toronfo- 
Rtropt! or GEO. McMUItRICH, 4 Leader- 
lane, Toronto.

Story of n Home.
A “rubber" In the Seagram stable, 

who stabbed one of the horses some 
weeks ago, pleaded guilty in the po
lice court. He claimed self defence. 
He was remanded until to-day.

■18

rol. Smith 111.
Ottawa. May 16.—Col. Smith, mili

tary secretary of the militia depart- . proceed to distribute the assets of 
ment is seriously ill from pneumonia. ; censed nmonjr the parties entitled thereto,

~ * EEæPïfEÆs;
Raid assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by them, and all 
pi rsons whose elnhns shall not have been 
received nt said date will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said estate 
at the lime of said distribution.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION, .,
59 Yonge-stroet. administrators. 

Bv CURRY & EYRE, 
no Their Solicitor*.
Dated Toronto, 9th May, 1904.

A SERENELY HAPPY MAN

was

PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSH1P CD
How Iron-ox Tablets 

Completely Cured Jas. 
Huston of 20 Years’ 
Serious Trouble.

January 27, 1903.
I cannot express in words 

the praise that is due to Iron- 
ox Tablets, which I got as a 
trial package from our drug
gist, Mr. McDonald, who told 
me they were just what I 
wanted. I took them more 
for fun. but before I had fin
ished one box I got great re
lief. I was subject to great 
misery after meals, with bloat
ing, and would rift up bile of 
the bitterest taste, and always 
woke up in the morning in the 
same way for the last twenty 

Had tried all medi-

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Os 
and Toys Xlseii Kalsha C<xany railway passenger or 

H. C. Hammond, 
l’reet., Toronto. China, PhilippineHawaii, Japan,

I.landa, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australie.

C. II. Nicholson 
Traffic Manager,

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO,
. . ., ,» .. . . . . June I 
...........................................June 1.1

1AKADA AND MICHIGAN BRIDGEc Doric • # 
Sabrln • 
Coptic. # 
Korea, e

and Tunnel Company,
■VTOTICE TO CREDITORS.

j|, the matter of Walter L. Pea», trading 
under the name and stylt of McDowall * 
to 111 the Ci tv of Torhnto. In the County 
of York, riporting Goods Merchant:

The above name/! Walter I,, ilea! - ha* 
made an assignment to me under chap. 
147. R.S.O., 1897, of all his estate for the 
benefit of iris creditors. _ „

A meeting of the creditors will he hehl 
at the Office of the Assignee. McKinnon 
Building. Toronto, on Monday, ttto ltkh dap 
of Mav. 1994. at :: p.m.: To appoinr Ifisp?)1- 
lore mid give directions for the disposal 
of the estate. All creditors should prove 
arid file their claims with me oil or before 
the hour of such meeting.

AM claims must be filed on or before 
J vue the 11th. 1904. 
alter I shall distribute the estate to those 
creditor* only whose claims have been 
looted and filed before the said ias: named 
date.

• . •. •. •. • .Jane 22
................................... July 2
...................................July 14
passage and all particular*, 

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Pa «eager Agent, Toronto.

The annual general meeting of the Canada 
and Michigan Bridge and Tunnel Company, 
for the election of directors and other gen
eral purposes, will he held on Thursday, the 
2nd dnv of June, 1904, nt the hour of one 
o'clock* In the afternoon, at the Crawford 
House, In the City of Windsor.

NfCOL KING8MILL, 
Secretary C. & M. B. A T. Co.

6th May, 1904. 2

m/
ENTREE 

DISHES, i
Gaelic.. ..

For rate» of 
apply

in beaver cloth, 
Bt and garnet; 
nd wire .35

No table is quite ; 
complete without a j 
Silver Entree Dish. ; 
We are showing a ; 
particularly attractive ; 
line in Sheffield platê. ;

Thfi lids have removable e 
hondlof, and earo instantly ' 
convertible into separuto * 
dishes. *

Italianitterna;. 
to clear |Q TO PROVE IT

APPLY THE TEST
C. J. TOWNSEND & CO. JULY AND AUGUST

AUCTIONEERS
FINEST AUCTION ROOMS IN 

CANADA.
RELIABLE STORAGE

Advances made if required.
General Auction Sales Tuesday and 

Friday.

Personally conducted, all expenses 
included in total cost of *300.00, 

Descriptive booklet sent on appli
cation.

Forthwith. th"re-

Dysitepaia Tablet* Wen t
Care «be M..I] tion should be dismissed with ^sts." 
lias SometniiiK a o The argument lasted over three

hours.

If Do«ld'«P.M. The Dishes are 
either oblong or oval 

A solid

R. M. MELVILLE,
N. L. MARTIN',

v Assignee.
Dated at Toronto* May 11th, 1901.

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto 
ahd Adeialde-etreets.

Stomach.
With the warm days comes that dis- 

inclination to eat and that dreamy far 
feeling that - is,commonly known 

as spring fever.
And the victim of spring fever is a ____

general nuisance. He's dissatisfied with 0fdce permission tor

g-- «
him’ yHtoksntomachais "oit of^rdïl "" “ | inor/than'“Vi” “orefgn warships can 

That stomach has been overworked enter an Austrian port without sPe£J’1 
and needs a rest. i permission of the government. The

How do you prove this? Give the squadron Is expected about July 1.
spring fever victim a treatment or j ————------ ——•Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets. They wilt ! Lehlel. Valley Railroad,
cure him. If they don't he is troubled Canadian passenger department moved 
with something worse than a bad stom- from 33 Yonge-street to 10 East Klrtg- 
ach For no bad stomach is so bad that street. Route of the “Black Diamond 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets will not curs Express” to New York and Philadel

phia.

■ in shape.
; beaded border forms 
; a most effective de- 
: coration.

246question.
wm p«jij

draft
corporation (_0u”

d. The mayor t 
d controller Sp

years.
cines, but now I am completely 
cured, and it was by taking 
Iron-ox Tablets. Words can
not express my gratitude to

To Visit Anstrtnn Port*.
Vienna. May 16.—V. S. Ambassadoraway Standard OH'* a Gold Well.

New York, May 16.—The Standard 
Oil Co- of New Jersey has declared a 
dividend of $8 per share payable June 
13. Last year in *he corresponding 
period a dividend of $7 was declared. 
The dividends thus far declared this 
year amount to *24. compared with 
*27 In the corresponding period last 
year.

$10 nnd 0 Month*.
For stealing *10 from Mrs. Walter 

Treadwell, 606 West King-street, Jas. 
Brown was sent to the central for nix 
month.
was fined *10 and costs or 30 days for 
assault.

Metropolitan Railway C»
Richmond Hill, Aerora, Ncr,market 

and Intermediate relate.
TIME TABLE.

stlon 
n before the 
k, when the Storer has received from the foreign 

an AmericanPrices range from 
$12.00 to $15.00.

His partner, John Northey,
you.

ilorOnUViLeatel J 130 e.40 3.46 6.40 7.46 
BOIKO SOUTH 1 A.M. A-M. A.M. A.M

Ne Lma«!5,t f pM- rlup.M. Km. p.m
(Leave) J 2.00 a 16 4.15 6 16 7.3J

Cars leave 1er Glen Grove anti la* 
termedlate pelai» every 16 mtaatee. 
Telephones, 8sla tlMl BaMfc 183».

JAS. HUSTON, 
Victoria Hotel, Virden, 

Manitoba.

RYRIE BROS ;
alt Kaleer.
King Edward 
i his intention
am during the
which begins J

Cor. Tons’ 
Sts.,

;e and Adelaide 
TORONTO. Try our mixed wood—special price 

Telephone Main 131 orF for one week- 
182. P. Burnt and Co.

PJ edFifty Iron-ox Tablets, in an attractive 
aluminum pocket case, 25 cents at drug
gists, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of 
price. The Iron-ox Remedy Co., Lim
ited, WalkerviUe, Ont.

Call at 10 King St. East.
Passenger office of the Lehigh Val

ley Railroad. Direct route to New York, Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re- 
Philadelphia. Atlantic City route J v
•'Black Diamond Exprès».”

WLeh greasy aisnes, pots or pans witn:
Ui

no'e the grease with the greatest ease. 38
lull You Haw Alwgl
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The Soul 
of a Piano.

Lies in its tone. Almost
any piano may look iike^ A 

good piano until the final
tone test is applied to it,

Morris Pianos
are distinguished by uni
form, rich singing quality, 
varying in fullness and 
volume according to size of 
the instrument, 
during tone is insured to 
each instrument by the 
lasting elasticity of the 
hammers used, 
quote you unapproached 
easy terms on beautifal 
new Morris Pianos. See 
us before purchasing 
elsewhere.

An en-

We can

The Morris Piano Co.,
Warerooms •

276 Yongc-Stfeet. 
TORONTO-

Head Office and Factory, Llstowel

English Sheets 

$4.50 Pair

T nrep Qire Pure Undressed English LCtaton7St£U finished 
drawn work and nicely hemstitch 
ed, imported to sell at *5.50 to 
*8.56 pair, Wednesday, A KQ 
per pair ..................................

80 dozen only of Pure Linen Huck 
Towels.bandeome damaek borqere, 
hemstitched ends, lovely fine qual
ity, all white, regular *7.50. 
and $10 qualities, to clear C llfi 
Wednesday, per dozen —v■

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING
We (Whisky Makers, Whisky Seilers and 

A«„ou A„.n.* ».uwa, u... »v.„ v.m.^v ....... | j fff ■■i|| Whisky People), through and through reoommend
c..t Mor« ti... n—*«. nf^TDOVCn III IfLDD DAV TemPoranoe. Strange ? Not at ali I We mean

me city solicitor stated yesterday UluIKUIlU 111 »lKK Uni IlflP temperance in eating, smoking, playing and
rrrr^r^r:' —— ...- working, as well as drinking, too. intemperance

à^mirrr-«vsi'i BHFH Mi=bap. rss.îSÆSK &;rîKCommon Sen“and

wow^mountto" ^ ,>enalty Tokio. May 16,-The Japanese de- £Kk. *2t engineer" and^ig.' St-

" Howeve- Mr. Caswell was of opln- «patch boat Mlyako was destroyed in ”n. purser, were the officers. A fair
'""fil XI inroveela"agrnstd,he Bay by etflklng a submerged
sufficient to Pro're a case against the mlne Eight casualties are reported. 0f the annual flitting of cottagers to

When^the ' The Mlyako was lost while assisting^ Niagara-on-the-Lake. 

city engineer Is prepared to prove.-hat in the operations of clearing the Rus-, • McCuaif, cugtoms offlcer at
the service is insufficient, the legal de- sian mines from Kerr Bay, northeast Mil1nv,H whflrf onened his office ves- 
partment will Issue a writ. Qf Tallenwan Bay, on which Sort Dalny terdtoy Hlslssietantsare: G Forrest

Admiral Kataka (com.- and J. Horne. There were several ini
tial lots of United States baggage to 
inspect.

WHAT MUST CITY PROVE?MAY ACT AGAINST ANNEXATION.FIFTY MILES OF A RAILWAY .

Council's Resolution to Be Constru
ed as Attempt at Force.

The city engineer’s department is 
awaiting instructions from the city *o- 
licitor before cutting off the water 
supply to Senator J. K. Kerr and Mr. 
Mackenzie. It is the general opinion 
that the council acted hastily and 111-

Russians Did Not Resist and Are Now 
Retiring Before Little 

Fellows. advisedly when it passed the resolu
tion.

The question was still under con
sideration by the provincial secretary, 
and the action of council afforded a 
fine chance for the opponents of an
nexation to go to him and plead that 
the city was tiying to force them into 
consenting to be annexed. It is thought 
that it may result disastrously to the 
scheme of annexation.

It is said that the city limits’ line 
passes thru the verandah of Senator 
Kerr's house, and It will be necessary 
to cut off the supply just outside of 
the walls, which may be rendered a 
difficult task. His grounds, drive and 
lodge house are almost all within the

DEWAR’S SCOTCHCapt. Robert

St. Petersburg, May It—The Japan
ese evidently are determined that there 
shall not bgany further rail communi
cation between General Kuropatkin und 
port Arthur. Official advices received 
to-day by the general staff say the Ja
panese have destroyed fifty miles of 
the railroad north of Klnchou.

No resistance-.was made by the Rus- Is situated.FINERAI. OF WILLIAM ANGUS.•isn,. who are gradually abandoning 
it, on the Japanese approach.
Splridoroff Is seeking to render the .-all- limits, 
road as useless as possible to the ene- The city solicitor has reached a con- 
my by removing the switches and elusion as to the legal status of the 

: , ... _ . matter, but the corporation counsel has
otherwise disabling It. The Russians not had tlme to conslder ,t.
are retiring because of the approach action may be expected to-day. 
of the Japanese columns sent westward 
by General Kurokl immediately af
ter the occupation of Fengwangcheng.

mander of the third squadron), return- 
A large attendance of the Masonic1 ed there Sunday with a detachment ofCol.

During the absence of George Do-brethren from Zetland Lodge, the To- his squadron, protecting two flotillas of 
ronto Lodge of Perfection and the Rose torpedo boats,-which had been detailed1 ^fty. Niagara Navigation Company

1 x ' ticket agent at Milloy’s wharf, the
position is being ,ftlled by Hedley Wel-Cioix distinguished the funeral of Wll-j to complete sweeping the harbor by thé 

Iiam Mitchell Angus, which was held removal of mines.
™»i.l discovered and exploded .and the work

dene- 179 Carlton-street. Rev. Dr. was betntr suspended for tne day when The newly organized Lake Ontario: 
ALD. NO-ILK WAS NOT THERE. n conducted the services. the Mlyako struck an undiscovered Navigation Company announce that !

----------- Among those present were R. W. Bro. ”ljne' which exploded with tremendous the Argyle will begin her north shore
Thru error, it was reported that Mr. DG M • E T Malone. P.G.M.; toIce under her stern, on the port side, trips from Toronto to Whitby, Oshawa,

Experts who discussed the military Ridde,i ln his summing-up address tc- Geo. Bakins, G.S.W.; Henry Leeson, and inflicted immense damage on uie Newcastle, Bowmanvflle, Port Hope,
situation to-day expressed the opinion f judee Winchester included the G.J.D.; M. Roaf, Aubrey White, Wop- ,.T£® Mlyako tnîfrf CobourS and Colborne on Tuesday,
that General Kurooatkin will not re- 8 winchester, inciucea trie h Bastedo, Hall, Bell-! iwo «ailors were killed, and 22 men May 3L The time table will be altered

SshçÜs Bx The rest °;tha7 ^xv^erTxxrn
‘°,be announcing the^ departure'of Rus- ' Riddell has written Dr. Noble to state £ T Egan A AndVnmm George Ka£ The news of the toss of the Mlyako June 14. The Argyle will again be m

EEEHHEOl -sa L 2 „„ a'sssrsurrtfss awAsa. k
r, srL.„ æ

day from Liaoyang report him as being cat intention of coupling your name carr, to Mount Pleasant. ,^,- «1 m^r clrc^mstan cs West slde of Geddes' wharf.
•■nerfectlv satisfied’’ with the outlook with the excursion.” ------------------------------------ - No. 48, under similar circumstances -----------
■perfectly satisfied with the outlook. —--------------------- Thursday last, would serve as a warn-1 Brighton, May 18.—Down—Steamer

ing to those engaged in the work to Alexandria, Charlotte to Montreal, pas- 
exercise the greatest care. | sengers and freight; tug Mary, To-

Admiral Kataka reports that the ronto to Cornwall; steamer White Star, 
Russians withdrew from Robinson | Toronto to Cornwall.
Point (northeast of Kerr Bay, which ^ A new order went Into effect Sunday, 
adjoins Tallenwan Bay), May 12, but' May 15, by which the Murray Canal

will be closed to traffic on Sundays.

Five mines were lgrSome
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It was announced to-day that the gio.20 to St. Louis and Return,
tenth and seventeenth army corps will Teachers Still Scarce. j, the rate, via Grand Trunk, and gives
leave May 18 for Manchuria. This force! The deputy minister of education thp privilege of stopping over at Cana- 
Includes the Orenburg division of Cos-! states that teachers continue to be Rtatlnng „lio nt Detroit and Chicago, 
sacks and artillery, armed with the new, very scarce, especially for the more £* "'Ron sllould mlf(H this great opportun 
model rapid-fire field guns. Grand remote districts of the province. sal"; ity to visit the largest exposition ever'held, 
Duke Niched as left St. Petersburg to- arles there being less attractive than i,d which is now in full swing, 
day to Join the emperor. He will make! nearer the population centres. There TApply nt city office, northwest corner 
a careful inspection of the cavalry to: have been more temporary certificates King and Yonge-streefs, for tickets and 
be sent out to the far east. issued this year, than ever before. I information.

<5
415 Yonge Street
MO Yonge Street
47C Queen Street West
115 Spadina Avenue
134 Queen Street Kast
1352 Queen Street Weet —,
204 Wellesley Street 
Cor. College and Dover court Rovd 
Cor. Dufferin and tiloor Streets, 
Eeplanndo East, near Berkeley Street 
Esplanade East, Foot at Church Street 
Bathurst Street, opposite Front Street 
i€9 Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing 
B*lYonjr° Street, at C.P.R. Crossing 
5Lt-2ie Lanedowne Are., near Dundai

they erected a temporary fort on a.

sels of Admiral Kataka's squadron Mon, 3 a.m., Ojibway, Sault Ste. Marie
shelled the Russians thruout Sunday, tow ^o?'

ty,. iottor fltuhhornlv retained theirt ^ ith propeller Advance in tow. Col* but the latter stubbornly retained tneir ,jngwood to Kingston, light, 1 p.m.
P<The°Japanese flotillas, while sweeping Nothing up. Wind, west, 

the bay, were exposed to the Russian 
fire all day, but continued their work 
uninjured.
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Help Your Physician 
To Help You

JiTi
Bsnki 

TOd no

..Urge
Port Dalhousle, Onk, May 16.—Passed 

up—Str. Persia, Montreal to St. 
Catharines, general cargo. Down—Str. 
Kennebec, Chicago to New York, corn ;

The Miyako was a cruiser or 1800, Mont Eagle, Milwaukee to Oswego, bar
tons displacement, and was 314 reet ]ey. Tecumseh, Toledo ^to Kingston, 
long. Her armament consisted of two timber. Wind, west, light.
4.7-inch quick-firing guns and ten 3- 
pounders.

Lt:•H»

"ELIAS ROGERS CL Ten i1 —

■
Kingston, May 18,—Arrived—'fug 

Thomson, Charlotte, coal barges ; 
schooner Metzner, Oswego.coal; schoon
er Highland, Beauty, Wellington, 
wheat; schooner Granger, bay ports, i 
grain; schooner Two Brothers, Treii- j 
ton, grain; tug Mary Scott, Toronto? ! 
steamer Whltespar, in tow.

Cleared—Tug Thomson, Charlotte, ' 
light barges; schooner Voges, Oswego, ! 
light.

Midland, May 16.—Cleared—Steamer 
Turret Cape, light, for Fort William, 
7.30 p.m. ; steamer John Lee, passengers 
and freight, Pentang, 1.30 p.m.

Arrived — Steamer John Lee, pas
sengers and freight, from Parry Sound.

c :INFORMATION BY MINISTERS.With Food • m*
here ty

COal and W(_ jdMembers of Commons Have ft ac
tion. in Order Paper Answered. Exporf
Ottawa, May 16.—(Special.)—In the 

bouse to-day, Sir Richard Cartwright 
introduced a bill to amend the act re
specting the Inspection of grain. The 
object of the bill is to consolidate a 
number of amendments and to assimi
late laws on the east and the west, 
which at present differ in some re
spects. The bill will be referred to a 
special sub-committee. Cleveland, O., May 16.—According to

Mr. Borden asked if it had been de- Hlst[ict, CaPta^, f«ulA H°Ye” of the 
,... . , .. „ . . Masters’ and Pilots’ Association, con-,
tided to refer the Halifax fisheries tracts were signed to-day with the 
award of 1871 to the privy council. Mr. owners of seven additional freight 
Fitzpatrick replied that représenta- steamers, and these boats will be im-i 
lives of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia mediately placed in service. They ad-1 
and Prince Edward Island had aske.l mit that up to this time no member \ 
for the reference and the government1 of the Lake Carriers’ Association has 
had decided to grant their request. The signed a contract, 
form of the reference has not yet been
decided upon. United States District Attorney Mc-

The minister of militia stated in <e- Pherson has filed an information 
ply to E. F. Clarke that the munici- against the Hocking Valley Railway 
pallty of Valleyfield has not paid oi*>r Company for violation of the Int'er- 
to the government the sum fixed in I state commerce law in faiMng to make 
settlement of its liability for the pay timely report of accidents and collisions 
and maintenance of the troops called ! happening to its trains. By the law 
out on the occasion of the labor troubles | every railroad is obliged to make 
in that municipality In October, 1900.
Steps have been taken by the govern
ment to collect the amount of the set
tlement.

The government’s devotedness to the 
principle of awarding contracts hy 
tender was shown by Sir William Mu- 
ioch’s reply to a question placed on tha 
erder paper by A. A. Lefurgey. Sir 
William stated that tenders were call
ed for the carrying of mails between ,
Alberton and Kildare, P.E.I. Two ten
ders were received, one for 395 and 
the other for .394.95.
394.95 was accepted.,

Mr. Ross of Ontario was informed 
that 36,666 imigrants arrived In Can
ada between Jan. 1 and May 1, 190-1.
During the fiscal year up to May 1,
19,527 homestead entries have been 
made or applied- for.

Sir Richard Cartwright stated in re
ply to Mr. Clancy that sixteen seizures 
of binder twine have been made under 
the provisions of the general inspection 
act since Jan. 1, 1902. In each case fines 
were imposed and collected.

Mr. Fisher stated that the govern
ment has received no notice of a meet
ing of the International Dental Asso
ciation, to be held at St. Louis, U.S.A., 
on Aug. 30 next. It is not the inten
tion of the government to send a Cana
dian representative to the meeting of 
the association.

Mr. Smith of Vancouver was inform
ed that the government has no informa
tion as to the proposed imperial labor 
bureau to be established by the Salva
tion Army for the purpose of placing 
homeless and helpless children where 
they are needed in the colonies. There 
has been no communication between 
the Salvation Ajrmy and the govern
ment with reference to the scheme. W.
T. R. Preston had no authority for en
dorsing the scheme.

All |
lb.Highest quality at Lowest Market Price. 

Order from nearest Branch Office.
726 Yonge Street.
342 Yon go Street.
200 Welloeloy Street.
( 'orner Spadina and Collegeb 
668 Queen Went.
Corner College and Oaslngtoo.
139 Dundas Street.
22 Dundee Street East 

(Toronto Junction*

The intelligent thinking person doesn’t take 
food and drink that damages the body and 
destroys the doctor’s best efforts. To h lp 
yourself help your physician by using o ly 
wholesome, nutritious and useful food. Other
wise the cleverest doctor will fail, for he has no 
foundation to work on.

Food that does the right thing and has no waste 
with which to do the wrong thing, but builds brain 
and nerve matter as well as flesh, is Grape-Nuts, 
undisputedly the most scientific food in the 
world, When you eat Grape-Nuts you employ 
a food expert, for this food bristles with scientific 
reasons.
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DOOK3
Foot of Church Street.

TARD3
Subway, Queen Street Welt 
Cor. Bath unit anl Dapooi 

Streets.
Çor. Duffer lu and O.P.R. 
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Hard and free bnrninR white ash COAL 
is the PUREST and BEST on the 
market for domestic use.

ONOB USED, ALWAYS USED.

K , Je»r 
renaervmonthly reports of such occurrences. 

The Information charges that the Hood
ing Valley Company's report for De
cember was not filed till April 18, 76 
days behind time, and that for the 
period named there were three colli
sions, two derailments and one case of 
personal injury. The penalty in such 
case is from *1 to 3100 for every day's 
delay of the report.
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IMPERIAL COAL CO., Cher 
The all 

■ ppnm <■ 
PWltln
Midi!"

»t* fm

’Phone* North
2046 and 1001. 246 767 and 1184 Yonge Street.I

COAL and WOODPassenger engineers on the main line 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad now wear 
a neat uniform of light blue 
pin-stripe jeans, a 'dark stripe 
down the front of the blouse, 
on the side of the leg, and at the 
collar and cuffs. The cap is of black 
leather, and has a nickel badge, "En- 
gineman,” on the front. On either side 
of the throat may be seen two nickel 
keystones bearing the letters ”P. R.

ÀR.,,” the same as the letters on the 
blouse buttons. The Northern Central 
enginemen expect to be similarly clad 
in the near future.

J. N. Barr, assistant to the president 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railroad, is dead at his home in Lli>- 
ertyville, Ill., of heart disease. He was 
one of the best known railroad méchant 
leal men in the country. '

SUCCESS WITH THREE “IP’S."

In
. « I.*The tender of

At Lowest Market Price.

One minute reading will 
prove the principles of

I’m,
NtnpKi 
wsukf"
New 1Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St. W. 1143 Yonge St
Branch YardHead Office and Yard

He.

Phone North 1340.- Th-2«Phone Park 363.
Linilu- 
nt -A I
BMtTHE MOST NUTRITIOUS. i iGRAPE-NUTS FOR PURITY- and QUALITY
trois iEPPS'S COCOA COSGRAVE S Rnn 
«Hitloo 
of act 
tfip « 
trlimi,ALEAn admirable food, with all 

its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up 
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & Oo., LdV 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. -f

(From Best Imported Hops)and main-i
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XXX PORTER
(From Best Irish Malt)At the meeting of the Ministerial As

sociation yesterday ■morning. Canon 
Cody discoursed to divines from the 
Protestant churches of the city on the 
subject of organic union of the churches.

Organic union would strength the 
church if three conditions were fulfilled, 
the first "If it were a fulfilment of 
Christ's prayer”; the second, "If the 
outward union were an expression of a 
real inward union and not merely a 
compromise," and, the third, "If the 

of the church

and ten days’trial of the food will show in 
renewed brain, nerve and physical force 
the truth oftheseclaims. (Remember, the 
weakest stomach can handle this food.)

. HALF AND HALF
(A Delicious Blend of Both)

ARE UNSURPASSEDI
ASK FOREPPS’S COCOA COSGRAVE’SGIVING STRENGTH & VIGOR

DON’T POISON AND BURN YOUR TOUS

was notDon’t pare your corns with a razor, internal^ vigor 
Don’t use an acid corn salve. Save CUj^over, the union was not to be the 

yourself all danger and suffering by result of« indifference to creed or doc- 
applying Putnam's Corn Extractor, trine. It would be found that the great- 
which acts without pain.* i €8t liberty of belief and worship would

No other remedy but “Putnam’s” will be found in union, 
cure corns and warts so satisfactorily. I 
In use for thirty-five years, therefore a’

In every drug str re j 
in Great Britain, United States
Canada you can buy Putnam's Pain- . .. , . . .
less Corn and Wart Extractor. Use no output of the mines to have been:

Year. Tonnage* Value.
1894 .................................... 1.856 * 75,000

. 19.693 702,353

.. 38.075 1,243,360

. 68.804 2,007,780
. 111,282 2,470,811
. 180,300 3,211,493
. 221,902 3.500.000
. 279,133 3,700,000
. 329,589 4.274,353
. 366,625 4,251.463

and regiemberHOFBRAU The Best is Always the Cheanest-

COSGRAVE BREWERY CO,
If you want more proof before trying Grape- 
Nuts let us send you a copy of the recent 
analysis by the Canadian Government of eleven 
of the best known cereal foods, showing Grape- 
Nuts tremendously superior to all others. This 
remarkable document is full of valuable inform
ation to anyone who is lacking in health or brain 
energy. Ask for “The Canadian Analysis." 
There’s a reason.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. II. LIE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadl an A gen
Manufactured by

REINHARDT 6 CO., TORONTO. ONTARIO

tw„
Whi
RncBrltlsh Columbia Minos.

The annu.il report of the Rossland, Niagara Street, •M tstandard article.
and TORONTO-B.C., Board of Trade, shows the year- | JJ**
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The

Of all License Holder*Tel. Park 140. 567246other.

1895When the Circus Comes.
ears of careful 

bird» pro-
1896The four Eldreds, now with Ringling 

Brothers' great circus, are the most
sensational riders in the circus profes- .........
sion. The performers work as a unit
on the bare back of a racing horse, 1900 ...........
turning the most difficult acrobatic 1901 .........
tricks in this flying position, and jumtf- 1902 .........
ing to and from the back of the swiftly 1903 .........
fleeing animal at the same instant. I 
They are the only riders who ever Totals . 
achieved the feat of jumping backward 
to the back ot a running horse.

Many ye 
study amoug 
duccd patent

nr-1897 ... -Write 
—For 
—Design 
- and 
—Price»

PARQUET
FLOORS

iriri

Ei2n>iri
|

Mar,i 
*yd ii
I* *»W ti

37;

Bird Bread
That is why it can be 
relied upon an4 why there 

is such an enormous 
demand for it. 10c. the 
pkge., 2 large cakes»THE ELLIOTT & SON Cft* Limited

246Manufacturer. 79 King St, W., Toronto.
1,617,259 *25,436,525

The estimated value of mineral pro
in Southern Kootenay and - Money cannot buy better 

coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.
MEchie 6 Co.,7 K^^We8t

;duced
! Southern Yale In 1903 was: 
I Gold, 204.147 ozs.......................... CottamBird Seed.$4,219,718.49 

. 1,839,933.13 

. .6,059,671.62 

. 489,792.-f6

IT*Inspecting Penitentiary.
Kingston, May 16.—The inspection of Silver, 3,471,421 ozs. 

penitentiary affairs, which has been Copper, 24.866,9<7 lbs. 
advocated for so long, is in progress Lead, 10,168 tens .... 
at last. This was in accordance with: 
the request of the warden, in view of
the complaints from the guards and ^ ^
the resignations which have been tak-,to roaster-in-chambers at Osgoode

Hall yesterday in connection with the 
resumed discussion as to the advisa
bility or otherwise of winding up the

*iîyErfc 4M
Diode St.. Londoa, Oat

«ÎM’
.A

MB Cot
l51

*ToPostum Cereal Co-, Limited, Bart Cottanr Co.,
m\n 
« $.'KReserved Judgment.

Considerable evidence was submitted

Meeting of Creditors.
At the meeting of the McDowall * 

Co.’s creditors, held yesterday after
noon in the office of N. L. Martin, the 
assignee, it was decided to wind up the ; 
estate. An offer of 80c #>n the dollar | 
for the stock was accepted, and it is ex
pected that the dividend will be declar
ed at an early date.

Mning place. *«"E

•X"
2*»t
«reil,
Side
**ali,

Beam I 
. Th,

!*rro,

WAREHOUSE NEEDSBattle Greek, Mich. Must Have Their Famille».
Farm hands knowing what they want business at once, 

to do are the satisfactory majority of 1° view’ of the mass of testimony 
the immigration rush this year, says brought forward, pro and con, the 
Director of Colonization Southw’orth. master-in-chambers reserved judgment 
Last year mechanics predominated, but which will be given in a day or two 
the unabated demand for farm laborers after a private review of the evidence 
is now’ finding a response. j submitted.

British colonists are settling In the 
Ttmiskaming district, and not a few 
Americans. Last year’s homesteaders 
are taking up their wives and families*1 whose back was broken Jan. 27, when 
the conditions as to residence or for- he was hurled from a toboggan on 
fetture being enforced. | which he was coasting, has recovered.

Get our prices for
Trucks» Scales, Box Openers» 

Step Ladders. 
Hammers» Twines» 

Wheelbarrows. Shovels, Etc.
the little book “The Road 

Now in its loth million.
to Wellville” in each pkg.

Policeman A.aaa.inutrd.
Denver, Colo.,May 16.—Lyte Gregory, 

a former policeman, has been assas
sinated while returning home from a 
social visit. His body was riddled 
with bullets aqd he died ln his tracks.

and read it. RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,Cured of Broken Back.
New York. May 16.—Thomas Haipin,

Car. Kin, aed Victoria Sts., 
TORONTOWorld’s Fair exhibit, Space 103, Agricultural Building
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Lower Your Insurance Premium by Reducing the Firs Risk
Equip Your Building With

_E. B. Eddy’s
Indurated Flbreware

Fire Pails
The E. B. EDDY GO., Limited

Hull, Canada. Toronto Branch-9 Front St east.
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9THE TORONTO WORLD

Dominion Bank
TORONTO

TUESDAY MORNING \

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN6BBarley, .................. 0 4A
Bt auti. bush .........................*
R|f, bush ..................— Ü «*8
Fraa, bush 
Buck wheat, bush ..
Oats, bush ................«

Soetle—
Alslke, No. 1 ...........
Alslke, good No. 2 .
Alsike, ffr.cjr .*....
Ued, choice .......
.tied, fancy ..................
Kt-ti, good. No. 2 • •

.Timothy seed .
Hay and Straw- 

Hay, per ton ......
Straw, sheaf, per ton..10 00 

1 Straw, loose, per toh .. 7 (W 
Fruits and Vegetable 

Potatoes, per t>ag ....
Apples, per bbl.............
Cabbage, per doz .............
Cabbage, rpd, each ....
Beets. per peck ..................
Cauliflower, per doz' ...
Carrots, red .................. ...
Celery, per doz ..................
Turnips, per bag .............

Poultry-
Spring chickens.
Chickens, last y 
Old fowl, per lb 
Turkeys, per lb 

Dairy Prodac 
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, hew laid .

Fresh Meat*—
Beef, forequarters, .ewt. $5 00 to $d 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwl. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, heavy, ewt .... 6 00 
Mutton, light, ewt .... 8 90 
Year. lan'bs,d*ss*d ewt. 10 00 
Spring lambs, each 3 00
Veals, catease, ewt .... 7 <J0 
Dressed hogs, ewt...........6 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

I lay, baled, ear lots, ton.. $9 00 to $0 50 
Straw, baled, ear lots, ton 5 00 0 »5
Dressed hogs, ear lots ... 6 25
i*of a toes, «?ar lots ................ 1 05
Butter, dairy, lb. ro'ls... 0 12
Butter, tubs, lb ............. ;.. 0 12
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 17 
But ten, creamery, boxes.. 0 17 
Butter, bakers’ tub .... . 0 10 
Eggs, new laid, doz 
Turkeys, per lb ....
Chickens, per lb .
Fowl, per lb ..
Honey, per ib .,

4>1

11814; Steel pref., ttt at 8014; Bell Tele
phone, 22 at 118; Coal prêt., 10 at 1»%: 
ltivhellea, 10 at 86%; Eastern Township» 
Bank, 4 at W0: Ogilvie bonds, *80110 at 116; 
Montreal Ballway Honda, $1)900 at 106.

Sellers at 
fooonittie 

Wem9< 

'laying ej 
tam peraa 
In drlnkii 
'rater z

Two desirable offices, with large Walt 
convenient to elevator, Confederation Life 
Bntlding. An < pportunity to secure an 
nfhee in this building. For full particu
lars apply to

BONDS[depositors
" „f( ,6 314 per cant, per annum is allowed on deposits of II and up-

It is paid or compounded half yearly. Depositors are afforded 
facility suggested by nearly half a century of experience, nod 

are afforded the rooet favorable terms consistent with conservative 
management, and the absolute safety of the depoait.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPQRATIOH, T3K8EBfg-

0 (W 

0 3614 O 38
0 48

Rolling Stock Compauy et 
Ontario, Limited. <

FOR SALE 
TO YIELD

of the Victoriaf ♦ $3,#00,000Capital Paid Op -
leserve fund and Un

divided Profits
A general .booking business transacted. 
Savings Ban* Department tn connection 

with all officaa ei the bank. 246
Deposits of |1 and upwards received. 

■TAD OFFICE—COR KING AW Y0NÛE STS.

427... .*4 80 to *3 36 
4 00 

.. 5 75 

.. 5 50 

.. 6 0U 

.. 5 00 

.. 1 0J

Livndon Stock.,
May 14. May 1« 

Last Qua Last Quo.
8016 
90 3 16

4 40 A. M. CAMPBELL,6 00wards. $3,474,000 5 80 OSLER A HAMMOND
18 King St W.. Toronto.

Consols, money............. 861-16
Console, account .... «014 .

Anaconda ...
Chesapeake * Ohio .. 8014 
Baltimore A Ohio ... T«14
St. l'aol ....................... .. 143%
Denver * Rio Grande. 201a

do., pref.......................Ji
Chicago Gt. West 
C. P-. R.
Erie ....

do., 1st pref. I..... 62% 
do.. 2nd pref.

Illinois Central 
Kansas & Texas 
Louis. A Nash 
New York'Central ... 117 
Norfolk & Western.:., 

do., pref. ... i A... 8014 
Ontario & Western?.. 21% 
rensylvania, xd.
Southern Paelfte............  47%
Southern Railway ... 20

do., pref............................ 83
United States Steel .. 814

do., pref...................
Union Pacific .. .
Wabash.....................

do., prêt.................

6 2U 12 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Main 2331.

3 4d
1 50

BONDSr314..... 3%
• 3u *7 00 to *13 80 ALAMO POWER COMPANY78% And Investment Securities.i 14314 

20 ■paid-up CAPITAL s 6- 00 0.000.00 alamo.

AN UNUSUALLY GOOD INVESTMENT.
MEXICO. ÆMIIIUS JARVIS t COMPANYex *1 15 to $1 207014rCH 2 5U15 Vi15%

0 50 Bankers and Brokers, Members Toronto Stock . 
Exchange,

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

119%. . y X* •>« WHEAT AGIS * 0 1005 BUTCHART & WATSONtm
15

2 0000. as 
. laa

Confederation Life Bldg,,

TORONTO, CAN.
0 50o.r.-ffno

30 SEAGRAM & CO.,0 00JO Phone Main 1442.II16%
STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto Stock Sxehange.e pr.*l 80 to *2 00 
0 16

CHARTERED BANKS.57%
O 14

V 0 110 09 34 Melinda StIdy’s 0 160 14Large Decrease in Weekly Visible- 
Other Statistics—Good Cattle 

at Junction.

SU'., Orders executed on the New T>rk, Chi *ag<x 
Montreal sad Toronto Kiefcucc*#. 246Aears Exert Pressure in Early Deal

ings—Money Market Firmer 
Domestics Dull.

*0 17 to *0 20
0 170 15

6% BONDS53%53%are
84%. ... 85
16% 7 00 

ft 00 
11 00 

0 00

,. 18 
.. 37 First-class Municipal Govern

ment Bonds. 8-odfor liât3ail§
i mi ted

36%
World Office.

Monday B/euing, May 10. 
Liverpool wheat future» cl« ;.l to-day 

14d higher than Snturdiry, and corn fu-
lUAt” Chkagîfjtdy wheat closed 1%Ç Mgb« 

tluiu .Saturday; .inly corn %- higher and 
July oats %c higher.

Chicago receipt»: Car lot* wheat 1-, con
tract 1, estimated 12; corn 63, 5, 67, oats

Northwest receipts; Car lots wheat 11 » 
last week 35, year ago 203. ' .

Total clearances: Wheat aud llour tQKQ* 
to 210,00b bushels wheat. _ . .
. Prlinnvv receipts: Wheat 218,000, against 

corn 303,000, against 552,000; sh!p- 
utf uts wheat 215,<*IU, against 414*000; corn 
093,000, against 584,000.

Very little July wl|e«4 ou the market- 
Local traders who went home short Satur
day have been the principal buyers. The 
very small contract stocks of wheat la this 
market Is the bull sentiment Incentive. The 
new style looks a purchase ou fhe breaks- - 
Logan & Bryan.

The Cincinnati Price Current says: There 
Is a less liberal movement of hogs than 
for the preceding week, but the supply is 
fairly good In numbers. Total western 
lacking -185.001», compared with 183.000 the 
preceding week, and 445,000 two weeks ago. 
For the conesponding time last year the 
number was 420,000, and two years ago 
:3)5.000. From March 1 the total is 3,900,- 
000, against 3,010,000 a year ago -an ln- 
c tease of 340,00V. The «utility is 
good as a rule. ITices at the close at prom
inent markets average about $4.70 per 100 
l«minds, eon’pi)red with $4.70 a weex ago, 
$4.00 two weeks ago. $6.50 a year ago, Ç..JW 
two years ago, and $5.70 three years ago.

World Office, New York Stocka.
Monday Evening, May 16. j. O. Beaty (Marshall, Spader

'The depression at New York became more King Edward Hotel, "reports the following
1 tive in influencing the local exchange , fluctuations in New York stocks to-owr:

iy' r.,r“ heT-.os ». A O........................OP77%H78T% Lwit67T%

ired in the trading, with C.P.R. in I ! Can. Southern
t prominence, with 150 shares, y about f C. C. C. .............

«IK of the total of the G. * A................
guv's business. There was not i C. G. W. .....
a trade in Twin City or Toronto Rails, ami j ...—- _ ——- Duluth ..............
Kao Paulo was only Quoted for a ------------ -— ------------------------------- -—~~—1 do. pref. ....
broken lot. Vaines were slightly easier the last hour, at a thue when it appeared Erie ................. .
ail round, but without selling pressure. The ; the entire list had 'be^n sold beyond the i do., 1st pref. 
only news of the day locally was a strength- Jueritg of even the present depressed market do.. 2nd pref.
tiling in call money rates, which were quot- 1 conditions. It is not a market where any I Ill, Cent.................
ed higher at 5% to « per cent, l ne large qUe influence can be selected as being sp«‘- j N. W.
output of gold at New lork naturally is dally effective against values, and to-day ’ x. Y. C. .
making money tighter, and will naturally the trading public ho<l a full assortment of h. \..............
have an Influence at loronto. ' news to encourage selling. i do., pref.

• * j 4 .Prop conditions were not good, n^id tin Atchison
At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed continued talk of heavier exports of gold, ! ‘ do. nref.'

bid 65, asked 66; no market for Steel. Hi connection with hardening money with i p"’ ^
es» small exports of eommoditles recently, and ! j ' « *

Reports B. & O. has bought South. Penn, promised for the hear futures, encouraged j d" J 
» R. as part of route from Pittsburg to th»> publie to let go their only moderate j T) “ n
the coast. holdings, of even the better class of eeeuri- K x. T 1

• • • ties, but after all the net results in volume ‘‘m ' '
Thlrtv-slx roads for first week of May «of shares, or In declines In value, were not *£» vp * *

show average decrease of 5.63 per cent. for the day too serious, and certainly the JJ-* **
fpow axcrufec U VS 9 0 net result in the direction of selling ont the Mex. Cent. ...

Fairly good demtud for stocks In lojau market, and increasing short Interest will Nat.............
8 lend effective support, shou something Mo. Vac. .....

» » » change for the better. ®*n- *rnn- •••

MC.v hon3 avn.lic.te>.11 offer 410.000,000 «./•’ Marie ' ii

4 Messrs. Olaxebrook and Becher, exchange do. pref. ....
Banks expect to mor* »8ort time rail- broker». Traders' Bank building (Tel. 1091). St- p»’' •••

«ad notes fSfth.V.ent, “jjw ;•*»«» eloa"'* rate* 08 Rx ü”:

do lAl'A'frarse applicants .rhertved less than 30 Between Banka u T ' J w
■ cent, of their »^,Wlvn. to Japanese ^ B»:r«»>., ' prefi '.V.

• • • Meet! rhntis par v«k 1-8to 1-4 v-1* 1 • •••
Ten ralHidn five hundred Dem^nd^Ur. 91-2° 917-328 9 ?3ds to 915dfi Wabash................

"eT'd hi,t‘wnJlmre ïll£ V»bl. Trvnf.. 8 1912 9 21S2 » L5-16 to 10 1-16 do., pref ...

8“nJ’y.0. r„ndlv'.B w,.EbV -Mates n New York.- do., B Iwnds
made as rapidly as ^posaiu . Posted. Actual. Win. tent. ...

«Sterling, 60 days 4.86 |4.85 to................do. pref. ...
Sterling, demand ...| 4.S8 J4.86 95 to .... Tex I*ac.

(.-• Sc O. »
O F. & 1.
D. & H. .
D. & L. .
N. A W.
Hocking Valley
O. & W. ... .
Rending ...

do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref.

Pern. Cent. ...
T. C. & I............

I a. o..............
A mal. Cop. ...
Anaconda .....
Sugar ................
B. U. T.................
)'ar Foundry 
Con. tins ... .
Gen. Electric 
Leather .,. .. 

do., pref. ...... 79% ...
ajCAQ . ............ ... ...
Locomotive ... ... 17% ...
Manhattan ... .. 143 
Metropolitan . ^ ... 110% 111%
Nor. American .. 81 83

205Vj Pacific Mail . JT^
... People's Gas 
- • v. * RuW>ep ...........J

14<) 1.39 136% 135% Republic Steel .. 6% 6%
36% ...
40 «4 40%
8% S%

52 52%

H. O'HARA 4. CO..y 8 50& Co.), 7 25 30 Ttroeto Street, Toroet». 046

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Hxcbnnire» o.V

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

>nt St. East. ie
• «)■% ::: 
, 37% ...

.
i'iô

14% 14%15 BANK ofO 14 
0 13
0 20

• 0 19Y 'ii% 22

"57% 57% 
128% 128V,

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvited. ed

22 22% 26 Toronto St,CAPITAL (ell paid up) - 9 3,300,000 
RESERVE FLUSD - - 
TOTAL ASSETS

Head Office

0 11
58% 1,000,000

- as,ooo.ooo
. 0 15
. 0 12% 0 17 
. 0 12% O 14

128% ... 
168 168 
113% 114 
28% ... 
64% ... 
68% 68%

Kill106 STOCK BROKERS, BTC.113% 114 
20% 20% Hamilton! Ont.o 10o on

0 080 0764 Vi04

THOMPSON & HERON,“* a BOARD OF DIRECTORS tHide* and Wool.
Prices revised daily by E. T., Carter, 85 

Fast Front-street, Wholesale Dealer in 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal-
j(,w e{C .
Hides, No. 1 steers, Ins. .$0 07^ to $.... J.BHendrle M.L.A.. George Rutherford
Hides, No. 2 steers. Ins.. 0 06%
Hides, No. 1, Inspected.. 0 07 
Hides, Xo. 2, inspected.. 0 ->t 
Calfskins, No. 2, selected. 0 07 
Lk-acons (dairies), each .
l ambskins ................................. 0 15
Sheepskins......................................1 00
Wool, fleeece, new clip... 0 15 
Wool, unwashed ..
Tallow, rendered .

91 Vi92
HON. WM. GIBSON. J. TURNBULL

President. Vice-Pres and Gen’l Mg 
John Proctor, George Roach, A. B. LFB

(Toronto)

110H6«A, .. 16 King St. W. Phone Main 981

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
Correpondencc invited.65%66% Private wire».15% ...15%

35% 84% TORONTO BRANCHES.
CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA 

AND
84 YONGB STREET.

(opposite Board of Trade

34
106% 166%. 107%

:• 7% 7 Stock Seilers Wanted 
R. C. BROWN & CO.

0 6588% "89%
i) 2089% 2)6

A 15
45%48% 16 Stauctard Stock Exchange, 

Toronto.UNION BANK OF CANADA61% edJO. 0 09 
. 0 0#%

Chicago Market».
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluct.iations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :
Wheat—

May .. .
July .. .. 83
Sept .. .. 78%

Corn —
May .. .. 47%
July .. .. 47^

r-Zt"1 " -

... 42 

.. 36%
Sept...............30%

Pork —
May .. ..11.12 $1.30 11.12
July .. . .11.117 11.47 11.49

Ribs—
May .. .. 6.37 
.Inly .... 6.55 

l.nrci—
May .. .. 6.40 6.45 6.4^)
July .. ... 6.55 6.68 6.55

i
188% 138 

44% 45 
19% ... 
81% 82

. l.m% 139% 
. 45% 45% 

20 ... 
81% 82 
12% ...

. 31% ...
. 82% 82%

. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest paid on earns of $1.00 and 

upwards.
General banking business conducted. 

FRANK W. STRATHY, 
Manager.

I
\

Foreign Markets.
London, liny 16.—Close- Corn, spot quo

tations. Aieerirnn mixed, 21» 8-1 old. Fleur, 
syot quotations, MlnnenpOlS patent. 26s 
yd. Wheat on passage, Inoyers Indifferent 
operators. Corn, on passage, tirm, hut not 
acthe.

Maty Lane MUler Market: Wheat Kor- 
elgn, dlTlcnlt of sale; E igllsh, weak at a 
decline of 6d. Com—American, nominally 
i iichanged; Daimlilnn, dull -it n decline of 
yd. Kionr-American, quiet but steady; 
Lugllsli, nominally nnt’h.urged.

l’arls-t'ldse—Wheat—Tone steady: May, 
20f S5e; Sept, and Dec., 20f 25e: Floor— 
Tone steady; May. 27£ 30c; Sept, and Pee.. 
27f 39c.

loan. 'si% "si%
Low. Clore.
9'% 4$»
83 % ^7%

79% 78% 79%

47% s7% 47%
48% 47%. 48
47% 46% 47%

Oiien. High. 
91% 96i%

% 85%
f N«w York Stack Exchange.
/ New York Cotton Exchanga 
lChicago Board of Trad*

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

24615*34% 34% 

58% ...

Member»
32% 33 
57% 58%I

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.17UMITED
y 2i

glare Jan. 1 new securities to the amount 
Of $600,000.000 have been issued and sold 
here tp syndicates and others.

United *States for 10 months 

30 show an increase of $89,-

-1 Va
O.ats—2D>4 ... 

30*4 ... 
155 105

HEWITT MILLARAND41 Vj 41%
38 Vi 38%

50% 30% 30%

30 Mar .. 
July .4

42Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 25 9-16d per oz. 
Bar silver ln"*New York, 55%e per oa. 
MexleaB dollars, 44%e.

iod 153% 154%

"55% "55% 
61 62% , 
20% 20% 
40% 41%

INVESTMENT
SECURITIESBUY(STOCKS) (GRAIN)

Exports of 
ended, April 
661,402.

55% ...
11.27
11.47

62 Vi62
ALL GOOD STOCKS ON THIS BREAK 

& COLBORNE ST.
20% ... 
41% ...

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate is 3 

per cent. Money, 1 per cent. The
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills, 2 per cent.; three months' 
hills, 2 per cent. New Yprk oaH 

2% per cent.; last loan, 2 
money in Toronto 5% to 0

COTTON AND GRAIN.TORONTO, ONT.6.45 6.37 8.49 
6.57" 6.55 6.57

All grade» of copper, reduced %c per
i Wheat and Floor Afloat.

Total quantities of cereals afloat today 
with comparative figures for a week ago:

May 9. 04. May 16, 04. 
50,640,000 49,760,000

.. 5.280,000 r5,440.000

lb.arket Price. 112% 113 
31% 32%

TORONTO OFFICE—The King Edward Hotel.

J. Or. BEATY. Manager. 

Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374-

113% 113ty 
32%

*49% *49%

* ♦ *
Ivondon—(3.30. ) — A meric 6,48

6.6U I WILL BUY1 hardening
eemewhat; good arbitrage lnislneas, buying hirbest
of Steel,; other departments a shade weal:, p™ omm” Tab' 
**’ per cent.

Banks gained fcSki.ono* from auh-treasurv 

on Saturday, hut since last Friday the bonks 
bave lost $3,866,000 to the sub-treasury.

ice.
40 Sovereign Bank.$119; 50 Chapman Double 
BaJ! Bearing; 100 Mine La Motto; 100 Book- 
loverr/ Wbrary: 100 Granby Consolidated, 
$3.40; 20nû Aurora Consolidated; 25 Mexican 
Light & Power, $23.

48% 4fi%

125% 125% 
43% 14
16 161$ 

206% 206%

9 Wheat, t>ush .
Corn. hush...

Thus the wheat and flour on passage de
creased 880,000 bushels during the past 
week, and vont increased 160,000 bushels. 
The wheat on p.issage a year .ago was 35,- 
f'Oo.OOO bushels.

To recapitulate; the visible supply of 
wheat in Canada a lid the United States, 
together with that nfloat Iq^EucOpe, is « 
798,0<X» bushels, against $0,333,000 lmsbeie 
a week ago, and 66.6)3,000 buil^els a year 
t;gv.

DOCK 3 
)urch Straek 
r ARD3 •>
5ueea Street Weil
first and Dapoai
srin and C.P.R. 

Toronto Janofci in

Chicago Goooip.
Marshall. 8i>ader & Co., wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day:

Wheat—There w.s a complete revulsion, 
«ft market action to-day. as com pa veil with 
the closing days of last week. The bull 
tracers routed the bears and a Mhtirp »d- 
Vunce fn prices was scored. Cables were 
%!iC lower at the openUfig:. »ut closed %c 
IJgbti*. The cdii)roct stocks iu all Ameri- 
tnu markets are so small that a short in
terest easily heeomes alarmed.

When prices start up they fear that 
some thing may happen to prevent new 
Wheat moving freely in July and the high 
premiums being paid for old whnat makes 
them think that possibly th_* same parity 
may exist two month* hence. It is nil a 
Question of woather. conditions. If they 
should be very favorable a lot of new win at 
should be for sale in July at prevent prb es. 
but as yet no one can prove anything in 
regard to the matter so the entire ques
tion is one of great uncertainty.

One. thing has been proven recently, that 
is that market is In rn position where it 
cannot be safely pressed by sales on radi
cal breaks. Neither has it been profitable 
to buy on material bulge*». The .advance 
to «toy will give the bulls renewed hope, 
tiiid for a time nt least they will make the 
most of their advantages. Minnea|>olis 
wires that flour trade is dead.

Corn -Receipts continues small, only 63 
cars to-day. Stocks of corn nfe steadily 
Uecreasiug without any export demand 
and as we look at it corn is working into 
n stronger position, ami we see no reason 
lor n decline in values at present.

Unts—The oats market responded but 
feebly to strength of wheat. The loc*l 
« rowd and shorts were th-** main buyers. 
Commission houses and traders sold freely. 
An advance of %e was followed by selling 
by a prominent house of a line of % mil
lion bushels supposed to be onts bought 
several days ago.

Provisions—OfV'-rlngs light and prices 
firm. Receipts of hogs were large, 
products are in a position to advam

127
STOCKS FOR SALE

Colonial Inveatmfcnt A Loan. 
Canada Furniture Hire.. Limited, 
Canada Bieeuit Co.

Unlisted Blocks bought and «old.

PARKER & CO.

*45% 4.5%Toronto Stocke.
May 14. 

Ask.

17Mnv 16. 
Bid.. Ask.

.. 247 ... 214

.. 129% 126%,

.. 229. ... 221
'J$% -• 151 i

... 220 ... 215 “•
227% 226 % 227% 226%
... 229 ... 225

210 212% 
156% 156% 

«% ...
I WILL SELLnid. 154153Macon. Ga.-Thc First National Rank of ywl*'',"1’-?d' 

t*t« city has closed its floors. The hank

gy'SM 9 JUS SOS &
IMMibWal, xd. .
Dominion ... 
Standard, xd. 
Hamilton, xd 
Novn 8cotin

6% ... .V) New Brunswick Petroleum. $6.85: 25 
rwYa0nd rCemeiit! ‘ $103; 20 Montîe^ Stock

certificates, (4 59; 5005 OglHIe Gold Dredr

-i 79xd.
TORONTO.16 VICTORIA ST.17% ... 

142% ... 
110 110% 

81 83
24% 24% 
94% ...

"h "6%

H

mlted é
• * *

: The selling of Erie contributed, mostly to 
the weakness of the Inter market. H. Ton 
tent k Co., heavy sellers of common, 
parentlr on orders and not room trading. Ottawa 
Day-A Heston soW largely.und K. JÎ. CTiap Tradriw » -xi 
man fl Co. Sold hll thr^e clashes of the povnl 
Stock. Th° selling was taken to hn long 
stock coming from good Interests, who nve 
*t Isst discouraged by poor #>nrnings. A!-

rfc ing.
Visible 9n,eply.

As eomparrd with e week ago, the visible 
tuiqily of-svhent In Canada and the 
United States has decreased 1,655.000 bush
els; corn decreased 702,090 bushels; oars de
creased 907.590 bushels. The tolloiviiy Is 
a comparative statement -for the week end- 
I rig l ..flay, the preceding wee a, and the 
corresponding week of last year:

May 16, 04. May 9, 04. May 16. 33. 
Wheat, bu . .28,038,1 MO 29,6:i.'U»*i 9o.655.n00 
Oals, bu .... 8.078,000 8,98.5.000 5.574,000 
Corn, HU ... 6,136,090 6.887,(AM 5,212,00#

24% ... 
. 94% ...

212% 211 NORRIS P. PRYANT.
The International rienring House for Un- 

listed Securities.
g| Francois Xavier Stf, Montreal.

«P34$

Smelters 
U. S. Steel 

do., pref ...
Twin City ...
W. U............................... 88 88 87Vi 87%

Snles to noon, 217,900 shares; total sales, 
461,600 shares.

KILL WBritish America ., 109 
j\Ye^. .Assurance. . 8») .

___. .. 41 . . . 4 . Imperfn! I,ffe................... 140
most the entire demand for the s‘oek cam^ ,w»i»nn«ii Trust
to of ,u*lht h,,s :::

49 49%atf - so 8%

WHI. A. LEE & SON340 51V3 52%

■64 6*
99% .... 99%

ji'fl% 11 «%
120 117

69 61 % 68 «I %
1.68 185% . .. 135
118 141 14.8 144

t. On.- Gfls « »
Pi^***H*P^*^^*^*P*  ̂I Ont. & Qu’Apfielle 

Joseph says 4 Buy Metropolltim Traction c. N. W. L. pr.... 
conservatively. Erie first preferred is cheap. ,i0 com.
Bo not he nf mid to buy St. Paul around. [> stock.,..
l*3f) for a turn. Buy Louisville A- Nash- M.p.p. À- S.S............
ville on scale of half n point. Hold Brook- do. 
lyn Rapid Transit.

. 208 Real Estate,Insurance and Financial Agents 
STOCK AND 0*7AIN BROKERS 

Private wires to New York and Chicago.
UenerafAirents.

hits ash COAL 
(EST coal on the 200

Pi Ice of OH.
F;ttsbv.rg, May 16.—Oil closed at $1.62.

116%
120 1171.5 Money to Loan.

Western Fire and Marine. Manchester Fire, 
Rovnl Fire Insurance Companies, ( nnada 
Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyd s I late 
Glass Insurance Co., Ontario Accident 
Insurance Co.

World's W^heat Shipments.
The world s w h'*at shipments for the past 

week totaled 8,170.736 hjshels, agulust 10,- 
5MI.U00 bushels th" previous week aud 10.- 
882.0»JO bushels the corresponding week of 
1003.

By countries the shipments wer*>:
Week F lid. M eek End. 

May 16, «M. May '6, 03. 
.... 32. XMI S36,un0

..........  2,232.0'Kj 3,128.0»>
............ 1,164,000 696,000
.......  584,0»X) ..............

............ 734,7W 4.098.000
........... 3,664.000 2,104,000

..... 8,170,736 10,882,*)00

YB USED. «•om...............
Tor. Flee. Light

■I * * * - Can. Gen. VAvc..
Charles Head & Co. to R .R Bongnrd : do. pref...............

Thff short.account is considerable, but ap- London Electric 
pears confident, nhd will not recede from Its Com. Cable .... 
position unless# forced to do so by the ban! - Horn. Telegraph 
ing fffterrwts; which nt the moment ere Roll Telephone . 
holding aloof. The outlook for the I mined!- i Rich. & Ont. ...
«te future ie not particularly encouraging. Northern Nav. . 
bnt In.view of the estent hf the decline and St. L. G.C. Nav. 
the absence of liquidation In any volume, wo Niagara Nav. .. 
believe a rally is due. Tor. Railway ..

* e e London St. Ry.
Puts and en Hr. ns reported bv Ennis k Twin City ..........

efopnani. 21 Melinda-street. Toronto • Mil- Winnipeg St. Ity.. ... 
wanker* July wheat- Puts. 85c; cnJJs 86*4c. Sao 1>nuln Tram.. 99
New York July wheat—Puts, 89%c*; calls! Toledo Ry.....................
Ole. ' Luxfer Prism, pr. ...

Mnokny com.

„ , , xclmngc. Limited. A>'nvEngland .cabled to its 1-ranch office 1 j'k (R AiP .......................
31 } ;ctorin-street, to dnv. as follows • lo- ,pr..................ii

Rnst Rand Extensions. €2%: Kaffir Cons.*. j^mlV 68U 67Vj *69
Advise you strongly to buv Geblen- 1°' |ion/8 ........... o»v J

hu,s Maln prrd", com::: ;«%

mulwk fa SfOPrn'* '* •* 1 Mitchell : Tim bom's' . 10S% 107
of o?!«h.ifa\0lS »? ,,vnry e,lhRtflnti#l revival ] „ke Superior com . ..
îl v,'r wll"r;f„b",KlnP”S '“♦"'"'rânada «altr........... 115
ti.i„oiTH i f , bp "p,i to consider in- Yi*nr Fnclc ..................

I" 'he intrival and look for n.nnblir .
. -gains In giMKi dividend-paying stocks. | v*y,„. Mining

l"*,ttottitnf| P,*fSlÎ,‘"* ni,m>"lpb regard- vMrtuo". ™.l.K.‘'.

ïïnr Fr* SÆt ^
Fonsoll.u.» MMi" of.m-oxress on the V. N StP"l nref... 118 
Woeress fh«, Lx,.lV'"r'. Some cart of thW I Brit. Canadian ..
irsmhershln ,Y’"sLsf<’'1 >" forcing o„t nf r,„. Landed ..........
tn mir,, mi' ffw "ho were ntiworihv Cnnailn l’er...............
were f.mnd Ml T" l'"s"s —ember- can. 8. & I.. ...........
,iorl ".l. s-lllng mil their enstomers' ; Cent. Can. Loan.
«Wt ef »'ih m ""tborlty: that Is. going i P*m. 8. & I.............
er. M°ek* of which their custom- ‘ Horn. Provident ..
were fL7? —"rebasers. Th.se meinb-rs Huron A Erie ...
Wn,. , °'ir- 1,1 0,10 two cns«‘n it Tmn^rbil L. f> !...
tradln^ m ,Mrfl ,tlmf ,,v reason of over- j LandeH B. A. I..........
snlxlnî.T ,;? become nrnctb-aMv in- î oudon Can.... 
tk.i.U ,° ’"il1 endeavoring to go on with Manitoba Loan ..
„ lr business and accept or 1er»
Were obliged toè m

Cotton Market.
The fluctuations in cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (re
ported by Marshall, Spader & Co.), were as 
follows

Cotton. Open. High.
July ................ 18.52 13.69
Aug.
Sept.

DAL CO.,
100100

14 VICTORIA ST. Ilicnes Main 592 and 509fonge Street. ::: i».
146% 145% 146% 115 .
87 86 97 Sfi

75 6-5

129 Low. Close. 
13.45 13.65

13.30 13.12 13.28
11 86 11.80 11.86 I
11.39 11.31 11.37

»OD
Dflimhian ..........
Russ«an ......
Indian .............
Australian .... 
American .... 
Argentine ....

..13.15 

..11.81
Grit. .................. 11.35

Cotton—SpoF—Closed, quiet; 25 points 
higher: middling uplands, 13.80; do., gulf, 
14.05; sales, 3500 bales.

E. R. G. CLARKSON80
9095

US118
m3 1011^ 102% 100%

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers.

94% 93% 94% 03%
160 ... 199

- 98% 98% 98
CARTER & CO-

Stock Brokers New York Stocke
CHICAGO G*A!N AND PROVISIONS 

Direct Wires, Continuous Market Quotation».
21-23 Colbome St. Opp. Kin* Edward Hotel. 

Phone Main 5279. .

» Total» ....
- .rollon Gosnlp.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G .Reaty, 
King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day : .

Under the influence df very strong .-a, 
hies, the market opened active and higher, 
and the advance was nearly all sustained 
Thru the morning hour. It was mainly 
short covering at first of old crop options, 
hut the strength of the situation was ex
tended Into the fall and winter positions 
In a somewhat less degree.

The advance met with opposition, and the 
selling of .Inly aronnd 13.50 was quite lib
eral. I.ater, however, upon the development 
of favorable cables, the market took on 
greater strength, which was well maintain
ed Into the early afternoon.

The advance In Liverpool was explained 
by the withdrawal of heavy offerings of 
long contracts by Egyptian operators, who 
have previously been selling freely. There 

greater demand for spots, and the 
spot markets of the south yesterday were 
all dull and easy.

strength of the market Is attributed 
by many to a- new movement or combina
tion to advance prices and by others to 
adverse crop conditions. The weather map 
to-dav was distinctly bad. with rain pre
dicted at many points hi the southwest, 
and temperatures last night ranging from 
50 to 60 thriiout most of the cotton belt, 

no 00 Verv dry weather conditions In Georgia
The-- Tor. Mortgage ** ••• and the Carollnas. It Is quite possible

suspended ü qï' a “' !rfl }<"},n." \ l ,Y ' (■•■> 122% the government report to-morrow may be
others llnkiil to 1,1, !!' ' '"T" fr'"' [-'itarin L. HI..............  .................. * unfavorable. The market la undoubtedly
of fictitious m, Ota lions mil I rn o’s^ef f11 r f :‘r, n^Y p'lute* 1............ ... ••- under some kind of manipulation, which
such a character as If no? se”àll? .+?• ?|n' Toronto K & lV.. 130 ... 139 can easily force the option list higher, espe-
« eondliioM ,.f bneket-shopplng on ,h, flw,r Morning sales • O.F.K., S9 nt 116%: ; daily if aided by bad crop reports
st least furnished fne|||t.r for bucket slum? Trad, s' 5 it 138 cash: Sao Paulo, 16 atj The demand for cotton Is still In a hey. 
The,, were expelled from membeY-U-p’m, ?. ( mini m Steel. at 11: I'oal, 3 at 66, nnre. and the world s sto-'ks are ample
tof„f,XOhi",r" Tlv exchange would n d to'aM»% Dominion, 29 at 226%. ] for ail roqiitrements In the present condl-
ÏTste even connivence „( Isu ket-shop- j Afternoon sales : (M'.R . 1W nt 116%: tl.»n of trade, but speculation can easily 
Î.1?'...T*!’’. found so conniving nt 't Hninilton 5 at 2'J6; Loudon & Canadiau, 4 nnllelpate a different condition, and, with

the contract market oversold, a good ad- 
can easily be secured. It Is quite 

another thing lo say that the price of cot
ton can be placed one or two cents a pound 
higher, and that spinners will lm free 
|rayera or that the drygoods trade will all 
at once change froiq very bad to very good.

Branch Tard Toronto Stocks in Store.
Mav 9. May 16.

10.000 19.M00

Scott Street. Toronto-
Established 1884. _______________1143 longe St 246

68 % 671,3
22 Mi24 Wheat, hard ... 

Wheat, spring .
Wheat, fall ..........
Wh< at. goose .. 
Tens .
OlltS 
Barley 
Bye .
Corn .

n
tpeculators would take hold of juatker, 
The public just now is not in the ro.-erket 
to r«ny extent.

Hunts k .Stop pa ni, to .7. It. Mitchell;-
Wheat—The unfavorable weather map, 

small stocks of contract wheat and. n re
duction in world's shipments .ta compared 
with the previous week, received the prin-i 
cl pal vonsideratton of traders and prices 
advanced quickly aftfr the opening. There\ 
were rains thvuout the Noth west ami westx 
as far south as Southern Missouri, withy 
killing frosts in Mivnefiota, I own and Ohio 
with further unfavorable reports of sced- 
liig from the Red River district. The 
most potent factor in advancing prices is 
the reduction in contract stock. May 
wheat, St. Louis, sold $1.06. 1 lie trade to
day show'ed a broadening tendency with a 
better outside demand and better buy! ig 
for long account. Any unfavorable do- 
\clopment in the crop situation would start 
short8 'n September to < over, as exhaustion 
<»f stocks makes It increasingly probable 
H at the domestic consumptive demand will 
take care of early receipts of new wheat 
and prevent any Important aevumul.itions 
of wheat in time for September delivery. 
The professional speculative element on the 
other hand are l>eariKh on theory that 
movement of a new <*rop will intimidate 
s|K*culative buyers and this element may 
lie expected to sell wheat vigorously on the 
appearance of warm* weather. Be twee ,i 
these two opposing elements stand the cash 
premiums for wheat, as an effectual dis
couragement to short sales and as long a» 
these- are maintained purchases will look 
attractive on every downturn.

t orn- The trade was heavy, but (he mar
ket was strong on buying by shorts an.l in 
sympathy with advance in wheat. Cash 
r.Vunnnd good. Private n.dvb’og report small 
stocks of corn in first hands and the talk 
of un increased movement when farm wotk 
is completed may not be realized, 
market should do better when the vessel 
tie-up is settled.

Oats—The market ruled firm and higher 
in sympathy with strength of wheat and 
fair commission house demand and the 
market looks like going, higher before go
ing lower.

I‘rovisions—There was considerable local 
buying on the strength in grains, altno 
hogs at the yards wire lower. We look for 
a fair rally front present levels.

The London Jfe Raids Î; 
London.

6668North 1340.'

23,275
2.600 

23,275 
459

11.297 11,290
58,701 58,701

1,0 H) 1,000

edR. H. GRAHAM & CO.10%
457 BOARD OF TRADE 

ASSIGNEES, ETC. 
Brokers In Business Enterprises.

It yo« think of retiring from business or 
engaging In business, write or 
Phone M3S74.

nd QUALITY
Commercial66 *65

AVE’S 75
to; T see ns. 

246Leading: Wheat Markets.
May. " July. Sept 

:»)% 8.3
83% 80%

91% 01% 89%
90.% 85 %
!>/% 80%

Reaches direct 90 per cent, of the retail, 
wholesale and manufactnrlng trades of 
Northwestern Ontario, Manitoba and the 
Territories nnd British Columbia In ad
vance of, and publishes more Interesting 
commercial and financial news than any 
other similar trade newspaper in Ame
rica.

115

E . 92%
. 106

New York ..........
St. Louis .............
Duluth .................
Toledo ...................
Minneapolis ...

"HENRY BARBER & CO.
ASSIGNEES

18 Wellington St. East
TORONTO 246

Comm*»»loner»» for all the Province»

>ortcJ Hops)
. 91
. 92 VsRTER 350

117 GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Do you want to sell or Increase the *ate 
of vour goods In three—the beat buying pro
vince* in Canada? The Commercial Is the 
only trade new simper published in and cov
ering till if vast and rapidly growing ter
ritory. Our circulation la of twenty-three 
years’ growth. Our advertisers our best 
references. We beg the favor of f an en
nui ry.
THE 
246

Toronto

rish Malt) 80S'O was no

D HALF 105107105107 Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $4.80: 
Manitoba, second patent*. $4.5<l, and $4.40 
for strong bakers’, bags included, on trafk 
nt Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, in buyers’ 
bags, cast or middle freights, $3.50; Maul- 
wf.n bran, sacked, $20 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $21 per tou nt Toronto.

Wheat—Fed nnd white are worth 94e to 
(!5c. middle freight: goose. 82c middle 
freight: spring. 88c to 80c; Manitoba No. 1 
•hard. 99c, grinding in transit; No. 1 North
ern, 92c.

Barley—No. 2 at 44c; No. 3 X at 41c.

Oats—Oats are quoted nt 31 %c, high 
freight, and 33c east for No. 1.

Com—Canadian nrrlvinr in poor condi
tion nt 45c; Amerhnn. 59c to UOe, for No. 
3 jellow, on track at Toronto.

Boas—Peas, 6?c to 64c bid, high freight, 
for milling.

121* a12 V a ... 
119*4 ... 119 The DIVIDEND NOTICES.150150md of Both)

PASSEDI
70TO

120120 THE ONTARIO BANK
DIVIDEND NO. 9j

ISO180
HUGH C. MACLEAN CO.. LTD., 

Publishers. Winnipeg.
Oflleei 34 Victoria Street. -

OR ii»120
92AVE’S Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of 3 per cent, for the current half year, 
being at the rote of 6 per cent, per annum 
upon the paid-up capital stock of this insti
tution. has been declared, and that the 

will be payable at the Bank and its 
1 ranches jm an.l after Wednesday the first 
day of June next.

The Transfer Books will l>e «dosed from 
the 17th to the 31st May, both days in
clusive.

02
0595

the big mining suc
cess OF 1904.unber

s the Cheanest’

ewery CO.

Investment in sound mining companies return

Owen J. B. Yearsley,
Phone Main J390.

The Annual General >feeting of the 
shareholder* will he held at the Banking 
Jiriifrc in Toronto on Tuesday, the 21st day 
of June next. The chair will be take» at. ;j

MANAGE*
JM furnishing firtltl.m- ,nr
5in"m ,n" WWA 'IIM. ""I „f

of it. ’?'’ ,h” Pxchnng.- hn* drive,,
tw mp,n,>4>r*hlp,ne;«riv n dozen m*m dm
of bi I pnr1 Nof 1 Ntiiffl- member !

nn "f P°v°n!ors-t*c*Kltated to meet 
ne dutv and rocnomtl'iilfty resting upon 

JJT Expulsbuis have been by nnanl-

for at 92.Street, I o clock noon.
By order of the Board.NTO-

)f all License Hold”*
Montrrnl Stock*.

Montreal. May Ml. -Closing quotations to- 
Ask. Bid.
116 lis

HEWITT A MILLAR

Provisions. 246
Bought or sold fc>r cash or on margin.

Tel. 5008 Main. - 3 Colbome St.

Eye—Quoted at about 57c middle and 58c C. McGII.L, 
General Manager. 

Toronto, April 21, 1904. a23, Ml4, 23

TheCîlEt.day :
r V It....................
Toledo......................
Montreal Railway

116
19 It tick when t—B uckwhen t, 

freights.

Bran—City mil!* soli bran nt *16 and 
frhort* at $.20, car lots, f.o.b., at Toronto.

00c, eastern:u
hi°*’s rot«3.
.J*** Consolidated i:\« hange Is n strong Toronto Railway 

purposeful insiitution it o%v»,s Detroit Railway
Perfv •‘5f 5« nri uni 02 nmndw.iv. It Halifax Railway
•ÿ* h grahtlt> fund of ?|n,ii iu. i - i,„< Twin City............
•♦Ill?!? fot* mnnv rear* t.» . stnblbi, *,j -i, Dominion Steel 
Btnnnnrds. it propose* to live up to tho*.- do., pref. ... 
rjyV»r1!< h xvl11 «>Pnose llli.’lt trading Richelieu 
ana illicit prarti. es. tx hcvi-ver If finds them. Montreal L . II. & I 
a* 1R.,,n n «r.«»ger nnd* better imsltion to- r0h Telephone 

. I .in ev-'r before, nnd Its :«im w»ll be tn Dominion «Coal 
pet feet and rn force the In sf business nn»th- 
0,18 an<1 principles of the highest integrity. !

loOMi
61 bj
94
93 <6
lOVi

Carton In London.
London, May 16.—Lord Curzon, the 

viceroy of India, and Lady Curzon, ar
rived in London this morning and had1 oatmeal—At $4.50 in hags and *4.7.5 in 
a great reception. Premier Balfour and |mriels. env lots, on track. Toronto; local 
the other ministers and many relatlvr-a i,,ts, 25c higher, 
and friends of Lord and Lady Curzon : 
crowded the railroad station. Lord

BANK OF MONTREAL102 Ms
621 j

94 >4
i patent -

rd Bread
, such an enoroo”
lemandfor^l^g:

Specially attractive 6 p. c. Gold 
Bonds to yield the buyers 1-4 p c. 

G. A. STIMSON A CO..
Investment Brokers,

24 KING STREET WEST 25

NOTICE la hereby given that a Dividend 
of Five Per Cent, upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution ha* been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the 
same will be payable nt its Banking House 
In this city, and at its branche*, on nn<l 
after Wednesday, the first day of June 
next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st May next, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. »S. ( LOUSTON,

General Manager.

11
»
8686%
7374 New York Grain and Produce.

New York, May 16 —Flour—Receipts, 1515
Toronto Sugar Market.

Curzon drove directly to Buckingham m. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 
Palace, where he had an audience with lows: Granulated. 84.38, and No. 1 yellow,

145147
65

7576Nu va Scotia ............
Montreal Cotton . 
Mendiants* Cotton 
Colored Cotton .. 

wei-u of May, IwrejiNe, Bank of Toronto
Hoctkdaga .................
Commerce ...............

Continued on Paige 10.107no
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CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.
Bailira, ksmltig.,

..Twin ritr, first 
«non,
gjl ' K * T . for March, ic t decrease. *87.- 

•Tomnf.. p Montreal Ity. 1>omle .
$•&/:?■ "■u.Z,:t-ZZ      

siv..r th" r ireo wer-k last

the route. ST. LAIVREMCE MARKET. TO INVESTORS ROBINSON A HEATH,
14 Melinda St., Toronto.

Nervy Thieves. RrceITts nf fiirm prcxliu'c were 599 bush 
Chicago, May 16.—Alonzo Bristow of nt grain. 20 loads of hay, nnd n few 

Bedford. Iowa, has reported to the dressed bogs. .
nolice the loss of $10,700, which he ro- Wheat—One hnndred and fifty bushels

a .,-r.rv, the c iie of eightv-thrert sold as follows: One load white at 95c, 1 
oeived from the sale of eighty tnrto ^ load goose at 89c per
horses at the Union Mock Yards. I he " u
thief slashed the side of his satchel nariey—One lend sohl at 46: per bushel,
with a knife, thereby enabling him to: o„t»_Three hundred bushels sold at 
insert his hand and purloin the two ;a;%c to 38c.
packages of greenbacks. liny -Twenty loads aold at $11 to 813 per
' K ---------------------- ,o„ for timothy, and $7 to 80 for clover

and niixetl hay.
Straw- Two loads sold nt $10 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs - Prices un« hnng«M at $7 

to $7.25 per ewt. for choice li^bt butyhers"

Potatoes Prieto unchanged at quotatiotts 
given in table.
Grain-

Win at, white, hush .. .$0 A5 to
0 04 to ...»

An opportunity to invest in «Store 
property. CentroHy located in wholesale 
district.

Rents show excellent return on price 
asked.

,dos St., Undo*. <•*
Montreal, 12th April, 1904. 52€104

67 H
Ontario Bank ..........
Lake of the Woods
War Engle .................
Quebec ..........................
N W Land pref. 
Mor.tre.il Bank ... 
Morehnnt*’ Bank .. 
M S. M pref ..........

year.

Of* W nII Street.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired .7 G Ren tv 

King Bdward II.,.cl, thr'clnse ,,f ’
market to lav:

do. com. ...

t ' $JsZ u.^:; » A. »r««di,mtLl, ", "f l.'’",l"c ,h'' markifs VJ* lpi; I'owcr. 39 at 7.3%; Riche-

irà usjs&rrsjrzi.
ferre,1 t„.cj„s ahn„. ,,vMrno0 r,f . pief . •-'9 nr 31. 29 at 29%. , on). ... nt «o%.
lstlen i„ friends. Coalers were e"ïd"mlV X. S. Steel. 12 nl ,6; Merchant» Bank. ., 
ntsrkefl f„r sneeial aly,,ghler. nnd -n,.d -ie nt 197: Mnlsnns Itnnk. 2 at 209%, Bank of 
Clines rewaided the effet te ef raid. ts dur- Montreal, id.. 4 at 24- 
♦flf most of th^day, support coming during Afternoon sales: C.P.R., -5 at lie, o at

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORP’N
the 69 Tonga Street cd

E NEEDS
Medland & Jonesices for

Box Ope#ierS’ 
ciders. 
Twines» 
Shovels.

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

2324
67'

Established 1880.
General Insurance Agents 

and Brokers,
Mail Eullting, Toronto Telepboas 1067

Money to loan at lowest rates. 24

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 

^ Heals toe ulcer.», clears the air 
^J) passages, stops droppings 
y throat and pcrmanantly i
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. B1
free. All dealers, er Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto end Buffalo.

E,e- I
>0N, UMITED, I
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in the 
cures Wheat, red. bush .

Wheat, spring, hush ... 0 >*0 
Wheat, goose, bush ....0 54

s
Icier la Sts., 
NTO __

V
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THE

METROPOLITAN
Capital Paid Up-$1,(XX),000 

Reserve Fund—81,000XX>0BANK

i

==s.

7
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BUY SEPTEMBER WHEAT.
We believe purchases of Sept, wheat below 80c will show ten points profit 

before the option expires. With existing conditions cash wheat is not likely to 
fail below 90c during 1904 and Sept, is cheap at present prices. We buy 
wheat in lote of 1 M bush, and upward» on three cent margin» for Sept, or 5 
for July.

S.-E. Cor.KIng end Yonge Sts. 
Phones Main 3613-3614. 

KINGSTON—Exchange Chambers
mcmillan & maguire.
PBTBRBORO—134-136 Hunter St.

LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE,
Limited-

Dealers in Canadian and Amer- 
can shares on margin.

South African, Rhodesian, 
Wcstraiian shares dealt in for 
investment or speculative ac
count.

Options for one, two or three 
months executed on shares listed 
on the London (Eugland) Ex
change.

i Canadian Office, 
i 34 Victoria Street.

T o rente.

Savings
Department

AT ALL BRANCHES.

CANADIAN
NORTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
EQUIPMENT BONDS 
. , TO YIELD

5>7„
Full particulars will

BE SENT ON APPLICATION

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION UMITED! 
36MNG STEASTtŒEMKIO.
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MAY 17 1904THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING10 I 0N
1 H.Hlug. The ceremony of dedication was per

formed according to ancient custom, with 
solemn rite and duly set apart the nail for 
the sole purposes of masonry. Ike Ad
journment from labor to refreshment was 
made shortly after 10 o'clock and the usual 
patriotic and fraternal toasts made ana 
responded to, after the brethren, or a» 
many of them as could And seats at the 

I four long tables, bad been satisfied. The 
vfficers of the lodge, except W.M- Fltz- 

1 potrlck and lire wardens, acted as waiters. 
The officers are: W. Bra. C. Fitzpatrick, 
W.M.; T. Brownlee, S.W.; J. W. Johnson, 
M.A., J.W.; W. Bro. Rev. W, L. Baynes- 
lieed, Chaplain; W. Bro. John Richardson, 
treasurer; Bro. T. G. Paterson, secretary; 
W. Bro. W. II. Clay, S.D.; Bro. J. E. 
Zleman, J.D.; V.W. Bro. John Pa reel 1, D. 
of C. ; J. W. Prestwick, LG.; Bro. J. 
Jones, 8.8. ; J. Paterson, organist. The 
speech of the evenifig was made by the 
grand master; his address was replete with 
information respecting the fraternity and 
good wishes towards Acacia Lodge, 
address of W. Bro. Murray of Hamilton, 
grand secretary, was most interesting, and 
his appeal for contributions to the semi
centennial fund In aid of the widows and 
orphans was responded to with great ala
crity, over $100 being collected on the 
spot. W. Bro. W. J. A. Carnahan and 
others contributed to the program.

$47 each; other sales were made at $30 
to $00 each. Calves sold at $:2 to $8 each, 
or 8c to 5c per lb. Shippers are paying 
4c per lb. For good large sheep, the 
butchers pay from £%c to 4^c per lb. The 
other lambs sold at $2.75 to $5 each. 
Fat hogs sold at 5c to near 5 tic per lb.; 
store hogs, at $5 to $7 each, and the young 
pigs, at $1.50 to $2.50. each.

SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT1 COMPARY

UNITEDI
[■'. - THE

f*
*HOUSE

or
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H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager.1 May 17 JAs
Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, May 18.—Cattle—Receipt», 27.- 
000; steady to 10c lower; good to prime 
ateer*. $3.10 to $5.80; poor to medium, 
$4.10 to $4.00; «tocher» aud feedys, $3.23 
to $4.50; cows, $1.30 to $4.40; heli.-rs, $2.25 
to $4.70; canner», $1.50 to $2.50; bulls, $2 
to $4;- calve», $2.50 to $0.20; Texas-fed 
etertrs,' $4 to $4.75.

Hoga—Receipts, 40,000; left over, 2403; 
ed and batchers'. $4.85 to $4.85: good to

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.ttI Seventy Thousand Dollars Paid to 
Supply the Beef Eaters of 

Great Britain.

â
Spring Suits Again.

A Big Discount to the First 185 Customers at the Men’s 
Store To-florrow—$10, $10.50, $12, $13, $14.50 

and $15 Suits tor $6 95.

y JiS=

m
v

Receipts of live stock at the Uulon Stock 
Yards were 56 car loads, consisting of 
1056 cat tie, 20 sheep, 11 hogs and 2 calves.

The qnality of cattle In nearly every In- 
stance was good, in fact there uever was 
a* many choice cattle delivered in oue day 
lu the history of the trade.

1 rade was brisk, all offerings being sold 
and weighed up before 12 o’clock noon.

Prices were good all round, but when the 
quality of the cattle is considered the ad
vance in prices was no more than might

mix
choice heavy. $4.60 to $4.87%; rough heavy, 
$4.60 to $4.75; light. $4.60 to $4.75; bulk 
of sales, $4.70 to £T80.

Sheep—Receipts, 19,000; sheep and lambs, 
steady to strong: good to choice wethers, 
$4.75 to $5.55; fair to choice mixed, $3.75 to 
$4.60; clipped native lambs, $4.60 to $6.20.

i*\ Always scurrying about 
on the lookout for “Simpson 
omicalities.” Always looking 
for special advantages Çefr our 
own customers. The power 
of the store’s great output is 
constantly exerted to bring 

• about values such as have no 
precedent behind them. Those 
who make a practice of keep
ing in touch with this store 
are in the vanguard of pro
gress, so far. as ready-to-wear 
clothing is concerned.

To-morrow, now, is one 
of the most notable instances 
of the Men’s Store’s advant
age you have witnessed this 
season. The weight of eur 
fall order was sufficient to 
bring about a discount on a 
collection of varied Spring 
Suits such as you cannot over
look for the simple reason— 
IT IS GOING TO BE- 
YOURS.

*'.&xThe
QSi

The Pearl Felt 8
I ;,'v

.i St- p

Is King British Cattle Market.
London. ' May 18.—Canadian cattle are 

Arm at 11 %e to 12tyc per lb.; refrigerator 
beef, 914c to 9V4c per lb. Sheep, firm,. 
13%c to 14V.0 per lb.; yearlings, 15c.
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LISTEN TO THE WHIP-POOR-WILL. Of i<i
PJ. C. Jordan writes : The birds you ask ! 

about are located in Glen Stewart, next to 
my house, 'Iselworth-avenue, Kew Beach. 
On Saturday and last night we heard them. 
They have been in these woods for year».

A whippoorwill has been heard in M 
Park, northeast of reservoir, every night 
lately.

A lady resident in the vicinity telephoned 
that she heard a whippoorwill In the ravine 
east of Deer Park and north of the reser
voir a week ago last night, and on three i 
evenings since. She would like some orni
thologist to give The World the name of a 
small bird oU blue or black, with orange- 
red on the head, the tips of the wings and 
the tall, which is seen lit the neighborhood.

terWHEAT ACTS STRONGERbe expected.
Thu bulk of the offerings, In tact nearly 

all were of the export class, and the banks 
at the market report having cashed cheque* 
amounting to $70,000. Of this amount the 
Dominion Bank paid $50,000.

Besides Messrs. Levack and Snell, the 
two buyers who have- stood by the Junc
tion market, there were many of the lead
ing export dealers, amongst whom were 
Messrs. Lunness & Ualllgnn, Vt ti. Dean, 
T. Ilalhgan, Coughlin 
and F. Hunnlaett.

The drovers on the market represented 
many of the best feeding centres of West
ern Ontario, hence the excellent quality of 
the cattle, which could not be excelle 1.

Kxporfers—Brices for exporters ranged 
from #4.70 to $5.25 per cwt., the latter 
bgure being paid In only one or two In
stances for extra choice finished cattle The 
bulk of exporters sold at $4.70 to #4.90 per

Export Bttlis—Choice bulls sold at $3.75 
to $4.25,' the bulk going at $3.93 to $4 per 
cwt.

You may be in doubt as to what 
hat you should wear this spring. 
Take a pointer from our despatches 
which tell of the popularity of the 
Pearl Felt Hats over the whole 
world. They are the only proper 
thing in London, England, in Ger
many and France- Of course America 
has followed quickly

We have all those new designs 
made by either Ame.icao, English. 
French and Italian manufacturera.
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F*v,;barrels; exports, 1322 barrels; sales, 6800 
barrels; steady, but busiueea was checked 
by the firm attitude of the mills; Minne
sota patents, $5 to $5.25; Minnesota bak
ers', $4 to $4.20; winter patents, $4 to $4.20; 
whiter straights, $4.80 to $5; winter ex
tras, $3.35 to $4; winter low grades, $3.15 
to $3.80. Rye flour—Steady; lair to good, 
$3.00 to $4.1$; choice to fancy, $4.15 to $4.50. 
Commuai--Steady; yellow western, $1 08 
to $1.10; city, $1.10 to $1.12; kiln dried, $3 
to $3.10. Rje -Quiet; No. 2 western, 70c, 
spot. Barley—Dull; feeding, 49c, c.l.t.. 
New York; malting, 55c to 65c, c.l.f., Buf
falo. Wheat-Receipts. 75,000 bushels; 
sales, 2,600,'XW bushels futures; spot, firm; 
No. 2 red, $1.06, elevator; No. 2 red, $1.07 
to $1.11 f.o.b., alloat; No. 1 northern Duluth, 
99-%c, f ob.,afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, no
minal, f.o.b., afloat; options were strong 
to-day from start to finish; very light spe
culative offerings, bullish weekly statis
tics, an unsatisfactory weather map. large 
visible supply decrease and good cash de
mand were the influences that alarmed 
shorts; last prices showed $*c to l%e net 
advance; May closed 92%c; Toly, 89^c 
to 9014c, closed 90!4c, September, 82 1-lOc 
to 83tie, closed sac; December. 82%c to 
82:6 c. Corn- Receipts, 11.725 bushels: spot. 
Irregular; No. 2, 58%c. elevator and 57o 
f.o.b., atioat; No. '4 yellow, 60c; No. 2 
white, 57c; option market was Inactive and 
without feature here, dosing %c net high
er: May closed 5714c; July closed 5314c; 
September closed 53c. Oats—Receipts, 79,- 
000 bushels; spot. Arm; mixed oats, 28 to 
32 pounds, 4fic; natural wtlte, 30 to 32 
110(bids. 18c to 50c; clipped white, 36 to 
40 pounds, 50c to 5314c. Rosin —Firm; 
strained, common to good. $2.9214 to $2.95. 
Molasses-Firm; New Orleans, good to 
choice, 31c to 37c. Big Iron—Quiet; north
ern, $14 to $15.50; southern, $12.25 to $14.25. 
Copper— Quiet ; $13.50. Lead — Quiet;
$1.80 to $4.65. Tin — Easy; Straits, 
$27.30 to $27.55. Plates — Market 
easy. Spelter — Quiet; domestic, $5.20 to 
$5.25. Coffee-Spot Rio, steady; No. 7
Invoice, 7c; mild, quiet: Cordova, 10c to 
13c. Sugar—Raw, firm: fair refining. 3 
5-160 to 3%c; centrifugal, 96 degrees test, 

-3 13 16c to 314e: molasses sugar. 3 l-16c to 
31$c: refined, firm; No. 6, 4.45c; No. 7, 
4 40c; No. 8, 4.35c; No. 9, 4.30c: No. 10, 
4.25c; No. 11, 4.20c; No. 12, 4.15c; No. 13, 
4.10c; No. 14, 4.05c; confectioners' "A, 
4.70c*; mould "A," 5.20c; cut loaf and crush
ed, 5.55c; powdered, 4.95c; granulated, 4.85c; 
cubes. 5.10c.
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Have you a raincoat ?
If you haven’t—listen I
We can give you as good 

fit as the best custom tailor.
We can give as much 

style.
We guarantee the mater-

And the cost is from a 
third to a half less than the 
“to-order” garment.

Our prices 10.00 to 30.00.

Fort D 
pose o
San t< 

E end gBros, J. W. Elliott m sna e 
E would 1
1 of defe$2, $2 50. $3 and $3-50. SHOCK CACSBD PARALYSIS.

John Bastedo, brother-in-law of the 
late .William Angus, on hearing of his 
sudden death, was seized with a para
lytic stroke. He was resting more easily 
yesterday evening.

her ofgStetson's Pearl Hate, S4 and $5. 
Dunlap Pearl Hate, «5.

The
; result
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111BROWN DERBYS v

VThey will be extensively worn 
by dressy men. We 

have some excellent lines at $2.50 
and $3 00.

A $10,000 CUT. Vythis season
The board of control decided yesterday that $10,000 should be deducted 

from the board of education estimates 
so as to bring the rate down to 19 
mills.

Export Cows—Export cows sold at $4 to 
$4.25 per cwt.

Butchers—Best lots of choice butcher 
entile, equal In qualily to best exporters, 
heifers and steers, 1050 to 1150 lbs. each,

The bulkTHE Thesold at $4.05 to $4.70 per cwt. 
sold at $4.25 to #4.50; fair to good loads at 
#4.25 to $4.40; medium at $4 to $4.25, and 
common to Inferior, at $3.30 to $3.80 per 
cwt.
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W. & D. Dineen Co., Toronto Light Horse Promotions.
The orders of the Toronto Light 

Horse last night contained the follow
ing promotions: To be regimental 
sergeant-major, Sergt.-Major Schuch, 
from B. Squadron.

A Squadron—To be . quartermaster- 
sergeant instructor, Sergt. Stefan ; ser
geant trumpeter, Trooper H. W. Kirby; 
sergeant-major, Sergt. Long; quarter
master sergeant, Sergt. J. L. Patter
son. To be sergeants, Corp. W. C. 
Johnson and D. F. Keith.

B Squadron—To he sergeant-major, 
Q. M. Sergt. E. A. Wickson ; sergeant, 
Corp. N. Kincade.

C Squadron—To be sergeant and act
ing quartermaster-sergeant, Trooper R. 
E. Down; to be sergeants. Corp. B. Ken
nedy, Troopers P. Mitchell, H. W. Bald
win, M. L. Gordon.

D Squadron—To be sergeant-major, 
Sergt. C. D. Clarke; quartermaster- 
sergeant, Pte. T. È. Statten; sergeants, 
Corp. J. E. Scott, Pte. F. C. Roberts.

The band having been organized and 
enlisted is taken on the strength of the 
regiment with the following officers: 
Bandmaster, J. Wiggins: sergeant, JR. 
Drewett; corporal, Alfred Smith.

It Is expected that the new uniforms 
will arrive this week, and that It will 
go Into camp next month in full 
strength.

Regimental cross guns were presented 
to Sergt. Keith and Trooper McLeod, 
the two best shots in the regiment

'

Ï
Read the following para-LIMITED.

Cor- Yonge & Temperance Sts
TORONTO.

Calves—W. B. Levack bought the calves 
at $6 each, and the sheep at $» per cwt.

William Levack bought the largest num
ber, having secured 20 cur loads, for which 
he paid from $4.70 to $5.20 per cwt., the 
lutter price only for a fc-v choice well- 
fiuislied exporters. For butchers* cattle 
Mr. Levack paid the prices given above. 
Mr. Levack also seated that the quality of 
cuttle all round wrs from 5c to 15c per 
cwt. better in quality than on any pre
vious market day 'this season, and that 
many of the cattle were equal to the best 
Xmas cattle seen on this market last fall.

E. Snell & Co. were the next largest deal
ers; they report having bought 13 
loads, amongst which theri were many of 
the best lots on the marxet, for which they 
paid about the same prices as Mr. Levack.

Lunness & Ilaliignu bought $ loads of 
exporters, amongst which wer> the two 
beet loads on the market, the price of 
which was not made public, the balance 
costing from $4.80 to $5

McDonald Sc Maybee, commission sales- 
lotn, sold : 19 exporters, 1860 lbs. each, at 
$5; 21 exporters. 1.350 lbs. each, at $5; 18 
butchers’. 1065 lbs each, at $4.29; 3 butch
ers’. 1120 lbs. each, at $1.25; 18 short- 

, i keeps. 1290 lbs. each, at $4.00 and $10
and treasurer, showing there were 790 J on tfoe lot, 
active 'members and 300 associates in

graph;I!
185 only Men’s New Spring Suite, consisting of ' 

rich Scotch tweeds, imported worsteds and fine English 
tweeds, all nobby, fashionable, single-breasted Suits, in 
dark and medium grey and black stripes, plain blue and 
black worsteds, also some small checks with large over- 
plaids similar to patterns shown by custom tailors, 
good shrunk duck and haircloth interlining», first-class 
workmanship and perfect fitting, sizes 35-44, regular 
10.00, 10.50, 12.00, 13.00, 14.50 and 15.00, on sale 
Wednesday........................... .......................................................

f
84-86 Yonge Street.

vi-
(EPWORTH LEAGUE PROGRESS.

»
Central District Annual Meeting—S. 

C. Woodland is President.
carThe Epworth Leagues of the Toronto 

central district held their ninth annual 
rally in McCaul-street Church last 
night, President W. G. Watson In the 
chair. On the platform were Rev. Dr. 
German, district chairman, and hon
orary president; Rev. 6. L. W. Har- 
ton, Rev. Dr. Speer, Rev. E. N. Baker 
and Rev. C. O. Johnston.

Reports were read from the president

*i
iTenders Called for Four Rooms to Be 

Added to the Western- 
Avenue School.

St. P 
opatkin 
der fiat 
-••On : 

erefi a 
of one 
squadre 
parentl;

See Yonge St Window.
Men’s Medium Eawn and Dark Oxford Grey Covert Cloth 

Rain Coats, rubberized, made up in the long loose Raglanette style, 
with fancy plaid linings, seam* sewn and taped and ventilated at 
arm holes, good full skirt and well made, sizes 34-46, 
Wednesday............................................................ -,......................

per cwt.

5.00WHERE WHIP-POOR-WILL IS HEARD

The (jreat $^.50 j>hoeGeorge Pearce, representative of the 
White Packing Co., sold the two best loads 

the market. They weighed
New York Dairy Market.

New York, May 16.—Butter-Firm; re
ceipts, 4803; we quote: Creamery,- extras, 
per pound, 20c to 20*,£e; do., firsts, 18^4e 
to 19i4e; do., seconds, 16c to IS*-; do., 
thirds, 14c to 15c: do., held, extras, 18c; 
do., held firsts, 15c to 17c; do., seconds, 
14c to 14'Zjc: do. thirds, 13c to 13¥jC; 
stale dairy tithe, fresh extras, 19c 10 19t4e; 
do., firsts, 17c to 18c; do., seconds. 15c to 
16c; do., thirds, J3e to 14c; western imi
tation creamery, firsts. 16c; do., seconda 

v to 14c; renovated extras, 17c: do., 
firsts, 15c to 16c; do., seconds, 13c to 14c; 
do., thirds. 10c to 12c; western factory, 
current make, firsts, ltc; do., Seconds, 13c 
to 13'4c; do., thirds. 12c to 1214c; do., 
held, 12c to 14c: packing stock, current 
ll.ake. No. 1. 1314c; do.. No 2, 12c to 13c; 
do. No. 3. 30c to 11c; do., held, tic to 13V4e.

Cheese—Irregular: receipts, 1044; old, 
state, full cream, fall made, small fancy, 
lO%c to lie; do., choice, 19c to lOVic; do., 
good to prime! 9c to Otic; do., common to 
fair, 8c to S140: do., large fancy, 10Mo to 
11c; do., choice, 10c to 1014c; do., good to 
prime, 9c to 9*4c: <10., common to fair. 8c 
to 814c. new ; state, full cream, colored 
small, choice. 714c to 7%e; do., fair to 
good, 7c to 7*Ac; do., white, small choice, 
684c to 7c: do., fair to good, tie to CVic; do., 
small, poor. 5c to 5%u; do., large, white, 
choice, 64c to 6%c: do., colored, large 
choice. 614c to 6%c; do., fair to good, tie 
to 614e: do., large 
light skims, small c 
prime, 4'4e to 4»4c; do., part skims, prime. 
3%c to 4c; do., good. 3*4c to 3Ue; do..

2c to 2*4c; do., full skims.

lade lai 
The flr-

North Toronto Heppenlngs — East 
Toronto and the Eastern 

Suburbs.

the district with 400 juniors and 13 of exporters on ,
rocleties. There were received from the 1409 to 15U0 lbs. each, and were fed l>y

Messrs. McCollum Bros, John Cook, A. 
Crernr, John Burg. D. McFarlane of North 
Kusthope, and John Horinan of South 
EastîTopc.

Corbett; Henderson ,4 Maylme. the new 
commission firm, sold 9 can loads of cat- 

suing year: President, S. C. Woodland, p|8ht cars of which were brought In 
MeCaul-streei - first vicp-nr.aiH.ni 1 by Messrs. John Black and Short,c-el. S, Elnf-street;1 ^5^: 
dent. A. E. Scott, Broadway; third vice- ôr nn avemgc of 1412 lhs. each. Taking th.i 
president. Miss McCormack, Egllnton; rattle together,..'they were the best on 
fourth vice-president. Miss Green, the market, numbers' considered, and the 
Queen-street; fifth vice-president, W. L. price obtained was the highest ou the mar- 
Leader, McCaul-street ; secretary, Miss - et. They also sold another load of 20 
E. Thompson, Yonge-street; treasurer, cximrters. 1303 lhs. each, at $0 PÇr

Both of these sales were made to L, Snell 
<* Co.

Coughlin Bros,.bought 3 car loads of ex
porters. 1350 to' 1400 lbs. each, at $4.9i) to 
$5 per cwt.

.1. L. Rountree lxaight two export con, 
1335 lhs. each, at #3 90; 4 butchers’. 1220 
llis. each, at #4.30 per cwt.

J. W. Elliott bought two loads from Mr. 
Kiiilif nr. 1300 llis. each, at $5.05 lier cwt.

T. Ualllgnn bought one load of exporters. 
1409 Ills, each, at $4.85 per cwt.; 1 export 
'.lull, 2100 lbs., at $4.25 per ewt.

Alex. Lcvaek bought 10 batchers' cattle, 
1080 Ins. each, at $4.60 per cwt. ; 2 cows, 
1400 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt

V
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sack w 
another 
missing
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é,different district leagues $1275.81 dur- 
ihg the year, $135 more than in 1903.

The business committee reported the 
following liât of officers for the en-

Toronto Junction, May 16.—The public 
school board met to-night to consider plans 
for the addition to Western-avenue School.
Four rooms will be added, tenders for which 
are to be In by May 30. Flags are# to lx* 
purchased for the schools, to be in use on 
Empire Day, when the children will sing 
patriotic songs, aud addresses on the reign They piled 5000 chotd? bigârs in a hand

cart and had strewn the contents of 
sixty boxes about the floor when they

A Shoe that has a good solid 
foundation of wear is a very good 
Shoe, ,a splendid Shoe as far as it 

^ goes. But a gentleman wants 
more than that in a Shoe. He 
wants that touch of distinction 

known as style. A combination of those two qualities 
makes an ideal Shoe.

But there is another consideration—price. Com
petition of advantages finally brings this issue. Which 
is the best Shoe for the money ?

Now let us tell you about the Victor. The Victor 
is the result of direct methods applied to the retailing 
of Men’s Shoes. Our output is so large that we can 
handle a Shoe of our own. The Victor is our own 
Shoe. We sell the Victor exclusively, and, we are 
glad to say, no Shoe sold in Toronto is more popular, 
and more deservedly so.

We are able by doing away with jobbers and 
middle handlers to MANUFACTURE a $5.00 Shoe 
and SELL it for $3.50. Comparison will prove it, 
Come and examine the Victor whenever you like. 
Spring styles are in.

All widths and sizes, $3.50.
Men’s Balcony, Richmond St. Wing.

Yontlifnl Cigar Thlerg*.
Kingston, May 16.—Three lads, rang

ing in age from 11 to 14, are under 
arrest for entering Obersnorffor's ci
gar factory and carrying off gooija. 
They secured entrance thru the cellar.
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«VlX/of Victoria will be given. Supervisor Wil
son reported that tire drill at Anuette-street j _-uv.x ^School, when 5.0 pupils were present, show- ! x',e.^e Interrupted and nabbed by vh, 
ed that the schoui was emptied In 1*4 min- ’ police, 
utes. Supervisor Wilson was appointed 
representative from the board on tile board 
oi examiners for the coming high school 
entrance examinations.

Gordon McCtfllum, a boy residing with TT , T ^ _ A
his parents on Symington-avenue, while . Lnion Insurance Co. is prepared to in- 
driving a delivery wagon tor Mr. ltowutrea sure rents against loss by fire. How 
of Davenport, fell off the seat, which slip- | many people who suffered lose in the 
ped from ots fastening, and broke his arm. last conflagration would be better off 

ihe vestry of 8t Jouu s Church will meet, l( they had availed themselves of the 
on Thursday night to make a nual decision j 
upon the proposed enlargement of the 
cnurch.

A pupils’ recital was given to-night in
the College of Music Hall, in which the fol- Washington, May 16.-In an opinion 
lowing took part ; Margaret Ross, Edith to-dav bv Chief Juallce Enller the1 Scott, Alice MeBnarey, Nellie Plrkett.Knth- *'"*** "ustl=e Fuller, the(
Icon, Padget, Paul Sioue.May D'Eye, Marion United States Supr-me Court sustain- 
Miller, Florence Bull, Bmma Taylor, Ethel ed the action of the immigration au-! 
Crichton, Olga Strelgbt, Mattie Kemp. 1 thorities at the port of New York 
Kitty Hirkness, Grace .Armstrong, Mand in ordering the deportation of the Eng- 
Maaecar, Allwrt Ryan, Ethel Illlls. lishman. Turner, alleged to be an

A large' number of properties have n.. rrh 1st 
changed hands within the past few days.
C. Boon has sold Ills house, 291 Quebee- 
avenue, to Mr. Lascelles, lor $1350; G.
Gable, gentst' furnishings, has purchased 
the store occupied by Mr. Smythe on Dun-
das-street, and Mr. Smytbe has purchased .

offices occupied by G. Webb. G. Marr, ing salesman, committed suicide In the) 
has sold to Mr. Coleman a home recently Haynes Hotel this morning by inhaling! 
Unlit ou Suth Keelc strect, for $1750. illuminating gas. Despondency over

the poor condition of trade Is believed 
to have been the cause.

"Onz j Poland 
: battafir 

tons of
Miss Boynes, Avenue-road; conference 
representative, W. G. Watson, Elm- 
âtreet.

Addresses on mission work were de
livered by Rev. Messrs. Harton and 
Baker and the representative of the 
district to be sent to West China, E. 
Wallace, who expects to leave in about, 
two years. The choir of the church 
rendered special music under the direc
tion of Prof. Richardson.

That’s a Question,
By advertisement in another column 
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RECEPTION TO AN OLD SERVANT. Turner Must Go Back.poor, 5c to 5'4c: do., 
holco, r«- to 5Vj'-: do..

East Orange, N.J., May 16.—At the 
home of Mrs. Isaiah B. Bennett of 12 
Grove-place, East Orange, an informal 
reception was given yesterday in honor 
of Mrs. Lizzie Knox Baker, who for 
twenty-five years has been employed 
as a domestic in the Bennett household.
The reception was held as a testimonial 
to the faithfulness and devotion of Mrs.
Baker and was attended by members of 
the family and a few intimate friends.
For more than a quarter of a century (<J Exports to-morrow, 850 cattle,
Mrs. Baker has been a T\ido\*. She is a sheen, mid 4400 quarters of beef,
daughter of the late John Knox of New- Calves- Receipts. 8010; steady to 25c 
ton. N.J., and is 54 years old. Before lower: veals, $8.50 to $0; choice, $0.25; gen- 
entering the employ of Mrs. Bennett she eral sales. $5 to $«: buttermilks. #3. 
had served in St. Barnabas Hospital in [ Sheep nod Lambs—Receipts, 4901; sheep, 
Newark, and it was during her stay in steady; lambs, V>e_ to 25c higher; spring 
that institution that she met Mrs. Ben- |'amb^ steady ; elipped sheep, $aatJ to $5^) 

f c io-Q xMr-c Doiroe Ulupefl htliibn, $b to $i ; dipped eulls. $.».,)0;nett. On May 5, 18 <9, Mrs. Baker w ns n -voollnd sheep or hunts; spring lambs, 
duly ordained presiding genius of the ^ lo .<4.87*4 per heart.
Bennett establishment. A number of 
gifts were presented to Mrs. Baker yes
terday and she was showered with 
thanks by the members of the house
hold. Afterward a luncheon was serv-

CATTLE MARKETS. common to fair, 
lo to D/jC.

Kggs-Qutot and steady; repeints, 17,7b»; 
state, Pennsylvania and nearby fancy 
►elected white. 20c to do., nilxed ex
tras. 10c to JO»/*.<•; do., firsts. 18 ? to lSVj"; 
Western, northerly sections, storage l acked, 

do., southerly sections, storage pack
ed, 18c; <lo, western, regular packings, 
firsts, 18c to 18*4c: do., seconds, J6?/57* to 
17t Kentucky, average !>est. ldc to 17c; 
Tenncsseê. average best. 15c to ldc; south
ern. Inferior. *73c to 14c: dirties, YSVsi to 
15c; checks, 13c to 14c.
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Cables Firm, Especially for Sheep- 
Prices Firmer at Montreal Market.

New York, May 1C.— Beeves Receipts, 
8C75; steers, steady to strong: bulls and 
cows, steady; good demand; steers, $4.30 
to $5.42‘/a; bulls, $3.50 to S4.50; cows, $1.80

Trade Poor, Took Life.
Springfield, Maes., May 16.—J. Mar- 

gtiiese of Copers town, N. Y.. a travel-!
the

WHY
Liverpool Grain and Prodncc.

Liverpool, May 10 Wheat, spot dull; No 
1 Cal. 7s; futures, steady: May. nominal; 
July. 6s 4Vs’l; Sept., tie 4*id. Corn—Spot, 
firm: American mixed, new, 4s 3d; Ameri
can mixed, old, 4s 7d; futures, dull: May, 
nominal: July, 4s 3%d. B-ieoti. Cumber
land eut. quiet. .’Ms; short rit», quiet,
Lanl. prime western. In tierces, steady, 
33k 3d: American refined, in pails, quiet, 
34s. Hops. In London (Pnclrt • «’oast), 
steady, £6 to £6 15s. Turpentine spirits, 
steady. 43s 3d. The imports of wheat in
to Liverpool last week were ll.SOn quar
ters. from Atlantic ports, and 71.000 from 
oilier ports. The Imports of corn from 
Atlantic ports Inst week were 28,700 qtiar-
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Scar boro Village.
Siilciidirt prices arc being obtained for 

nillch cows in Scarlmvo Township this 
spring, uotwlthstnndirg the low rat*» 
which arc said to prevail for milk. At »in 
auction sale held a few days ago by David 
Beldam on the farm of Mr. Heal, north of 
the Halfway House, prices ranging from 
$43 to $55 were readily obtained.

Charles Beldam is erecting a fine brick 
residence on the MyrkLam-road, which 
will add greatly to that portion of the 
vfioge.

Seeding along the lake shore Is In r very 
backward condition, n number of farmers 
here and in the northern portion of the 
township having still to complete their 
seeding.

Men’s $1.25 to $1.50 
Boots 95c.

25c Wall Paper for I lc
Heart Palpitated. 1250 rolls Gilt and Embossed 

Wall Papers; this season's newest 
effects, beautiful .colors of. blue, 
pink, green, crimson and cream, 
;onventional,scroIl,floral and stripe 
designs, suitable for any style of 
decoration, regular price 18c, 20c 
and 25c per single roll, our 
Ipecial price Wednesday ,

Hogs - Receipts, 8762; market, steady; 
1*< iinsylvnnia and state hogs, $5 to $5.25; 
choice, #5.30.

300 pairs of Men’s, Boys’ and 
Youths' Black Buff Laced Boots, 
with neat extension edge sole, 
Fair stitched, good weight of sole, 
an excellent summer shoe; men'» 
sizes. 6 to 10; boys' sizes, 1 to 6; 
youths’ sizes, 11 to 13, worth 51.25 
and *1.50 per pair, Wednes
day only ...............................

No mail or phone orders.

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. May 16.—Carth»-—Receipts, 

4300 bead : heavy, steady to strong; others, 
10c to 15c higher; prime steers. $5.15 to 
>V».23; shipping. $4.75" to $3.10; butchers’, 
$4.35 to $5; hcifvrs, $3.30 to $4.75; rows. 
$3.15 to $4.25: bulb». $3 to $4; stovkrrs and 

rtreel Methodist Church yesterday rais- feeders. $3.40 to $4.50; stock heifers. $2.30 
ed by special subscription $1084 and paid to $3.25; fresh cows and springers, strong;

' good to choice. $4.8 to $60: medium to go »d, 
$35 to $45: common, $22 to $3:1.

Vrais —Receipts, 1300 head; steady, $4.50 
lr. $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,500 head: active: pigs, 
steady; others, JOc to 15c lower; heavy and 
mixed, $5.05 to $5.10; yorkers, $4.05 to 
$5.05; pips. $4.75 to $4.80: roughs, $4.10 tc 
$4 .30; stags, $2.75 to $3.25; dairies $4 85 to

ed. Jf'.
11PAID OFF THE DEBT. Felt Weak and Nervous.

95Peterboro, May 16.—The Chariotte- Men’s $1.00 and *1.25 
Shirts 55c.$1<H>0 From Mount Stephen.

Montreal, May 16.—A special from 
Huntingdon says: Rev. P. H. Hutchin
son, pastor of the Presbyterian congre
gation, has received from Lord Mount- 
stephen a donation of $1000 towards 
the building fund of the new' church, 
which is being erected in this village.

Markham.
A grand concert will be given by Markham 

Union Masonic Lodge, in Markham Town 
Ilall, on Friday evening, at 8 o'clock sharp. 
Proceeds in aid of the Sick Children's Hos
pital, Toronto. The following talent will 
entertain: T. II. Cameron, humorist; Frank 
E. Blachford, violinist; Captain T. E. Rob
son. baritone; Mrs. A. G. G or in ley and Mrs. 
R. J. Corson, sopranos; Mrs. H. M. Blight, 
pianist.' The worthy object of this high- 
class concert deserves lll>eral patronage.

Thornhill.
Nancy Shuter, an old resident of the vll 

lage, died on Saturday last, at the age of 
78 years. Deceased was a sister of the 
late James Shuter. who for many years 
kept store in the village. A twin sister sur
vives the deceased.

. Elijah Francis Is leaving for Mnskoka, 
on a trip to try and benefit bis health.

The old Arnold residence will shortly 
be occupied by one of the professors at the 
Toronto University.

Patterson Ladge, A. F. and A. M., is 
arranging for the enlargement of the pre
sent quarters. A specially large attendance 
is expected on the evening of the 26th,when 
the D.P.G.M. is to make his official visit.

E. Stubbs, brother of Dr. Stubbs, is vis- 
Jiting with his brother.and taking treatment 
for a troublesome malady.

North Toronto.
The rite of confirmation was adminis

tered to about 3ft candidates at Christ 
Church. Deer Park, on Sunday evening by 
the lord bishop of the diocese.

Mary McC’rae. widow of the late John 
MeCrae, died at the advanced age of 81 
years, at her residence, Davisville, on Sat
urday evening last. Deceased with her 
family has been a resident of this locality 
for nearly half a century, and was widely 
known and respected. Five sons, viz., 
William. Hpnry and Thomas of the town 
and James and John, in the United States, 
and one daughter, Mrs. William Page, sur
vive the deceased. - The funeral was heln 
yesterday afternoon, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Dr. S. R. Richardson has been able to 
make his first out-door appearance since his 
attack of illness, early in February last.

Miss Edith Ball gave an enjoyable par
ty to about 30 of her friends at the resi 
deuce. Merton-street, on Saturday afternoon 
and evening.

off the debt of the church, which was 
built" in 1872. and which had never be
fore been free from indebtedness. Dur
ing the past six years nearly $13.000 
has been paid towards the debt. The 
amount asked for yesterday was $80v. 
Rev. D. O. Crossley of Bowman vll!? 
was present and preached in the even
ing.

COULD SCARCELY EAT. 780 Men's Fancy Colored Neglige 
Soft Bosom Shirts, made from fine 
cambrics, zephyrs, and madras 
cloths, all new spring and summer 
patterns and colors, detached link 
cuffs, laundried neckbands and 
wristbands, 
workmanship, this lot of shirts is 
a clearing from a large maker of 
over makes, sizes 14 to 17 1-2, regu
lar prices would be *1 and

sale Wednesday, at, -55

Watch and Chain 
$1.39. st. p« 
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TWO BOXES OF A Boy's, Sportsman's or Work
ingman's Watch at a popular 
price. This watch is specially suit
ed to those engaged in rough work, 
as It is built specially to with
stand hard knocks. It is also the 
popular medium or 16-size, which 
is so convenient for carrying In 
the pocket; the movement is a 
ever escapement, and every watch 
Is accompanied by our guarantee 
for one year from dale of pur
chase; 200 of these ■ watches, 'each 
one complete with a white 
metal chain, Wednes
day only ............................

No phone or mail orders filled.

WILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

best of finish and

Sheep and Lamb*— Receipts. 26.200 head: 
active; sheep, steady; lambs. 15c to 20v 
lover: lambs. $4.50 to $6.75; yearlings. 
$5 75 to $6; wethers. $5.25 în $5.50; etvos, 
$4.75 to $5; sheep, mixed, $3.25 to $5.25.

MOTHER AND CHILD
Scott’s Emulsion is cod 

liver oil made almost as 
palatable as milk. It is easy 
and soothing to the weak 
stomach ; it checks the ten
dencies of children toward 
thinness

Scott’s Emulsion gives 
strength to weak mothers be
cause it creates healthy flesh 
and new blood.

Ntirsing mothers will find 
a special value in Scott’s 
Emulsion because it insures 
a flow of rich, nourishing 
milk for the baby. More and 
better than a medicine; 
Scott's Emulsion |s a food.
We’ll send you a sample free upon request.
__ SCOTT & BOW NR. Toronto. Ont.

IS VOI R DO< TOR BILL LAjUiLf
Best way to keep it small is not to 

call the doctor, but use Nerviline in
stead. - For minor ailments like colds, 
coughs, chills, cramps, headache and 
stomach trouble Nerviline is just as 
good as any doctor. It breaks up a 
void in one night, cure* soreness in the 
chest, and for neuralgia, toothache and 
rheumatism you can't get anything half 
so good as Nerviline. The fame of 
Nerviline for cramps, colic and pain in 
the stomach extends far and wide. Good 
for everything a liniment can be eood 
for and codts but 25c for a large 
bottle.

«
on
each

50 dozen Men's White CottonPILLS OMontreal Live Stock. Night Robes, made from heavy 
cotton, soft and smooth finish, 
made with collar attached, large 
bodies, full length, well made and 
finished, sizes 14 to 19, regular 
price 50c, on sale Wed- OQ 
nesday at, each ............. r...,'vv

Montreal. Mav 16.—About 375 head of 
butchers’ cattle. 50 milch -ows. 500 calves. 
200 sheep and lambs, 50 stor*1 hogs mid 
young pigs were offered fer anl<* at the 
ewst fnd abattoir to-day. Tit> butchers 
were out strong .md. iradu was fair, but 

prions of v-.ittle ore advancing, moie 
especially the common stœk. which are un
usually S'-nreey Prime beeve.s sold at 
4%c to 5V|C per lb. Good mediums, 4I/*<‘ 
to -t*,<><• ; ordinary mediums, about lo, and 
the common stocks. 3c. to 
lut of 7 pretty good cov

Oered >n. Edmond Brown, Inwood, Dot., 
when eho had almost glvon up hopo 

of over getting well again. .139
the N

She writes ï “I was so run down that 
I was not able to do my work, was short 
of breath, had a sour stomach every night 
and could scarcely eat. My heart palpi
tated, I had faint and dizzy spells and felt 
weak and nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was no 
use, that I had given up hope of ever 
being cured. He howeve^persuaded me 
to take them and before I had used hall 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes 
made a new woman of me and I have beet 
well and have been able to do my worl 
ever since."
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jVYoving Out Furniture.
We’re doing nobly 

with our Furniture 
moving operations. To 
be sure every sale 
means an expense ac
count item, but we can’t 
help that. The fire 
has to bear the re
sponsibilities of many a 
complication this spring.

Here’s a lot of re
ductions for to-morrow :

30 Rocking Chairs, hardwood, 
golden oak finish, high backs, 
shaped wood seats, turned spin
dles, regular price $J.25,
On sale Wednesday ........

38 Parlor Rocking Chairs, with 
arms, in hardwood, golden oak 
and mahogany finish. cobbler 
shaped leather seats, on 
sale Wednesday .............

40 Arm Chairs, assorted * pat
terns, in hardwood, golden oak 
Inish and solid oak shaped wood

*c pc-* lb. A 
were sold at

New Worsted 
Tweed Effects

ia <•

Ai,
81

•c«a»d
Load,

he La
**** shi
;n«l th,

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills an 
50 cts. box, or 3 for $1.25, all dealers or

?«n<iVcry^high-class1 goods just arrived—black with grey 
stripe—black with blue stripe—greys with subdued 
stripes—varying degrees of heaviness—latest style— 
the choice effects of the season—Special $28.00.

o:«THE T. MILBURH CO., Lire Ited,
TORONTO. ONT.

landï ar

*«okej
•JMONEY <linUCV you wrs nr. ro borrow

mllll ti mon°y on" household goods. 
■ v M ■■ 1 Pianos, organs horses and

Wo
- Hont, 
Conklin 
r hierr 
Lulled

ind cane seats, regular price $V.3 
to $3, on sale Wednes
day ......................................

11 Book Cases, in surface quar
ter-cut oak finish, 26 inches wide.. 
B7 inches high, movable shelve*, 
regular price $3.90. on sale O M 1 
Wednesday ................................

12 Kitchen Baking Cabinets,
hardwood, oak finished base and 
legs, basswood top, 40 inches long, 
with large flour bin and drawer, 
towel bar. regular price $5, G □<] 
Wednesday .......................

1 ncall and ftoe u*. 
ance you any amount 

p same day as you 
apniy foi *t. Money can bo 
pi id in full at any time, or in 

twelve monthly pav. 
men ta to su.t borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get oar 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

wagons, 
will adv 
from $10 nTO 97$10 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 

etc., at lowest possible rates. Security 
not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize yonr bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

this4 Uir
i?1”*JJbntrfLOAN

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.

«X or
MrR. SCORE & SON «ontre-,

twn
-"ast Toronto.

East Toronto. May 16. - Some 200 mem
bers of Acacia lodge No. 4.*t0. A.F. & A.M., 
a ml visiting brethren, attende d the de
dicatory service In the new home of the 
lodge, in Snell's new Mock to night. W. 
Bro. Fitzpatrick W.M., presided, until the 
arrival of Grand Master R. W. Bro. Hard

1-45
f ity77 King St. West, Toronto.

KELLER & CO., ti"LOAN&-
Room 10, Lawlor Building, 6 KlngSf. WIt* Yonge Bt (First Flood
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